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NEWS NOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

papers. Duncan Bom said this would 
prerent papers from reporting a mur
der or any other events wearing before 
eight o'clock. He suggested that the 
section should read: “Any unavoidable 
wort on the Lord’s Day in preparation 
of the regular meriting edition of a 
daily newspaper." The amendment was 
lost and tiie-Section was carried.

Mr. Lavergne, Montgomery, moved a 
new subsection, providing for the "print
ing, distribution and sale of newspapers 
printed before six o’clock in the fore
noon of the Lord’s Day.” This was re
jected.

Mr. Gajliher moved « subsection pro
viding for any work in connection with 
the preparation and publication of a reg
ular Sunday morning edition of daily 
newspapers- Tbia ’was necessary he said 
in British Colombia because papers had 
been regularly leaned there on Sunday 
instead of Monday for forty years, and 
it would be unfair to force newspapers 
there to change' their entire system. Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth said this would leave 
the way open to the regular publication 
by «II papers on Sunday. This amend
ment was also rejected. Progress was 
reported and the house adjourned. 

Reforming the Senate 
Senator Perley today propounded an 

unique plan for fitting senatorial vacan
cies. He bad two plans for the reform 
of the senate to make it independent 
and not partisan. When a vacancy oc
curred he would have the cleric of the 
senate notify the prime minister and 
leader of the opposition of the Com
mons, and the chief Justice-of the pro
vince in which the vacancy occurred. 
The chief justice would proclaim that 
he would hold, an, election in the senate 
chamber on a -certain day. The prime 
minister would appoint eight of his cab
inet, the leader of the opposition would 
appoint six of his followers. The chief 
justice wountfl appoint three. This would 
make twenty, seventeen appointed and 
a prime minister and leader ot the op
position sod the--chief justice. Each, of 
these twenty would have a right to cast 
one ballot for à man to fill the vacancy; 
This would give the government an ad
vantage in' titià electoral college. The 
ballots cast by these twenty men would 
decide who was to fill the vacancy. Sen
ator Perley thought their decision would 
result in a nom-partizen choice. Senator 
Landry, “What H each of twenty should 

provenants, repairs, supplies, etc., $10,- _ote /0’r himpàtr (Laughter). Senator 
000. # ;4*erley said thi* was impossible. 8h
- - --------- ^second plan was to here the governor

general make the appointments without 
the advice of Ms council.

SOCIAL AT°CROFTON.

Pleasing Event at Island 
Work’s Sty Tuesday U

On Tneeday last et 'Crofton â straw
berry social, held lit aid of tbeXCrofton 
Country club,, under the very able lead
ership of Mrs. Dunae, a first 

iccessfutly
decorations gave >s 

tfi the Ml,

to the Interior of the new central 
Presbyterian church.

A Case of Suioid#
Chatham, Oat., June 21.—The body 

of Wm. Thompson a young Scotch
man, who came to Canada from Scot
land two weeks ago has been found 
hanging to a tree in the woods in 
the gth concession ot Dover. Thomp
son disappeared last Thursday.

Attempted Murder 
London, June XL—What may de- 

vetope into a sensational ease of at
tempted murder is reported from Lon
don Junction. A young farmer named 
Yarlick was successful at a game of 
cards at a gambling den on Asylum 
road. There was a dispute about the 
game and Yarlick obtained possess-

B DEBUTE LUSTS DLL DDT
him on his way home, clubbed and
kicked him until be was Insensible -
and then dragged him through the .. .» . . . _flews until they came to the c. p. p. Magnificent Aggregate Presen-
tracks where they laid him on the . . D c .____ . , - ,
rails so that he wotihf b* killed, by t6u DJ .ECOflOflHCSl GOVCm-
tbe first train but the .prompt action C-*:—-i—
of Olie Gulderson, a station màn m6IIL S £8111110168.
saved Yarllck’s life.

The Neve Scotia Elections 
Halifax, June 21.—In the provincial 

elections held In Ncr.a Beotia, Murray 
Liberal government was sustained by 
an overwhelming majority The latest 
returns glVk the Liberals $3 seats out 
of 38, Conservatives 4 and Indepen
dents one. Among the defeated are 
Messrs. Hatterrson Amd Wtokwire 
members of the Murrey cabinet

UES DIÏ BILL 
BEFORE HOUSE

LORD'S NT EL 
IGMN DISCUSSED

asked if It was true as Stated in a cable 
report that Sir Mortimer Durand had 
agreed with Secretary Boot as to the 
basis on which negotiations should be 
conducted for the settlement of the fish
ery and other questions in dispute be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Senator Scott answered tnat Ambassador 
Durand would make no arrangements 
for the settlement of disputes without 
the consent of Canada. Nothing 
been done so far. Canada was quite 
able to attend to her own affairs.

A striking testimony to'the scandalous 
waste ot public money in the matter at 
Arctic supplies was forthcoming this at- 

when Mr. Coekshutt, M. P.. 
a competent authority, testified 

that the ordinary price of T. & B. to
bacco' for which the government paid 
$1.64 per pound was 75 cents per pound. 
Captain Bernier was on the stand again 
for a couple ot hours.

A motion of Mr. Ames condemning 
the railway land deal by which Mat
thew Lodgé, a close friend of Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, - cleaned up $8,000 in three 
weeks, was rejected by 80 to 46 oa a 
straight party line vote.

The executive of the D. R. A. has de
cided to make it optional to use the 
Boss or Lee. Enfield rifle at the coming 
Ottawa matches.

MUES SCEPTRE
had

Sunday Evening Work on News
papers Will Not be Sin-

Premier of Newfoundland Says 
Union With Dominion Is 

a Dead issue.

Several Clauses Passed in Com
mittee and Debate Goes 

Over Till Monday.

Their Majesties of Norway Wil 
Be Crowned at Trondhjem 

Today.ful. tern 1w

1SOME CURIOUS EXEMPTIONSDEDUCE IMPERIAL PASTE SOME IUTERESTIII6 SIGHTS
ftahop of Huron Enunciates the 

Anglican Basis of Church 
Union.

Sunday Games and Performances 
Allowed With “ Collection ” 

at the Door.

Coronation Service Will be Held 
in the Ancient Norse Cath

edral.

?

Z"XTTAWA, June 20.—(Special.)—All 
¥ f estimates for the coming fiscal 
'*■' year are now before parliament 
and they reach the Sppaliing total of 
ninety and three quarter millions or 
five million more than this 
supplementary estimates for the fiscal 
period of nine months from July next 
until March 31, 1907, were brought
down tonight; the total being $4,667,916. 
Added to the main estimates of $72,604,- 
463 brought down some Weeks ago the 
total la $77,272,860 tor nine months 
equivalent to a 12 months appropriation 
of $90,756,579 as compared with $85,- 
862,604 in the year jnet closing.

British Columbia’s items in the sup- 
plementefies include the following: Nel
son public building improvements in
cluding fittings, etc., $1.400.

Wiiliamhead Quarantine station im-

T ORONTO, Ont., June 21.—Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Bond, K.C., 
premier at Newfoundland, Is In 

the city. He «ays the question ot New
foundland entering confederation la 
never mentioned now as there was ab
solutely no sentiment in regard to It 
Annexation to the Untied States was 
an equally dead Issue and even less 
heard ot, a strong imperialistic senti
ment pervading the people.

The annual statement of the On
tario bank shows net profits for the 
year amounted to $164,916.89. Th* an
nual statement of the Trader’s bank

T ROXDHJEM, June 21.—With a 
ceremonial modified from the old 
Norse forms to meet the modem 

democratic spirit of the country. King 
Haakon VII and Queen Maud at noon 
tomorrow, in the oM Trondhjem cathe
dral, will be annointed, blessed and 
given crown*. When" nearly forty years 
ago, King Oscar of Sweden received the 
crown, he bared his breast and eccle* 
siatics crossed it With the sacred oils, 
according to the custom of older days, 
King Haakon will be annointed only in 
the forehead and wrists and ‘the entire 
rite will be simpler. King Haakon and 
Queen Maud dined privately tonight 
with the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and Princess Victoria Alexandra.

According to the programme for tin 
coronation ceremonies the King and 
Qneen will leave the “Stiftaguard,” th* 
residence of the provincial governor, foi 
the cathedral at 11 o’clock. Theit 
majesties will be accompanied by mem
bers of the court and the staff in atten. 
danee. All the church bells will begin 
ringing and continue until their majes
ties have arrived at the cathedral. At 
the pavillion before the cathedral theii 
majesties will be received by the Bishop 
of Ernodhjel, accompanied by th* 
Bishops of Christiana and Bergen and 

The Biahop of 
;m will meet their majesties 
» words “God bleep your com* 
going out from npw to all eter-

TTAWA, June 21.—(Special) 
The boose was engaged all day 
discussing the Lord’s Day hill in 

committee. Mr. Sloan contended it was 
permissible under the bill to biro a car
riage on Sunday, also the hiring of 
rowboats ahoald be permitted. Hon. 
Mr. Ayleeworth conceded there was 
something in Mr. Sloan’s suggestion 
and probably the bill win be emended a* 
this direction. There was a protracted 
discussion upon clause four of the bill 
which provides- that an employee who 
la compelled to work on a Sunday shall 
be given 24 consecutive hours free of 
labor during the week. Ralph Smith 
supported the clause, Pringle and Coek- 
shntt opposed it, pointing out that a 
man who happened to work a couple of 
hours on Sunday would claim the whole 
day. Mr. Bonraeaa moved in amend
ment that an employee compelled to

0 AN INCREASE GRANTED.
Fall River, Mass., Jnne 21.—The cot

ton manufacturers of this city have 
granted the operators 14 per Cent, in
crease in wages. About 26,000 hands 
are benefited.

i

year. The
:
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CHINA PAYS INDEMNITY.
Six Hundred Thousand for Killing 

Six French Jesuits.
FULLER’S SECRETARY.

Washington, June 20.—Clarence M. 
York, secretary to Chief Justice Fuller 
of the supreme court of the United 
States, was killed by jumping from a 
window of the Garfield hospital where 
he was undergoing treatment.

Peris, June 21.—The foreign office 
has been advised that China yesterday 
signed a treaty!,- according com
plete satisfaction to France for the 
massacre jt six French Jesuits mission
aries at Nanchang Klonagie province 
in February last. China pays $200,000 
indemnity to the missions and $400,000 
indemnity to the missionaries families, 
builds a memorial hospital and pntiishel 
the ringlerders ot the rioting. In addi
tion poet humus honors which the peo-

of Canada, shows profits tor the year 
amounted to $394,231.76.

Big Fire in Montreal 
Montreal, June 21.—Damage to the 

extent of $400,000 was caused by.a fire 
which broke out tonight in Nicolet, a 
town on the south shore of the St. Law
rence, about sixty miles from here. The 
fire was discovered shortly after six 
o'clock In the Old parish church. Inside
of fifteen minutes the efforts of the Pte of Nanchang demanded will not be

granted to the Chinese magistrate whose
suicide was the signal for the outbreak. be^ee„ Kwtenay* Landing and the îa- 
The French gunboats in the vicinity ot ternatibnal boundary, $2,000.
Nanchang will new be withdrawn. Ladysmith wharf enlargement, $1,000.

Pitt river, substitution ot a 230 feet 
through truss for original 132 feet tous 
ot draw epan on C. P. B. bridge, inclu
sive of accessory works, $55,08o.

Sidney Island whert, $2,090. j.,
^ South _ Thompson river^ removal ot

THE ASCOT GOLD CUP.
Ascot, Jnne 21.—Although every day 

of Ascot week has attraction, Thursday, 
gold cup day, is considered the greatest

r,k ..c... «.u «... sss t"vs.rs.:;
her of hours off during thé week. He to see the notables and incidentally to 
condemned the whole bill, claiming that witness the races! The gold cup Was

. won by Bachelor^ Button ridden by Ma
her. Pretty Polly was second, and 
Achilles was third. Five horses started.

Steamer tor quarantine, $88,000. 
Fraser, river, removal of obstruction* 

to navigation between Qnesnei and Soda 
Creek, $2,000.

Kootenay river, removal at snags, etc., 
" I *1 " and the -i»-

firemen were seen to be useless, and a 
call for assistance was sent to St. Hya
cinthe, meanwhile the new cathedral, a 
atone edifice, recently constructed and 
valued at $100,000 caught fire. The 
flames spread to St. Jo*

'srxsrjSàsn
were CD'anlp-’^ly iS rOjod. The convent 
was a
Jarysh _ ______
at the time of the fire, there were in 
residence over thine hundred nuns. The 
.building cost $150,(580' and the furnish
ings $60,000. So far ns in now known 
no lives were k>et.

Wholesale Grocers Committed 
Hamilton, Ont., Jnne 21.—Bight of

ficers of the Dominion wholesale gro
cers’ guild were committed ter trial at 
aoon today by Magistrate Jelfs. -They 
were committed on a charge of conspir
acy $o restrain trade and enhance the 
prices of commodities. B. F. B. John
ston, Toronto, appeared for the défend
ants and spoke for over an hour argu
ing that the magistrate should dismiss 
the ease' as It effected about two hun
dred grocer».

instead of preventing, it promoted Sun 
day labor. The bill had been forced up
on the government he said through its 
own cowardice. Ralph Smith, in defence 
et the clause stated on the authority 
of the pratident of the brotherhood of 
locomotive firemen 
a Grand Trank e:
•even days a week were to ask a day 
Off during, the week he would lose his

^enoh Cenadian Exemption

Clause five makes ft unlawful on Sun
day to engage in any'game or perfor
mance for which an a emission fee is 
charged. Mr. Lavergne asked if this 
would interfere with anyone enjoying “a 
quiet gome of carda for a prise or for 
money” on Sunday. .Hon. Mr. Aylee
worth «aid it would interfere with this. 
The Montreal members tried to get Soh- 
mer perk exempted from the operation 
of the Clause. Hon. Mr. Ayksworth said 
a silver collection taken at th# door ot 
any park would exempt it.

Mr. Kennedy, New 'Westminster, 
criticised Mr. Lavergne for the flippant 
way in which he had treated the bill 
and the insulting reference he made to 
the Lord’s Day Alliance. He read a 
pastoral by Archbishop Bruchési, of 
Montreal, decrying performances at 
public parks because they enticed peo
ple away from mass. Mr. Bouraesa 
said each locality should be at liberty 
to licence snch performances.
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rest, a 
there to DllPUAPinilC UlftlldlHUbMLTUUb WDM pro- at present It 

e -who wetted
the clergy present.gramme was 

through. The fl< Troi
m was

'.I 'WW
Trial of

-,k:
••

Cree*tprinceton^Hed]ey Kerim^aad The strawberries and cream went! 

WSêÆ.r the let,

Capt. John Dexereux, deckmaster at winners. Considerable enthusiasm was

SMMSSÉoS* tbe perfor’ SSPStoSSSe&ï:<x,fu«i3a™rtor ■**<l&»timate of present value of gold «"«rraLA remarkable 
gravels of Klondike, $12,000. 22S&ÎÎ JLTatlldri?.

, Amount for cleansing Indian orchards, ***<*>.»* <””* ,fla*d tile beholder witb 
British Columbia, $1,500. wonderment end awe.

Belief to Indians who loet their pro- This altogether pleasant social was 
petty and houses in a landslide at brought to a close by a dance. For once 
Spences Bridge, $1,000. the fascinating scene of the dancers

Amopnt to assist in rebuilding wharf wai only exceeded by the almost inspir
ât Metiakatla, $700. ing strains of the accompaniment.

Further amount for- day school et Some $126 was cleared end this will 
Columbia, $1,900. go towards the hall. Some delay ha*

Completion of works at Esquimau, been necessary before its erection, but 
$1,600. we are glad to report that betiding op

erations are to commence immediately.
Mrs. Dunne and her energetic com

mittee are to be congratulated on their 
untiring efforts, which have been so suc
cessful.

at T«Sâjïôr For Kil 
Port Townsend Ends hr' 

An Acquittal.

Militant Advocates of Female 
Franchise Gives London Bob

bies the Open Defi.

on
. ■1 ■ ■pBKjmMi

1, clergy; 2» bishbpe; 3, coronation com. 
mlttee of the states; 4, the gentlemen 
who are to act during tiie coronationl 

le adjutants and adjutant* of 
the King; 6, the King’s private secre- 
retary, the secretary of the royal house
hold; 7, the Chierof the royal household 
and high steward and their majesties, 
the King ane yueen; o, the banner ox 
the kingdom, carried by the admiral and 
general in command; 9, first lady of 
honor to the Qneen; 10, ladies In atten-; 
dance on the -Qneen.

The Biahop of Trondhjem will redtet 
the first line after which the congrega
tion and choir and orchestra will elng 
the first verse of thi* hymn. The Bish
op of Bergen wilt recite the first two 
tines of the Te Denm, the first eix 
verses of which will be sung by the con
gregation and choir accompanied by the 
organ and orchestra. The Biahdp of 
Christiana then will deliver a sermon ou 
Joel ii 21, after which a hymn will be 
sung by a priest and choir. When tbe 
first part ef the cantata has been per»; 
formed, the King will

1 inwill Center the

5,

AN FRANCISCO. Jnne 21.—(Spe
cial.)—Adolph Weber mast hang 
for the murder of his mother in 

the spring of 1904. The supreme court 
of the state today rendered a decision 
confirming the judgment of the supreme 
court which In January, 1906, found 
the yoqng man gpilty and sentenced him 
to pay the death penalty. Weber killed 
Ms mother, father, sister and brother.

A Satslfaetory Ending 
Loa Angeles, Jnne 21.—(Special.)— 

Driven to infuriated frenzy because his 
wife declined to live with him, W. F. 
Kittring, a carpenter, 47 years of age, 
early this morning drew a pistol, shot 
Ms wife twice, seriously wounding her, 
shot and probably fatally wounded- her 
slater, Mrs. Beasie O’Day, and after 
firing two more shots at other members 
of the family, fled from the house, to 
which he returned a few hours later, 
and going to the basement, cut his 
throat from ear to ear, dying instantly. 
Kittring, who is a refugee from San 
Francisco, had not lived with his wife 
for two years.

Shingle Weavers’ Strike 
Bellingham, June 2).—(Special.)— 

Today, according to the statement of 
Secretary Campbell, of the Shingle 
Weavers union, 7,000 men throughout 
the state are striking and the majority 
ot the 365 mills engaged in the manu
facture of shingles axe either closed 
down or running short-handed. Already 
there are indications of a break in the 
ranks of the strikers as many object to 
the movement. They maintain that mill- 
men have treated them fairly and do 
not think it right that they should be 
called from work out of sympathy for 
strikers at Ballard.

A Boy Falla to Death 
While climbing about the rafters of 

Earle’s mill planing room at the noon 
hoar today, little 12-year-old Ted 
Crouch, 1511 Wilson street, plunged 
to the floor below, a distance of twelve 
or fifteen feet and died of fractured 
skull without regaining consciousness an 
hour later.

sONDON, June 21,-Miss Billing- 
ton, Mias Kenney, and thrbe oth
er leaders of the militant wo

men suffragists were arrested to Caven
dish square today for creating a dis
turbance in front of the house of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith, 
who is the partStolar bugbear, in the 
present ministry of thé women suffra
gists. A score of women with banners 
flying assembled in Cavendish square 
this morning and announcing their deter
mination to be heard by Mr. Asquith, 
defied the police until their leaders were
arrested and dragged off to the police The Telephone Bill,
station. Miss Btitington was fined $50 The aDecial eommittee on new ttle.
” 1, n-r^t hrïnTn tin r, niphone of the railway act decidedupon she expreaetd the lntenti<m of_6e- t0 report the Mu today wtth certain
coming rtyT. changes. Hon. Mr. Emmerson an-
h;arriS? ¥ fouuoed that the Grand Trunk had
ed. The Comités» °t ÇajL'yle: h""eltt "° ceased discrimination against members 
ardent suffragist, ‘H “**** of parliament in the matter of reserva-
at a meeting of the Women S Liberal tion 0( gaping berths. Neither the C. 
federation said ahe had been shocked a* j> B- eor -fie C. N. R. had adopted the 
she pawed through Cavendish square to practice, He 
see “so-called woman suffragists lighting g0vermnenFw
police and making an important toock- to place express companies under the 
ery of womanhood. jurisdiction of a railway commission
connection with these poor misguided thereby accepting the principle of the 
women.” Alcorn’s MIL
..s^.'Lï’e.-.^.îrïïiuL.vÊ.. »>.°.»,. 
ilyî5rs^,rs.L-i.rrcv.!îda and**Australia and says: “Let them te™
put the chill abstraction of parliament- am natron 0,1 h08111 the Arctic, 
ary franchise into the balance with the The MaeKinteeh Divorce,
stalwart colonist, endowed with all vir- The Commons private bills committee 
tues and the possibility is that the col- repotted today the Alleen Mary 
onist will win.” MacKlntosh divorce bill which was re-

Owing to the friction with the Great ferred back by the house yesterday by
Northern railway to Ireland many of a majority of 17 to 3. The bill grant-
the Dish party are declining to sign a Ing the divorce will now pass to the 
memorial to Premier Laurier requesting house aa a matter of course. Reepon- 
continuance of Moville service by which dent practically withdrew opposition 
the company profits. today after making a protest.

A parliament ary paper has been is- The hooee held a first morning ses- 
sued regarding the printers fraudulently sion today. Mr. Barr told by Mr. Lem- 
]tired to Canada while a strike was on. ieux that the publication Age of Reason 
Lord Elgin promises to consider tbe had been re-admitted to the privileges of 
Canadian suggestion tor imperial legis- the Canadian mails becanee having been 
lation on titis point. disciplined its tone had improved. The

The Mirrow says the Argonauts have postmaster general intimated that Can- 
created a good impression and have a nda had refused te deliver as second 
good chance. class matter certain United States pub

lications which did not come within 
second class postal regulations of the 
Dominion. The Lords Day bill was 
full of difficulties but there was a gen
eral demand for it in the country and 
the house should pass it. Mr. Bonrassa 
characterised the bill ae the moat ab
surd, dangerous, mediaeval legislation 
ever introduced into a parliament.

L

Imperial Postage
London, June, 21—At the Victoria 

League this afternoon Sidney Burton, 
British postmaster-general said he 
was In communication with the Can
adian authorities' regarding a reduc
tion in postage on newspapers and 
magasines between England and 
Canadg- He hoped for a favorable re
ply. He realized that Canada was be
ing flooded with American literature 
and advertisements which was a seri
ous menace to impérial unity and to 
trade but he was glad Canadians were 
sufliciently robust to withstand such 
appeals, but he would like to see it 
at an end.

8

Proceed to the Throne
standing on the platform before the 
altar. The chief of the royal household 
will precede his majesty and preside at 
the left of the throne. After the King, 
the general in command will carry the 
banner of the kingdom and hold It at 
the right behind the throne. The su
preme adjutants of his majesty will ac
company his majesty up 
The Bishop of Trondhjen 
annointment horn and annoint tile King 
on the forehead and wrists, saying: 
“May the almighty God annoint you 
with his spirit and grace and give unto 
yon to reign with wisdom, 
glory that the name of 
hallowed 
Seed to
people and land."

The King having 
himself on the thrdne, the Prime 
ter MeCheleen will proceed to tbe altar 
and take the royal crown, which he con
jointly with the Bishop of Trondhjemi 
will place on the head ot the King 
while the bishop will say “Lord of 
Lords and King ot Kings, who hae 
given you the crown of the kingdom, 
may He uphold and strengthen you in 
ail royal and Christian virtues to the 
glory of His name, and blessing of the 
Norwegian people. May His grace ia 
thie corruptible life prepare yon for 
the inheritance of the righteous, incor
ruptible crown in heaven.” Tbe minis
ter of foreign affairs, Leeviand, then 

. Will Proceed to Jhe Altar- 
and the sceptre which he, conjointly with! 
Bishop of Trondhjem will hand to the 
King, the bishop saying: “May the Al
mighty God, who placed the septre in 
the hands give thee grace to fiear it 
with wisdom, power and mercy to de
fend truth and maintain righteousness.’* 

The minister of the interior, Arctan- 
der, will then proceed to tbe altar, tak
ing the orb, which he, conjointly with 
the Biahop ot Trondhjem, will present 
te the King who then takes the eceptre 
in his left and receives the orb with his 
right hand, the bishop saying “May God 
who has made thee King of the Nor
wegian kingdom, grant that the country 
under thy guidance may flourish in 
peace, power and prosperity, in praise 
and exaltation of Him, joy to yon and 
benefit and blessing for the people.” 
The minister of war, Olsen, then will 
proceed to the altar where he will take 
the sword and jointly with the Bishop 
ot Trondhjem deliver it uncovered to 
the King, who then wii! give the orb 
back to him, the bishop saying: “God 
choose tnee for His servant and deliver 
the sword unto the*, to reward the good, 
punish the wicked, protect the honor 
and happiness of Norway.

-o-

BRECHIN HIDE Ï0 
CLOSE IWEFIMTELY

Bonrassa’» Homely Truths
Premier Laurier at this point 

took to straighten things out and pro
voked Mr. Bourassa’a warm reproaches. 
The prime minister began hv saving 
that the bill as it was introduced was 
submitted to the different denominations 
It did not meet the views of all Protest 
tant communities, bnt it was impossible 
in this country to maintain government 
unless concessions were made. In the 
bill, Ontario bad sacrificed some things 
and Quebec others, gome of the prime 
minister’s words were directed against 
Bonrassa, who followed in a warm 
speech to which he declared that Rivet’s 
amendment about Sohmer park was 
more conducive to harmony than what 
was proposed in the bill which he con
demned as the narrowest, most illiberal 
and Toriest measure ever introduced to
te parliament. Bonrassa condemned sub
servient obedience to leaders and pro
ceeded to defend the right of a member 
to hold independent views. He said it 
matte,ed not whether Sbarrotti or Shear
er or any one else wanted a thing the 
government must stand on its merits. 
He condemned-"the coercion of mem
bers. He placed

under-
aleo gave notice that the 

onkl bring down legislation

to the throne, 
will take the

Business Paralysis at 'Frisco 
Causes Glut in the Coal 

Market.

Electric Storm ■
Severe electric storm passed over 

this vicinity Monday night and did 
considerable damage and many per
sons had narrow escapes from death 
by lightning. Charles Evans of Byron 
had nearly all his teeth knocked out 
by lightning and yet escaped without 
further Injuries.

Anglican Terms ol Union
At the opening of the synod of 

Huron yesterday, Bishop Williams 
made a frank and full statement of 
the basis upon which the Anglican 
church wbuld be prepared to unite 
with other Christian bodies. They are 
four in number as follows:—(1) The 
acceptance of the scripture as the re
velation of God and the warrant for 
faith and conduct. (2) The acceptance 
of the nlcene and apostles creed. (8)
The acceptance of the two 
ments ordained by ChrisL- (4) The ac
ceptance of the historic episcopate."
era! assemblyf tost week^sald Bishop Bialystok, Russia June 20.—The night 
Williams, in advancing the scope of passed without incident and all is qitiet 
negotiations now being: carried on be- here this afternoon* Frtoen, son of the 
tween the / Methodists and Congrega- president of the council of the empire 
tionallsts, at least opened a new pos- of the upper house of pirbament, amv- 
s.bllity Of negotiations. b/toÂrtor Irofc

Csnon Struck Out pit ^termine the responsibility of the
Hamilton, June 21.—Niagara Synod Threat ’nÆ

yesterday at the request of Bishop minister to report to parliament on the 
Dumoulin struck out the following subject independently- of the local au- 
eanon. “The habitual infringement of thorities.
the rubrics, for bolding or assisting iV™PHILIPPIN ceat any religioua service in any other EARTHQUAKE IN PHILIPPINES, 
clergyman's parish without his con- __ . , . _
sent or permitting unauthorized per- Manila, June 20.—A *a?h'
sons to officiate In any church or quake shock* occurred in northern Lu- 
Church building in his cure.. Rev. N. son yeiterday and today. The most per- 
I. Perry took strong objection to this eeptible was felt in Manila at eight 
canon declaring that It narrowed the o’clock last night. Severe shwks were 
limits or clergymen. To avoid further experienced in the northern .partof the 
discussion Bishop Dumoulin request- island. No damage was reported. The 
ed the synod to strike out the canon shocks began at 7:25 last evening and 
which was agreed to. contmued at intervalB through the night

a «snnnn Fie» until 8:45 o’clock this morning. TheA fSO.UUU hire Manila observatory reports that the
Fire at an early hour this morning earthquakes probably were more severe 

did damage to the extent of $60,000 in the Babuyanes islands and Formosa.

wer and 
may be

I, right and truth may be cou- 
the benefit and happiness of the

placed 
Mtois-

GZ
a

"XT ANAIMO, B. C., June 20!—(Spe- 
cial).—President Howard, of 

**■ ^ the Western Fuel company, ar
rived yesterday. from San Francisco, 
and after consultation with the local 
management, the colliery company has 
decided to close the Brechin mine down 
on Saturday for an indefinite period. 
Mr. Howard says that business in San 
Francisco has been completely paralyzed 
by the earthquake and the consumption 
of coal has been curtailed to such an 
extent that with the 'Frisco .bunkers 
end yards of the company running over 
with coal this step has been -found ne
cessary. In the meantime No. 1 mine 
will be kept working full time as the 
sale ot enough coal has been obtained to 
guarantee this. There are 800 men work
ing in No. 1 new and in addition to this 
work will be found almost Immediately 
for about 160 men - Irom Brechin leav
ing about 200 men out ot employment. 
Nanaimo is not the only coal centre to 
suffer by the 'Frizeo disaster as the 
two Goes bay mines have been shut 
down. The Washington mines having 
little direct business with gap Francisco 
are not affected to any great extent. 
^Vaked how king the Brechjn mines 
would remain closed, no definite answer 
was givefiT'but it was qoneidered pos
sible that it would be to the end of the 
year. Mr. Howard la now interested in 
the Western Building and Supply cout- 

.pany, an offshoot of the Western Fuel 
company which has sprang Into an im
portant business in view Of the present 
situation to California. Mach of his 
time is jnow occupied with Otis company.

arisen and

1aPrinciple Before Party
and spoke more freely to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the principles that should 

Liberal than tbe Libera] leader
eacra- o tguid

has been accustomed to. After tMs Mr. 
Martin (Wellington) suggested that 
clubs should be forbidden to play golf 
and. tennis on Sundays but the sugges
tion met with little support. Mr. Prin
gle mentioned that Methodist clergy
men bad desired that Grimsby park 
should be permitted to charge a fee on 
Sunday. All amendments were rejected 
and the clause was adopted.

Clause six provides that it shall not 
be lawful on tbe Lord's day to run, con
duct, or convey an excursion having for 
its principal or only object the carriage 
ot passengers for amusement or pleasure 
This was criticized by Bonrassa as not 
meeting Mith the real needs of the case. 
He referred to the use of liquor by Sun
day excursionists which he said caused 
scandals and was not provided against 
either in case of trains or steamers. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said he did not know of 
any complaint on the line of Bonrassa-? 
remarks and the clause was adopted" 
Progress was then reported and it was 
announced that the bill would not be 
taken up again till Monday.

In the Senate
Ip the senate today Senator Loogheed

e aRU8IAN RIOTS.

1
=

5
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The Sunday Bill
The debate continued ell day, An 

amendment of Piehe, Montreal, allow
ing provincial legislatures to exempt 
within its jurisdiction any calling from 
the operation of the act, was negatived 
after an urgent appeal of Sir Wilfrid 
Lgnrier and Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, only 
five voted for it. Johnston, Cape Bre
ton, secured the insertion of -an amend
ment allowing the pumping of mines on 
Sunday notwithstanding that Rail* 
Smith thought the exemption clause 
sufficiently effective. An amendment of 
Mr. Pringle’s to permit freight trains 
to continue to their destination on Sun
day, was lost. Snb-clense provided 
for any unavoidable work after sight 
o’clqck to the afternoon of the Lord’s 
Day in preparation of the regular Mon
day morning edition of daily newe-

Paoific Mail Steamer Sails
San Francisco, Jnne 21.—The Paci

fic Mail steamer Korea, sailed yester
day for the Orient. She had on board 
about 500 destitute Chinese rendered 
homeless by the big fire and who are 
going back to China at the expense of 
the Chinese government.

A British Captain’s Troubles 
Port Towneeod, June 21.—(Special.)— 

Troubles seem to be multiplying for 
Capt. Bees, master of the British 
Morven. Tbe trial of Benjamin Fran- 
zen, one of His-sailors charged with the 
killing of Harry Stnbley, a sailor board
ing housekeeper, is now about com
pleted and probably will result in a com
promise verdict of manslaughter in 
which event Capt. Rees end Boatswain 
Williams will be compelled to stand 
trial as accessories

i
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hadn’t dared us to foin,™ 
replied Weaver, 

îere was a scream ahead at 
a tire was seen to leave one 
eels of the runabout, end the 
o come to a standstill, 
is, bat whet luck for me1” 
Weaver.

>w, if you don’t let me do all 
8 ItoD brealt Jour neck!”-re-
ic auto came up the girl w«. 
her feet inspecting damage 
- to see that, the machtoe 

t home by some

;he rim of the damaged wheel 
Iton at once introduced hkn- 
ompaniom and tendered their
md the young lady even bet- 
: than they had given her 
She was not at ell embar- 

r the meeting.-a—1 She Wtis 
vivacious, and in five min- 

she made them realize that 
twice as much about an auto 
L °°e the boys forgot
xwards. They gave their 
her, but she did not recipro- 
as decided that the damaged 
ust be drawn to the side ot 
:nd sent for later on, While 
as to convey the girl to her 
stance of fourteen or fifteen 
y she had gone out of her 
jdn’t explain, and the boys
n used to antos I shall ash 
:e of acting es chauffeur." 
the young lady as she was

in.
toed like a reflection on the 
! the young men; and the; 
ting over It when Miss Blank 
natter in hand, 
me of them beside her, and 
ed for the place at once. 
. a struggle, but shame soon 
th, and they humbly climb»! 
iar seat and glared at ear* 
mentally threatened murder 
opportunity. They soon dis- 

at the yonng lady was no 
ir. She turned the machine 
a whizz and started off at 

»t had not continued for five 
hen young Knowltou felt 
to lean forward and say: 
i certainly exhilarating, but 
lk it altogether safe?" 
n’t twenty miles an honr,” 
reply as the machine sailed 
nrve on three wheels, 
ninutes later Mr. Weaver, 
. was growing aa white as 
his teeth clicking together, 

i make the yonng lady under
lie was troubled with palpi- 
le heart at times, 
medy for it in the world," 
as the machine struck a 

-el and hard as a floor, and 
ed the speed.
ag men instinctively clasped 
said farewell to each other, 
t dare reach over end twist 
ont of the driver’s hands, 
iey realized that a calamity 

A word from her

There was

1

e

'Happen, 
prevented what followed, but 

lient on the road ahead. Of 
as they came upon a long 

zel bushes, both stood up and 
r it, and landed among the 
!i a crash.
i did not stop. If the girl 
m she was not concerned, 
i themselves up after a while 
out to the road In time to 

■ies of a passing team. They 
o miles and then hired a 
Irive them six more; always 
or an auto driven by a girl, 
as they drew near a manor 
osomed in a grove, young 
claimed:
r, it’s dollars to cents that 
house we were bonnd for— 
son place!”
hat isn’t the young lady we 

chasing may I never eat 
lied Knowlton as he nodded 
i the veranda.
of the house was an auto 
fence with a rope. It was 

Hung in a conspicuous 
a sign reading: “For Sale 
îe young men did not stop 
questions. If their friend 

»me they did not want to 
his sister Annette was home 
want to see her. All they 
to get back to New York 

est route.
HIT-BREAKER.

.rrangement fer Shutting 
its in Windows, Etc.

to of more than ordinary In- 
automatic circuit breaker, 

off window lights, display 
e any time desired, and then 
[th the necessity of haying a 
shut them off by bend. The 
Lrte are attached to a swltch- 
mnectlng electric wires pasa- 
Lo holes In abont the centre 

one of the wire» Bupplylus 
from ab outside source and 

filching It to the lights. The 
[wires are attached to two 
about a foot apart, a pivoted 
r joining the two plates. T»# 
this connecting bar In posi- 

Ibe circuit Is a pivoted catch, 
Ing suspended on wire nods 
[tth the mechanlem of an 

A second conductive bar is 
hi the upper one and at-. 
™ the two beingsame way,JLm

0

V: am <

»
bar. The alarm clock 1» 

ir at which the lights are 
.bed- When the alarm I*
It pulls the rods connectée
i up far enough to release 
bars. A strong spring then 
one end of tbe bans »w?/ * plates, breaking tbe cit
ing off the lights.

I
■
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THE DEADLY COCKTAIL.

New York, June 19.—It is believed 
that cocktails containing wood alcohol 
were, responsible for two deaths which 
occurred' in Brooklyn today. A pitcher 
of the concoction was drunk Sunday 
eyening by a party among whom were: 
Mrs. Jessie S. Bosquitt, a school teach
er 23 years old, and Joseph Hirsch, 17. 
Both Hirsch and Mrs. Bosquett died to
day. Mrs. Eva Fulwood, also a member 
of the party, is seriously ill. The others 
who drank of'the cocktails suffered sev
erely as the result.

DAVID AND GOLIATH.

Biblical Scrap Re-enacted With Pistols 
in Brooklyn Street.

New York, June 19.—A- duel to the 
death with pistols as weapons was 
fought on Harrison street, Brooklyn, 
early today between a diminutive Ital
ian and a giant longshoreman of the 
same nationality in which the latter 
was almost instantly killed. The tight 
took place while residents of the neigh
borhood were asleep. Devoili Carnardo, 
the longshoreman tired three times at 
his antagonist, who fired once in return. 
Carnardo’s shots went wild but the 
bullet from the other man entered the 
giant's heart The small Italian disap
peared aronnd the corner.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
= LEADING == 

* BRANDS
of

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are Invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

0
STEAMSHIP ABANDONED.

Captain and Crew Leave Veasel Off 
Fire Island Light.

New York, June 18.—Ail day the 
Italian steamer Vincenco Bonno, which 
stranded three milee east of Eire Island 
light, during a dense fog last sight, re
mained immovable on the sand bar where 
she struck. The wind and heavy sea 
this afternoon rolled the vessel consid
erably and the captain of the steamer 
decided to leave the ship with- his crew. 
The breeches buoy was put in nse by the 
life saving crew which had been stand
ing ready to assist the stranded marin
ers, and two men were brought safely 
ashore in this manner. The remainder 
of the crew, 31 men, the captain of the 
steamer and one passenger were brought 
ashore in the life boat iate this after
noon. All are now comfortably quar
tered at the point of Woods life saving 
station. The steamer’s captain and 
some of his men will go aboard the ves
sel again tomorrow morning.

<

PITHERS LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. • • • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S
An' admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

FROM THE HEART
OF THE EMPIRE

Lord Strathcona Represents Can
ada at Sheddon Memorial 

Services in London. COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
. Before the parliamentary com- 

s ■* mittee considering the 
chants’ shipping act, Lloyd George 
postponed the eta use proposing that It 
be provided that British ships not 
wholly engaged in the coasting trade of 

possessions should be ex
empt from the spqcdal provisions enact
ed by ttre fegiefatar^.oe imich British 
possessions as to pass such a clause 
it is thought might be a cense of 
friction, and may raise questions of dig
nity.

The Globe says the quality of Cana
dian and Australian books, is improving 
In literature as in other ways the policy 
61 the Empire and colonies is that of 
engrafting new blood into old stock.

The Argonaut crew has arrived and 
all are in fine condition, having , kept 
up practice during the voyage which 
was a pleasant one. They, are at Hen
ley and immediately on arrival tried 
their new boat.

Lord Strathcona represented Canada 
at the Seddon memorial service, at St. 
Paul’s today. Representatives of the 
King, government end all colonies were 
present.

In the House of Commons tonight, 
Foreign Secretary Grey informed Mr. 
Harwood thet he had no official informa
tion that certain members of the lower 
house of the Russian parliament feared 
a revival of outrages against the Jews, 
and that the question could not be made 
the subject of official representations. 
It is understood that though Secretary 
Grey has not prepared official represen
tations, he has wired the ambassador at 
St. Petersburg for fall information.

Special despatches received here from 
Hongkong report that Chinese attacked^ 
and dangerously wounded Dr. Horne, 
the medical representative of an Ameri
can insurance company *t Turgan, and 
slightly wounded his assistant.

The correspondent at Tokio of the 
Daily Telegraph says that reports have 
been received from Seoul involving vice 
minister of the interior privy councillor 
and lieutenant general in connection 
with the discovery of a plot under which 
the Emperor of Korea sanctioned a 
treaty inviting Russia to bring troops 
to expel the Japanese and occupy the 
province of Hando. It is understood the 
overtures were solely Korean and that 
Russia had nothing to do with the 
matter.

ONDON, June 19.—(Special).—

mer- ACCIDENT AT CUMBERLAND.

Nanaimo, June 19.—(Special.—A sa«l 
accident which terminated fatally is 
reported from Cumberland today. The 
young child of Mr, and Mrs. Jps. Slant 
in somereanner upset a Bfiikflf MM
the contents scalding fright
fully. about the head and breast. Medi
cal aid did everything possible to allev
iate the terrible sufferings, but the child 
died from its burns early this morning 

A Japanese miner while engaged in 
putting up a stringer in the Cumberland 
mines today lost an eye and sustained 
severe scalp wounds by a stringer fall
ing on him.

the British
t

VICTIM OF FAT SWEETHEART.

Heavy Yeung Lady Falls on Her 
Lever and Break! His Neck.

Morristown, N. J., June 19.—As the 
result of having Miss Murray, who 
tips the scales at 260 pounds, fall upon 
him while he made her a social call 
three weeks ago, James Condron of 
Summit died in the hospital here today 
of a broken neck.

When Condron Called, the girl was 
upstairs, so he sat down In a chair 
at the • bottom of the stairs. 1 Miss 
Murray tripped on her dress upon 
reaching the bottom of the landing. 
Seeing she was falling, Condron at
tempted to get up from his chair to 
render assistance, hut was knocked 
down, and Miss Murray landed on his 
neck.

Rolling from her victim, the girl 
found him unconscious. His neck had 
been broken. He was brought from 
Summit to the hospital here but the 
surgical aid failed to save his life. 
Miss Murray is prostrated over the 
affair.

FAMOUS HORSE DEAD.

Great Four-Year-Old Colt Is Victim of 
Blood-Poisoning.

New York, June 18.—James K. 
Keene's famous 4-year-old colt Syeunby, 
conceded last year to be the best horse 
in training in America, died today in 

"his stall at the Sheepshead Bay race
track of blood poisoning. The horse 
had been ill for a long time with af | 
disease. His ailment had necessitate,, 
•his withdrawal from all this years In:, 
stakes, including the Suburban aim 
Brighton handicaps, in all of which M 
was the future book favorite.

Sysonby’s death today was sadden, 
and occurred, strangely enough, wui e 
Mr. Keene was making his daily visit 
to the Sheepshead Bay stable. the 
horse dropped dead while Mr. Keene 
stood beside him. ,

As a 2-year-oid Mr. Keene was of
fered and refused $100,000 for Ins colt, 
whose only defeat in his racing career 
was in the Futurity of 1904. Sysonby 
was the favorite for the event, but was 
not in the best of condition, and was 
beaten at the finish by Artful and Tra
dition.

Sysonby made his first appearance as 
a 3-year-old in the Metropolitan handi
cap of 1900, when he ran the famous 
dead heat with Race King over the new 
course at Belmont park. From that 
time on Sysonby went through the rav
ing season without meeting a horse IM 
could make him extend himself. 11 

the most brilliant performer the 
American turf had known in years.

The colt was sired by the famous 
English stallion Melton, who was bred 
to the mare Optime. Mr. Keene bought 
Optime in foal for $4,200. She t»»» 
brought to this country and taken to .« • 
Keene’s Castieton stud farm in Ken
tucky, where Sysonby was foaled- 
bis two veers of racing Sysonby won 
more that $184,000 in stakes.

The horse will be buried at Sheeps
head bay, but later in the season wm 
be disinterred and shipped to the t • - 
tleton stud farm and buried beside - • 
Keene’s other famous horse, Domino.

U, 8. MEAT INSPECTION.

Washington, D. C., June 19.—With 
practical unanimity today the House 
adopted the amendment for the Bever
idge amendment to the agriculture bill 
relating to meat inspection, the objec
tionable portions of former amend
ments being eliminated and the amend
ment being perfected to meet the 
wishes of the President.

REBELS IN NATAL.

Mapumulo, Natal, June 19.—Rebels 
today attacked a convoy of five 
wagons, but the convoy got away-, 
though pursued for two miles. A 
force of 60 men which was sent out 
from Mapumulo to protect the wagons 
encountered BOO rebels -who were ar
ranging an ambush. An engagement 
ensued lasting an hour and a half, 
during which the rebels thrice deter
minedly charged the Natal force. The 
rebels ultimately fled, leaving 60 of 
their number dead. •

-o-
INSURANCE MEN RESIGN.

New York, June 19.—The Herald to
morrow will say: "Robert Oliphant, 
James Holden and Charles E. Miller 
have tendered to Charles E. Peabody, 
president of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, their resignations as mem
bers of the trustee board, 
nations will be ,accepted at the next 
meeting of the board.
Phant, Holden and Miller were the 
members of the Mutual committee on 
expenditures which placed the official 
seal of its approval on vouchers calling 
for many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on the “O. K.” of Andrew Ç# 
Fields.

was

The reslg-

Messrs. OU-

| ROYAL ARCH GRAND MASONS.
---- .

Boston, June 19.—High degree Mas
ons from, nearly every state of the Un
ion were present today at the opening 
of the triennial convocation of the gen
eral grand chapter of Royal Arch Ma
sons. The gathering was called to 
order in the Masonic Temple by the 
bead of the order, William C. Swain, 
of Milwaukee. The meeting will continue 
over tomorrow.

!HAPPENINGS Of 
PACIFIC COAST

the ascot races. MEWS MOTES OFLondon, June 19.—Royal Ascot, Eng
land's great, rage meeting presented its 
usual brilliant scene at the opening of 
the meeting today. The royal enclosure 
were King Edward and his guests 
assembled was a carnival encounter, 
and the stands were crowded with the 
elite of the social world. The King drove 
from Windsor with h’s guests in car
riages drawn by four greys ridden by

^ Montreal Charities Receive
encans and Anglo-Americans at the 
meeting. In the Royal party lnelnded 
wqre Congressman and Mrs. Longworth,
Ambassador Reid, Mrs. Reid and, Miss 
Reid, Miss Ogden Mills, Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt and Miss Gladys Vander-

$SLi2& 5SSri»*j6W*r? 1 NEW E P H IHAFETRRand crowds of well-dressed people in «I IILH U, I , ||, UIIILUIUII
coaches and in automobiles on the road 
to Ascot made a pretty scene.

IS IM SIGHT
Seattle Medical Association Fear 

Contamination of Water Sup
ply by Railroad.

Cards of Admission to Ceremon
ies in Evidence in the 

House at Ottawa.
AFTER small rascals. Handsome Legacies Under 

Will of Elizabeth Orkney.United State» Health Authorities Make 
First Seizure of Carrion.

Newark, N. J., June 19.—City health 
inspectors today confiscated the con
tents of Harry Rosenthal's Bologna 
sausage establishment, a small room in 
a Jones street leather factory. They 
claim to 'have found the utensils, ma
chinery and the room in general, reeking 
with filth and vermin, four baskets of 
mgat said to have the appearance of 
straps picked up from the floors of 
butcher shops, dirt and sawdnst being 
present in abundance, were seized by 
tne inspector together 
of meat which were said to be decaying 
in the sausage machines.

PIERS IN BROTHIER CASECOMES SUICIDE HE SEA
\ -O

Department of Agriculture Takes 
Heed of Revelations as to 

Meat Packing.

Investigation Into the Affaii 
Wholesale Grocers Guild 

Resumed

Japanese Savant Blames Shoddy 
Construction For Mucluof 

'Frisco’s Quake Loss.

IOWA FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT.

Clinton, June 19.^«Delegations of fire
men, many of them accompanied by 
bends, poured into this city today for 
the twenty-eighth annual meeting and 
tournament of the town State Firemen’s 
association. The visitors v. : met with 
the most perfect arrangements ever 
made for a meeting of the association. 
For weeks past thé local committee 
have been engaged in preparing for the 
reception and entertainment of the vis
itors, and the arrivals today are loud in 
their praise of the work. The business 
streets are gay (jff the national colors, 
and several handsome arches welcomed 
the fire fighters. .Today was given over 
chiefly to the reception of the visitors 
and the preliminary,, work of the con
vention. Tomorrow the programme of 
races and contests will be Inaugurated 
and will be continued over Thursday 
and Friday. The entries in the various 
contests include crack teams from lead
ing cities and towns throughout Iowa 
and Illinois. Purses aggregating $3,500 
will be distributed among the winners.

with other scraps

0 MTTAWA, June 19.—(Special.)— 
Members got a direct intimation 
today that the summer holidays 

are pot far distant. by the receipt of 
cards of admission for their friends to 
the prorogation proceedings.

Hem, Mr. Fielding announced in the 
house today that after communicating 
with His Majesty’s consul general at 
San Francisco eighty thousand dollars 
out of the hundred thousand which was 
voted for the relief of sufferers at that 
city had been Sent to j. D. Phelan, 
president of the Red Cross and relief 
association of San Francisco. The bal
ance of $20,000 had been retained on the

s ONTREAL, June 19.—The will 
of Miss Elizabeih Orkney, who 
through her life was a gener

ous benefactor of Montreal charitable 
institutions, provides for about $500,000 
in bequests to them. Amongthe prin
cipal provisions are: 
eral Hospital, $50,000 ; Protestant Asy
lum tor the Insane, $50,000; Y. M. C. 
A., $50,000; Art Gallery, $50,000; Mc
Gill University, to found scholarship, 
$50,000. The estate |s worth upward 
of $800,000, of which $250,000 is given 
to relatives and friends and the bal
ance to charity.

A Somewhat Involved Case 
Adelard Tardlff, charged with shoot

ing Ris father, appeared this morning 
before Judge Lafontaine and was re
manded until ! next Tuesday, so that 
his father can appear. Captain Cho
quette stated this morning that the 
father did not lay any charge against 
his son as young Tardlff is the sup
porter of his family, 
by the father was sent te the judge, in 
which he asked the Jaoge to acquit 
his son, saying-that if his son shot him 
it was to protect his brother.

New C. P. R. Director

BATTLE, June 19.—(Special)— 
Judge Prater today granted a 
restraining order forbidding the 

mayor, comptroller- and city treasurer 
from giving a deed to the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, for a 
right-of-way in Cedar River valley. 
The application for an. injunction was 
made by the King County Medical 
Society, which claims railroad con
struction crews will contaminate the

■o—

ASTRONOMICAL WORKERS.

Schnectady, N. Y^ June 19.—The 
Gazette will say tomorrow : With An
drew Carnegie as financial backer, Lew
is Boss, A. M., L.L. D., director of the 
Dudley observatory at Albany, a branch 
of the Union university, has been a 
labor of astronomical research which 
will be of ten years’ duration and which 
will include a three years’ residence in 
the Argentine republic, to which far 
away southern land the Olcott Meridian 
circle, a big star gazing instrument 
which was presented to the Dudley uni
versity in connection with Union uni
versity in 1858 'will be tlansplant- 
ed bodily after having stood on its pre
sent foundations for-13 years. Two of 
the class of ’06 of Union, college will ac
company Dr. Boss across the equator 
and assist him in his work. The obser
vations in the northern hemisphere to 
be taken with the Olcott instrument 
from the Dudley observatory will oc
cupy the next two years.

;

Montreal Gen-

municipal water supply taken from 
that stream. The city has already 
passed a franchise ordinance authoriz
ing the granting of a right-of-way 
deed. An appeal is also to be made 
to the council to revoke its former 
action. suggestion of His Majesty’s consul and 

will be the subject Of further corres
pondence.

Premier Laurier, replying to Mr. Bor
den said the supplementary estimates 
for the coming year would be brought 
down at an early date. There were no 
new railway subsidies to be voted but 
it was intended to ask the house to 
ré-vote some which had lapsed. The 
only legislation upon any momentous 
question which was still to be brought 
down would be a bill relating to the 
pension act of last session.

Suicide at Sea
Blnns, formerly a lieutenant in the 

United States army, stationed at Fort 
Davis, committed suicide by jumping 
overboard from the steamer Ohio on 
the afternoon of June 14, while the 
vessel was en route from Nome to 
Seattle.
Binhs and It struck in the water near 
his arm. He refused te make an 
effort to save himself and sank from 
eight before a small boat could reach 

His wife was with him on

WITTE’S COLD CYNICISM.

Blame» the Unfortunate Jewe for Not 
z Keeping Quiet.

A life belt was thrown to Vichy, June 19.—In an interview to
day, Count Witte, the forma: premier 
of Russia, expressed strong disappoint
ment and disapproval of the lower 
house of parliament which he declared 
is slowly developing into a revolution
ary body. Russia needs peace and order 
and the confidence of . the men who 
earnestly desire to heal 
enter upon a period of

A letter written

HAAKOÛESÎj IN 
NORWAY’S OLD CAPITAL

him.
board the steamer. Canadian Meat Inspection

W. W. Moore, chief of the markets 
division of the department of agri
culture, has been delegated by Hon. 
Mr. Fisher to make an Inspection of 
all meat packing houses in the Do
minion. He commenced today with 
the Hull factory of the George 
Matthews Company.

BaroiKKomura, the famous Japanese 
statesman who has been recently ap
pointed ambassador to England will, 
according to a cable message received 
by Consul-General Nosse, sail from 
Yokohama for Victoria on the Cana
dian Pacific liner Empress of Japan on 
July 20. It will be recalled that after 
the conclusion of the treaty at Porta- 
mouth the Baron, topic the Canadian 
route home, on the Invitation of the 
Canadian government His selection 
of the Canadian highway on the occa
sion of assuming the most important 
post In the gift of the Japanese gov
ernment is an appreciation of. the 
compliment paid' hlm a xèW "iilohths 
ago.

Hon. L. J. Forget Is now a director 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
appointment was made today at a 
meeting of. the directors.

Barkentine Ashore
San Pedro, June 19.—(Special)—The 

barkentine Portland, loaded with lum
ber from Astoria, is ashore a mile 
from Hueneme, according to a de
spatch received here. The tug War
rior has been sent to her assistance. 
The vessel is believed to have gone 
ashore last night during a fog. The 
weather along the coast is calm.

Earthquake Shocks
Bellingham, June 19.—(Special)— 

Dispatches received here from Sçdro- 
Wooley, Wlckersham and Lookout tell 
of sharp earthquake shocks felt there 
last night at 11:30 o’clock, 
people were awakened from sleep by a 
trembling of the earth,' but no damage 
was done. The supposition is that 
the vibrations were due to a land
slide in the Mount Baker district.

Why ’Frisco Suffered
San Francisco, June 19.—“Dishonest 

mortar, a corrupt conglomeration of 
sea sand and lime, were responsible 
for nearly all of the earthquake dam
age in San Francisco,” says Dr. T. 
Nakamura, professor of architecture of 
the Imperial University of Tokio and 
one of the most distinguished members 
of the committee despatched to this 
city by the Japanese government to 

' investigate the effect^ of the trembler 
and fire. After investigation covering 
a period of several weeks, Dr. Naka
mura has completed Ms labors and 
will sail on the Korea to report Ms 
conclusions to Ms government. “I 
find," said Dr.. Nakamura yesterday, 
“that much of the damage to San 
Francisco from the earthquake was 
due to poor mortar and faulty con
struction, and the greater portion of 
the damage to the class A buildings 
•by fire was the result of misguided 
nse of hollow tiling and 
bricks instead of concrete, 
easy matter, I have found, to design a 
building that will be not only earth
quake proof, but practically fire proof. 
There has been developed as the result 
of the earthquake In San Francisco 
great prejudice against brick buildings. 
However, they are largely employed In 
Japan, where earthquakes of greater 
eeverity than the one experienced in 
this city are not uncommon. The 
secret of their success, however, lies 
In the fact that good mortar is used. 
The mortar should either be composed 
of one part of cement to two parts of 

' sand or of one part cement, three of 
lime and five of sand. The bricks 
should be thoroughly wet before being 
laid, and when the mortar has set 
under these conditions a wall becomes 
practically onp stone."

After the “Six-Bit” Companiee 
San Francisco, June 19—The follow

ing insurance companies, by reason 
of their failure to comply with Insur
ance Commissioner Wolfe’s demand 
that they either sign stipulations ex
tending the time for filing proofs of 
loss to August 18, or furnish the com
missioner with their list of policy
holders, have rendered themselves lia
ble to forfeiture of their right to do 
business In the state of California; 
Agricultural, American of Boston, 
American of Philadelphia, Concordia, 
Delaware of Philadelphia, Duchess, 
Eagle, Germania, Globe and Rutgers, 
Germania of Peoria, Gerard, New York 
of New York, Northwest Fire and 
Marine, National Union, North Ger
man of New York, Spring Garden, 
Security of Baltimore, Traders, Union 
of Philadelphia, West Chester, West
ern Underwriters. The commissioner 
Intends to proceed against these com
panies without delay unless advised to 
the contrary by the attorney-general 
of the state. He said yesterday: “It 
will be my business to see that these 
companies are compelled to meet their 
just obligations. If, any retire with
out paying, I shall ask action .to be 
taken against them by the 
commissioners of the states under 
whose laws they are incorporated.’.’

The Maharajah of Baroda 
■ Colorado Springs, Col., June 19.—The 
Maharajah Gaekwar of Baroda, India, 
after making the ascent of Pike’s peak, 
visiting the Garden of the Gods and 
Cheyenne canyon today, will go to Crip
ple creek tomorrow to visit one of the 
great mines in thé gold camp. Returning 
to, Colorado Springs in the evening the 
distinguished visitor will be a guest of 
General William J. Palmer at dinner.

the wounds and 
economic, moral 

end intellectual welfare. Instead of this 
the revolutionists, under the pretence of 
patriotism, are, serving the interests of 
the foreign enemies of their country by 
transforming Russia into the powder 
magazine of Europe, . It is known that 
Witte personally is favorable to the 
Jetvs and their desires, as contained in 
the memorandum presented . to 
Portsmouth 4>y the committee of prom- 

' inent American Jews, but be strongly 
condemns the revolutionary party 
against the advlçe of their own enlight
ened leaders, thus making it impossible 
for their non-Jewisti' friends to assist 
tliem. If they are defeated they will 
be more Oppressed, than, before, whereas, 
H successful, the " remainder of the 
population which is'“more anti-Semitic 
than in other «mktftSe' will oblige'them 
to flee the Country.'" MW JéWs of Rus
sia had one proper coursé "to pursue and 
that was1 to respect all rights granted 
to other races which ultimately should 
be granted to them. They

Provoke Reprisals and Reaction! 
especially from the conservative ele
ments known as the “black hundred.” 
Count Witte explained that the conser
vatives were originally called the “black 
hundreds” in Russia; The troubles of 
the past week at Biaiystok are the best 
illustration of the situation as they were 
caused by Jews killing Chief of Police 
Derkatchoff, who happened te be an 
exceptionally conservative official whose 
determination was to maintain order. 
Count Witte thinks under such condi
tions, the Jewish question in Russia 
cannot be settled to- the satisfaction, of 
the Jews.

New Sovereign and His Queen 
Welcomed id Ancient Norse

Freight Agents in Session
The annual convention of the Ameri

can association of I-ocal Freight Agents 
assembled at the Windsor hotel today, 
it being the first time the organisation 
has met in Canada. Several hundred 
delegates are attending the convention, 
and the topics suggested for discussion 
cover a wide variety of subjects, 
questions of • interchange of business, of 
the desirability of adopting a standard 
form for nse in tracing freight, of stor
age and elevator charges, end of tb* 
distribution of work-in freight stations, 
will receive serions consideration. The 
convention will remain in session until 
Thursday.

City.

r RONDHJBM, June 19.—King 
Hpakon VII, his Qneen and 
their son rest tonight in the an

cient capital of Haakon The Good, 
where Norway first was created a na
tion. They came this evening ■ in the 
gunboat Heindal amid scenes of pic
turesqueness. The elaborate prepara
tions for their reception hardly bed 
been completed before crowds began to 
congregate along the route of the pro
cession .from the piesf to the palace, 
and on the breakwater and «bluffs mark-

Thehim at

The

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild
Hamilton,1 June 19.—Investigation in

to the conspiracy charge against the of
ficers of the Dominion Wholesale Gro
cers’ guild was- resumed yesterday at 
the police court. W. J. Graham, of 
the Townsend Canning company, admit
ted that the reason he could not sell his 
Canned peas to wholesalers was because 
the latter was tied up by other canners. 
James Irving, Torontq agent for Bab
bit’s soap powder and condensed milk, 
admitted that if he sold to retailers he 
would be cat off by guild members.

American Women Delighted
Winnipeg, June 19.—The following 

telegram was wired yesterday to D. W. 
Bole, Esq., M. P„ president of the 
Western Canadian Immigration 
dation: We, the five women from the 
United States new. enjoying the trip 
through vgestern Canada to Banff, wish 
to express thanks for the most delight
ful sight seeing onting they have evet 
taken. The wonderful qountry and 
greet hospitality shown us at Edmon
ton, Banff, Calgary, Lethbridge, Card- 
ston, Raymond and all along the line 
prove that it is not only a good land 
but prosperous by splendid men and 
women. Mrs. Cinthie Weetover Alden, 
New York, Miss Mary G. Murphy, Miss 
May Anson, Mrs. Theodore Knappen.

Telegram expressing thanks also were 
sent to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
Robert Kerr, C. P. R. Montreal, and 
C. E. MacPherson, Winnipeg, in which 
the highest praise was given the C. P. 
R. for its generosity, and the excellence 
of its service.

N
The Brothier Case

Mr. Macpherson will move for the 
production of all papers in connection 
with the release of Brothier.

The Commons tonight rejected by 88 
to 41 a motion of Mr. Fowler for the 
dismissal of Philip Wagner, the Gali
cian interpreter at Edmonton, who 
served two years in prison for de
frauding immigrants. Wagner, was 
appointed since Hon. Mr. Ollv# be
came minister.

Levison Gower, comptroller of.Gov- 
efnment House..performed a phenom
enal golfing feat today on the links of 
the Ottawa Golf Club, 
around the. course seven times, the dis
tance covered being nearly 30 miles, 
or an average of 97 strokes per round. 
His total- tor 126 holes was 681 strokes. 
Gower commenced at 3:45 this morn
ing and finished shortly before 6 p. m. 
The course was In poor condition 
owing to the grass on many of the 
greens being winter killed.

By a vote of 
night rejected 
divorce committee recommending the 
granting of the divorce application of 
George W. Hadley of Brandon. There 
was an animated discussion for and 
against the report, 
hoffer,' acting chairman of the com
mittee, intimated that he would not 
serve on the committee In future.

ing the entrance. The expectation had 
made the ordinary grave Norwegians 
Parisian in their gaiety. They waited
in the noon-day sun th»t streams down 
on Trondhjem. On the pier was built 
a pavilion in the old Norse form, de
corated with greenery and the nation’s 
colors. Around the pavillion were 
gathered members of the diplomatic 

«corps, from Christiania, officers of the 
army and municipal officers. The guns 
of the Danish warshib Hekla booming 
the royal salute, announced that the 
King’s yacht was «approaching. The 
crowds waited silently until the Hein
dal entered her slip, when they broke 
into the short sharp hurrahs that 

Express Norwegian Enthusiasm
The first figure discernible on the deck 

was the wonderful little Crown Prince 
01af, in a white sailor suit, he)d high 
above the rail by his nurse, and show
ing a precocious interest in the scene.

The King soon joined the Prince end 
the crowd harked out another cheer, 
which was renewed when Queen Maud 
appeared.

The royal family speedily landed, and 
the King conversed briefly with severe! 
of the diplomats. The municipality pre
sented an address of welcome for which 
King Haakon expressed his thanks, 
Then the King, Crown Prince Olaf, in 
his arms, accompanied by Queen Maud, 
entered a carriage and escorted by Cav,- 
alry drove to the palace through cheer
ing crowds. Throngs surrounded the 
palace for hours cheering the King end 
Queen. •

Although Norway is .regarded as safe
ly outside the bomb belt of Europe and 
a country free from violent political 
animosity, the Norwegian party are tak
ing precautions to protect the King and 
other notable personages.

asso-
He went

The necessity of preventing inconsid
erate action by revolutionists of all kinds 
is absolute. The government will not 
permit any consideration to interfere 
with the measures it deems necessary to 
stop the evils mentioned. In these days 
of heated discussions about the possi
bility of the dissolution of parliament, 
those who oppose such action and as
sert that it would be a coup de état for
get that parliament is not the Only pow
er in Russia. On the contrary, it is sub
ject as are all legislative chambers in 
Europe to dissolution on condition that 
a new parliament ' be convoked within 
six-months. Those who ignore all this, 
seem not to know Russia’s real condi
tion .with regard to .the political educa
tion of the people and the conflicting in
terest of her different provinces which 
makes it impossible for the different 
governments,to work-in harmony.

so-called 
It is an

34 to 8, the Senate to- 
the report of the

Senator Kirch-

BAMBATTA’S FOLLOWERS KILLED The Minto Cup
The secretary of Wr'C. L. A. has re

ceived
stating that if Souris lacrosse team; 
champions of Manitoba, played the Mon- 

Shamrocks for the Minto

notification from C. A. A. U.Durban, Natal, . June 18,—Nearly- all 
Bambatta’s followers were killed in the 
recent fighting, and Col. Mackenzie has 
given the remainder until June 19 to 
surrender,^otherwise they will be shot 
on capture.
dans have surrendered.

KmBIPBH ■■ ■■■
contemplated, they will be placed under 
thé ban of the union and professional
ized. As the union is a dead letter in 
western sports its ultimatum is not taken 
seriously here.

cup as
* ADDUCTOR'S SENTENCE 

FOLLOWS FAST UPON CRIME
Two of the chief Saga-

: AN INTERESTING FIND.

New York, June 19.—A secret closet 
containing two daggers, and a secret 
room filled with armor and bric-a-brac 
was found today at the old Stenton 
homestead in the Bronx, where Mrs. 
AIM KiUlon was clubbed to death on 
the 13th.
five trunks filled with goods, the cards 
on which bore the names of big de
partment stores. !,

CANADIAN FORESTERS.

Grand Lodge Has Determined Upon 
Important Changes.

Fine Sample* of Wheat
Moosejaw, Sask., June 19.—Samples 

of wheat twenty-four inchés high bavé 
reached the city. This district could 
very well do without any more rain for 
a month or more at least.At Ottawa on June 14th at the meet

ing of high court, C. O. F., there were 
217 delegates from Ontario, 90 from 
Quebec, 11 from the maritime provinces* 
4 from Alberta, - 9 from Saskatchewan, 
2 from British Columbia, 12 from Dis
trict high court, 13 officers; total num
ber of delegates, 358; voting strength

Arrested on Monday He Started 
Twenty Years Sentence 

Yesterday.

Later the authorities found COLLIERIES FLOODED.

M'ahouy City, Pa., June 19.—Twelve 
collieries in Mahony region, employing 
about 8,000 men and boys, are flooded 
es a result of the heavy rain which has 
continued since Saturday last.

SHIPWRECKED FISHERMEN.

St. Johns, Nfd., June 19.—The ship
wrecked schooners Blossom and Rein
deer were reported today, a portion of 
their hulls being found along the coasts. 
The vessels went to pieces during last 
week's hurricane, and it is feared their 

perished. In-coming vessels today 
brought to port many fishermen who 
were picked up from drifting boats dur
ing the storm.

MAIL CLERK IN TROUBLE.
681.

Nominations for next high court 
meeting were received from’Orangeville) 
Ont., Montreal, Goderich, St. Thomas, 

Edmonton, Alta., June 18.—Young D. Quebec City, Gananoque, Gait, Toronto, 
Amour, a mail clerk on the C. & E„ Barrie, Berlin.
whose case was once before investi- Among the changes made in the con- 
gated and who was released and re-ar- etitution so far are the following: 
rested comes up for preliminary hear- The chairman of the medical board 
ing again at 10 o’clock tomorrow mom- shall be elected trienniaiiy. 
ing and quite a fist of Edmonton wit- Each subordinate court not under the, 
nesses will be called to give evidenre. jurisdiction of a district high court and 

Two months ago the young man was represented at the high court by a reg- 
hoiding a responsible position as mail alar delegate, if it is distant more than 
clerk in a run between Calgary and 500 miles from the place Where the high 
Edmonton. Rtgistered mail matter com- court session may at any time be held, 
menced to go astray and D. Amour was shall be paid by the high court towards 
suspected. The postoffice inspector the Ajleage expense® of one jielegate 
looked into the case and decided on his such snm as wifi represent the actual 
arrest and he was taken in charge at railway and steamboat fare of the dele- 
Red Deer and brought to Edmonton gate for the distance in excess of 500 
where a preliminary trial wae held. miles. '

A mass of qvideuce wàs.püt in to ehsw The amendment was passed by which 
that letters went on ta D. Amour's car the books and record® of high secretary 
and did not come off but there was none and high treasurer shall be accessible 
to show that he got the goods and for to the high auditors at such reasonable 
lack of evidence the ease was dis- time, as will not interfere with the work 
missed. of the order, instead of quarterly aa

D. Amour started out' from Edmon- formerly, 
ton, went to Calgary and from there to The members of thé executive com- 
Winnipeg. Unknown to him police fol- nsittee shall receive $5 instead of "$8 
lowed him all the way and iaid hands per day each day they are occupied in 
on him again. This time they caught attending committee meeting®, with the 
the young man with the goods, wedged usual traveling expenses, 
into the heel of his boot they found $860, The striking committee at the high 
supposed to be the bulk of the stolen court wifi henceforth consist of ntit 
money. more than nlae members.

Young Man on Calgary & Edmonton 
Road Is Under Arrest. P HILADELPHIA,

Tyenty years of solitary con
finement with hard labor, was 

the sentence pronounced today on John 
Joseph Kean, who abducted little Fred
die Myth from school last Tuesday af- 

notp. ' The enormity of the man’» 
crime/ which has aroused the whole -city, 
stirred the officers of the law to quick 
action. Kean was arrested yesterday at 
about the time the courts were closing. 
Promptly, at 10 o’clock this morning lie 
was photographed-and measured by the 
Bertllion method. Twenty-five minutes 
later he had been arraigned before a 
magistrate and committed to court with 
ont bail. The grand jury quickly found 
a true bill, and at 11:20 a. -to. he was 
in the criminal court awaiting his turn 
to face Judge Sulsberger. Shortly after 
12 o’clock the judge passed sentence up
on him, and at 12:80 the great iron doors 
of the penitentiary closed behind him. 
In his quick trip from liberty to the 
solitude of Terry hill no friendly hand 
or voice was raised in the prisoner’s be- 
■lihlf. If he behaves himself his sen
tence, Under the law will, be reduced to 
12 years and 3 months. The court had1 
the power to give him a life sentence. 
Much sympathy is expressed tor the 
wife and three children Kean leaves 

j without means of support.

June 19.—

ter

crews
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UNION OF CANADA AND U. S.

Prof. Goldwin Smith Once More Em- 
phaaizes His Belief

Ithaca, N. Y.. June 19.—Cornell uni
versity dedicated the new $300,000 Hell 
of Humanities today, yhe hall has been 
named the Goldwin Smith hall in honor 
of one of tiie co-founders of the Cornell 
university.

Prof. Goldwin Smith was present at 
. the ceremonies and spoke briefly. Though 
over 80 years Prof. Smith spoke vigor
ously and distinctly. He predicted the 
union of Canada and the United Steles, 
but declared that Canada would never 
be “annexed." The other speakers were 
President Schurman and Dean Thèmes 
"Frederick Crane, Richard Gilder recit
ed a poem.

LUMBERING TOWN BURNS. *

New Orleans, June 19.—Special de- 
, spatches from Pollock, La., a lumber

ing town, report about $300,900 dam
age by fire which raged there all night. 
Thirteen hundred men were thrown 
out of employment by the fire.

S' ■
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COUNCIL AGAI 
> DISCUSSES I
A Preliminary Report 

of Some Recent Inj 
gâtions.

NOTHING NEW IN
Aldermen Also Take 
? Transact Variety of1 

Business.

(From Tuesday’s D{ 
At the regular meeting 

Council last evening a verbal 
made by His Worship regai 
spection that had been ma 
Jake. He reported that slot 
ftaymur, water commission 
gineer Topp visited 6ook< 
made an inspection and b 
the conclusion that et pre 
fine to the city could only b 
a very round about way. T 
«the epinion that a more 
Could be secured. He thoui 
tonte could be secured 21 
if this could be secured 
lake would be found practi 

I lame basis .as Goldstream d 
district. He asked that I 
should give permission to hai 
portion of the $500 set aside! 

I gnrvey of the valley from j 
fie suggested that the matte! 

■ the hands of the city engil 
power to expend the grant oj 

g teme. Aid. Douglas wished I 
I His Worship had ever exal 
I Elk lake system.
I Hi» Worship aaid he had.l 

Aid. Douglas said he had 
formed by au expert that til 
net go far enough into the I 

Ala. Stewart pointed out ] 
Impossible to put the pipe i 
into the lake because the ] 
drawn from the filter beds, w] 
said the alderman, that the 
not know what he wae talk] 

In answer to Aid. Fell, H 
eaid that it waa intended t 
water below Leach river.

Aid. Stewart said be had 
tlon to spending some of th( 
the Sooke lake scheme, ho 

I the opinion that nolees a -i 
was «Cured that it was out o| 
of the elty,

I Aid. Fell eaid be uuderstoo 
grant was made for Highlet 
and be drew attention to the 
a small amount might be spei 
schemes and not enough to < 
defiite résulté.

Aid. Halt was in favor of 
some of the money on Sooke 
he was not sure If a short r 
be secured, he waa-unable W 

: » ther a valley haï been tou» 
ously, he staled that he hat

and they might have made . 
and besides this they had on)

X

think about. And It was a « 
they had arrived at a defln
eiott

Aid. Vincent wished to > 
It would cost to run a 21
line.
• Mr. Raymnr aaid that it v 
Bible to say off hand.

Hie Worship was of the oi 
aid all be done for $800it co

. Aid. Vincent said it would 
a million dollars.

Aid. Fullerton was of the o 
it the two schemes were ii 
that a good examination cot 
made for Millstream.

Hie Worship was of the oi 
it Sooke lake waa secured, 1 

have to bother about w: 
It was decided to expend 

on both propositions.
The B. C. Land & Inveatme 

requested that no action be 
garding the removal of an o 
tar which they were agents t 
war was received from their 
the Old Country. The req 
granted.

Son. Wm. Templemen ae‘ 
the receipt of a communiesti. 
that the improvements to ti 
harbor should be undertaken 
tional undertaking, ne statei 
transportation commission’s i 
not been made public, but he ' 
opinion that nothing would b« 
year aa the government waa 
Tiding for 9 months. Received 

A. T. Goward informed t 
that be had referred the qu 
rates to the general manager 
for ap early reply. Received 

J. W. Church celled ettent 
gravel pits on Niagara stre 
formed filthy pools in hot we 
a danger to the public he 
stated if he was supplied l 
dirt he would offer to buy that 

Aid. Felt moved that the 
left in the hands of His W« 

Aid. Yatea moved thet M 
he requested to give a definite 
ject to the passage of a by- 
amendment waa passed.

A. B. Fraaer, Jr., of the St, 
church, requested that the c 
remove the grass on Douglas 
tween Broughton and Court# 
Referred to the streets com* 

Aid. Fell drew attention t< 
that it was “thistle time,” at 
cd that the police should see 
lawe were enforced.

Chas. F. Moore applied foi 
tion of independent auditor 
manent basis. Received and li 
table.

Akx Duncan, of Loyal Oral 
requested permission to use B 
Dark for the celebration of 
anniversary of the Battle of 1 

Aid. Davey was in favor o 
permission. He pointed out th 
don permission was granted t 
of the parks. The report w« 
to the perk committee with

never

•ct.
W. Lane requested permis» 

a portion of Ruby street aa
garden.

Aid. Vincent, What's that 
I move the request be not gr 

Aid. Yates, Did he say 
street was a water course? I 
must be a mistake. If the 
granted any one can go out 
the vegetables. The request 
granted.

B. M. McDonald requested 
water mein be extended on T 
une. Referred to (he water C<
er. .
t H. H. Northcott. secretary 
M. C. A., requested that the

«
:: «

p w
fW

&
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HOTEL
ROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

lealers in the 
= LEADING 
• BRANDS

of
tch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
inch and Rhine 

Wines,
IVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,
» invited to mail 
for our whole- 
e price list and 
best terms. <;
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mm :nipeg. This find was originally inaugur- 1 ’ " ' *

CANVAS VILLAGESir Charles Topper, store than twenty wi lis il iv llhUlUb
year* ego. Mr. Galt leaves for Winnipeg 
Before the end of the month, but his 
family remains in Viet or» for the 
summer.

*
..that institution the sum .of. $100 for 
maintenance.

Referred to the finance committee for 
favorable eoneideretion, _

Returning Officer W. W. Northcott 
presented the returns in the recent 
school trustee by-election. Received and 
filed.

The finance committee recommended 
that Miss, Cameron be'informed that 
she can purchase the 12 foot strip of 
tend on (government street including 
the house and fruit trees for $1,500. •

Aid. Yates was not in accord with 
the report. He was of the opinion that 
if Miss Cameron paid a sum in propor
tion with the decision of the arbitrators 
she should be allowed to have it but 
not for the snm reported by the com
mittee. , ..

Aid. Goodacre stated. that the com
mittee had gone thoroughly into the 
question and had arrived at the deei- 

,eion that it was the best bargain that 
could be made, .

The report was adopted.
The electric light committee reported 

«s follows, which was adopted.
Gentlemen—Your eleetrle light commit, 

tee big to recommend that the following 
electric tights be Instated? namely :

1. Lamp at the corner of Stanley ave- (From Tuesday's Daily.)
and Pandora avenue. Estimated cost, Desire Brothier, the notorious pro-

___ __  . ., . ?! Lamp at the comer of Ontario and curer, whose pardon ’granted for inex-
. iFrom Tuesday s Dally.) _ Montreal streets. Estimated a pllcable reasons by the Ottawa depart»

At the regular meeting of the city 3, Lamp at the corner of milas.road œent of jugtlee caused eut* a general
council last evening a verbal report was »“« “"'it Quadra street protest in British Columbia, made A
made, by His Worship regarding tbo m- and Tew avenue, estimated cost, «SO. dash for liberty at Seattle on Sunday
spec thin that had been made of Sooke 5. Lamp at/the corner of Kane and ... . ,,,, Th„ Rritish
lake. He reported that along with Mr: Quadra streets. Estimated cost, *1». nut w*“ recaptured. *he tiritlSB
Itaymur, water commissioner and En- a, Lamp on Haywood avenue. Estimated Columbia government secured the arrest 
gineer Topp visited Sooke lake and “JL „n bet_e«„ of the .released convict, the Seattle p*
Sed8concInsI^rCthat rt^n-eront*^ Dira MwhSTstrSt and Oswego street. Eetl- liée apprehending ton at the reddest 
line to the city could only be secured in “Vour rommltt*» also recommend that Mr' ,F- s- Bugsey, superintendentqt 
a very ronnd about way. They were of 0B, of the armatures • be rewound, the provincial police. He was .ordered de-
the opinion that a more direct route cost of which will be, approximately, «320. ported to Vancouver by the United
could be secured. He thought that a The park, committee reported that statM im mi oration authorities and wasroute could be secured 21 miles, and they had considered the question of park " * ' , !
if this could be secured that Sooke commissioners and' recommended that *Î5. W*CB ia
lake would be found practically on the the question be referred to a referep- enugnt to make ois. eseape, ■
same basis as Goldstream or Highland dum to be taken at the next general „ rL5ratm«r ta^?D **«
district. He asked that the council election. The «report was adopted, «°® J^* . “T
should give permission to have a certain The finance committee presented ac-portion of the $500 set aside to make a counts amounting to $1,T2S which were Victoria to toe Prattle® at l^-aO u 
survey of the valley from Sooke lake, received and ordered paid. aTud at lp.i» p.
He suggested that the .matter be left in The same committee recommended 2‘have bw tak«n d rarttotSI ranSv
the hands of the city engineer with that1 $500 be voted for surveys of High- £ 1**V* the £attie%W InÆem
power to expend the grant on both ays- land district and Sooke lake. Adopted of"*L-Xv Where h? was to be
terns. Aid. Douglas wished to know it The same committee recommended ^îd nendirï hîs aMearance in ^outi In
His Worship had ever examined the the payment of $18,670 out of the Per- rerover *9 mo wtieh‘ be
Elk lake system. maneut Sidewalk Improvement by-law. •“ J**»** to ran at’tmmev to hold

Hi» Worship said he had. 'Received end adopted. torhfm * * attorney to hold
Aid. Douglas said, he had been in- Old Min's Home recommended that a Brothier was in chares of Insnectors 

formed-by an expert tbet tfcfc pip© did balance of $551,05 to the credit of build- j ^ Nreh oison-and Henry Weise After not go far enough into the lake. ing and surveys be transferred to furm- living mêr 1 toot “f Yesler way'
Aid. stewert pointed out that it was tore tor the home, and that an amount where8the boat lands the matt threw

impossible to put the pipe any further of $110.60 held In trust by the city he jlja valiee jnto *an ’ express wagon,
into the take because the water wae expended in a musical instrument. The wblch the officers had called tor the
drawn from the filter beds, which shows, report was adopted. _ . purpose, and stopped to the side of the
said the alderman, that the critic did Aid. Hiall moved that a court of re- fur an instant while the inapec-
not know what he was talking about, vision be appointed to consider the ap- tors were talking to the driver. He was

In answer to Aid. Fell, His Worship peals against the : assessments. His ha ml cuffed but suddenly he sprang
said that it was intended to take the Worship appointed Aid. Goodaere, Hail. around the horse'é head and ran down 
water below Leach river. Fell and Davey, which along with His ^he tracks. In an instant he was lost

AM. Stewart said he had no objec- Worship will compose the court, uar- in dnrkneai and before the two im-
tion to spending some of the funds on ried, . „ . - „ migration men could realise what hed
the Sooke lake scheme, but he was of The motions of Aid. Hall afid Fell, happened he was gone. They started in
the opinion that unless a shorter route regarding the_ subdivision of the city BU^nit snd hunted the fugitive through
was secured that it was opt of the reach into five wards was then taken up. y,e mass of cars and railroad ■ tracks,
of the toy, , . ■ AM. Hall ward to making the motion wych forms Railroad aveque around
I Aid. Fell said be Understood that the he was acting as chairman of the com- the Q; Jackson street, and in
grant was made for Highland district, mittee, and was the result of * request y,e vicinity. The win and number of
and be drew attention to the fact that tor information by the committee, and cara made It extremely difficult for the 
a small amount might be spent on both, when the request has been made b« Inspectors to gain any trace »f their 
schemes -and not enough .to obtain any stated that he , would make the motion. roa0_ They kept up the search, how-
defiite restilts. If some one else wanted to come in ever_ ang at about II'o’clock appeared

Aid. Hall was in favor of exnendiog and do the committee work, the com- et the county jail with the prisoner,
some of the money on Sooke lake. But mittee might be wiped out. He thought The following is printed under the
he was not sure if a short rente could is was rather discourteous to the com- date ^ Ottawa, June 15th, as a special 
be secured, he wae unable to sttjr "Wh*- mitteetoran outside aldennen to step despatch to. the Vaneonver Province: 
ther a valley had been found. Humor- in and make the motion. oewg of Desire Brothier’s depor-

,.'U‘;aWeEs#2'«,®2S: Kr£Sr„î-5
and besides this they had only water to stated that he wished to see what was cusg the subject today-'
think ebout- Aud it was a question it the best three, tout er five wards, and “Thera are no eoudition» in the par-
they had arrived at a definite confia» as yet he had not received the informa- don itself which Brothier got from the
sion, tion. . , governor general on Hon. Mr. Fitepat-

Ald. Vincent wished to .now whet , AW. Stewart, ■ I think it.is too bed
it would cost to Sun a 21 mile pipe AM. Yates was not * member of last
line. year’s council. If he had ho would, have

Hie Worship vmas of the opinion that ^ ££& e88ier t0 dlT>de tbe c,ty
it couM aU be done for $800,000. intJ J vJi KËÏmA that .Rhnnirh ha was

Aid. Vincent said it would cost over *•*» 3..
a million dollers. ^ lv!?h Uto?tito makLl

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion that J**^1®* 3hta» ‘dtahng1 ‘whhkthe 
if the two schemes were investigated ™ dn

^ v!l5treain*, 0. him from making a motion. He stated
• Hi* Worship was of the opinion tost th,t lggt ye8, ^ took great interest in
if Sooke lake was secured, they would th l6attw,, He pointed out that a eub-

hdve to bother about water again. dfTigion o( 4> 5, or 7 ward* bed been
made, and it was practically decided 
last year that the city should be divid
ed into five wars. He also' pointed out 
that the deputation that was present 
during the first part of the evening was 
in favor of the five ward sub-division.

Aid. Hall had no objection to an. out
side member bringing in s motion, but 
if the committee were- working on the 
question they eheuM be considered. He 
stated that he was. surprised at Aid.
Tates, as his actions were not consist
ent. First he said he wanted informa
tion and then ha turns round and sec
onds AM. Fell’s motion.

Aid. Yates stated that he was in 
favor of the cempl-te resolution. AM.
HalVe wae only half a motion.

Aid. Hall, you are not consistent.
Aid. Vincent was of the opinion that 

nothing should be done till Mr. North» 
cott had completed a map. ■

AM. Hall, That is all I want.
His Worship pointed out that Aid.

Fell's motion made the sub-division op
en to discussion.

Aid. Hall, if that is the case you 
might as well cut the committee out.
And I tell you now that I will have 
nothing more to do with the committee
if Hh^Worrttip' was of the opinion that 
the committee should be taken into 
consideration when dealing with the 
question.

Aid. Yates was of the opinion that a 
Complete motion Should be introduced.

Aid. Fdl, I will withdraw mine.
Aid. Yates. I will introduce it as an 

amendment. The amendment was lost.
Aid. Stewart moved that a by-law be 

passed providing for the assessment of 
real property. The by-law was passed 
through the first stages and laid over 
for a week.

BROTHIER MAKES A 
DASH FOR LiBERIY

:YESTERDAY III 
HOUSE iTOM

VrMeMi
e* rfawT uvt* T «serre-

JjDISCUSSES WATER Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
ease of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

r
Notorious Convict Released by 

Dominion Govt. Not Anxious 
to Return.

Good Progress Being Made by 
Militiamen at the Regimen

tal Camp.

Jim Hill’s Charter From Victoria 
to Churchill Is Re

stricted.

A Preliminary Report Submitted 
of Some Recent Investi

gations.

because Froit-e-tives are the true liver

,-^enough bile tp move the bowels regu
larly. The hilt is nature's las#live.

the GOLD»TR<EAM hotel.

The Goldstream hotel under the man
agement of Mr. A, Slater, it» new pro
prietor, is rapidly .coming to the front 
M a popular tourist resort, add prop
erly so, as the advantageous position 
which it occupies, the beautiful grounds 
surrounding It, its contiguity to the city 
and magnificent approaches with its 
abundant supply of. the finest spring 
water, make it nit only a favorite but 
also one of the moat healthful and cheer
ful resorts on the Pacific coast. The 
new proprietor, Mr. Slater has spared 
neither effort or means to make the
house first ojaga- id every., detail, having _ _ , ,
overhauled and,refitted it from top to (From Tuesday» Dally.)
bottom- Moa| of Ithe rooms are large The Fifth Regiment le now entering 
and airy, commanding a fine view of the Qn lta aec9nd week In camp, and 

St though the week has been anything 
land can produce am}, in the highest but attractive, the feeling seems to he 
style of the art. For. picnic parties, prevalent, judging by the attendance

«yK»î«Haswsas »? »■ ,—■«»»• » «-•«-lag spring r#t©9 tber©. Ç1B, be m *nn teams, and also by the uni-
suitable place. The l*u.n by train to verbal sntisfhctlon with catering ar-

enjoy themselves than they would hav.e held so far. With the exception' of 
at any of the oiÊer1 resorts outside of quite a Muritber of meif and some offl- 
Vlctoria. Hunting ind fishing in the cera whose business has unfortunately 
surrounding country & considered to be taken them away from town, there are 
equal t<* any on the island, the accom- very tew absentee» from parade, and 
mudation for horses and carriages being these Owe now being attended to, as 
also of. the beat, everything combining "to special orders have been Issued which 
make this the most favorable gpot for will bring every man into camp, either 
a day’s outing in the vicinity of Vic- of his 
toria. * cannot

Y 1

RECAPTURED AFTER CHASE AT SEATTLE CHURCH PARADE HELD ON SUNDAY Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
Ow world.

MLESWORTH’S RESIGNATIONNOTHING NEW III MATTER
Ran Away From Immigration Qffl- 

olala Holding Him For De
portation.

Actual Firing With Morris Tube 
Attachment at a Floating 

Target.

Vrait-e-tiTM reduce Inflammation and

system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric add- Fruit-a-tivce 

the back-—«ad

Some Debate on the Question of 
the Expediency of Mr. Pres

ton's Dismissal.

Aldermen Also Taka Up and 
Transact Variety of Routine 

’ Business.
I take away that 

fluickly evre Mr
■

tit-a-lives completely cure 
aches and Rheumatism.

neya or bonrk *re not ridding the ay*. 
im of mate matter. Fniât*tire» tn- 
Tigornte and ntr-ngtben these orgnne— 

art op healthy, normal action—rid

Ottawa, Opt., June 18.—(Spécial),— 
The senate tonight hed an interesting 
discussion on the bill to amend the 
tariff *cL It wes remarkable for the 
profession* of Bills and Edwards (Lib
erals) to the theory of absolute free 
trade while Lymans, Jones and McMul
len (Liberals) were equally «trong for 
protection.

“Jim” Hill’a charter from Victoria to 
Churchill, Hudson's Bay was restricted, 
*s the incorporated company may now 
only build from Victoria to Prince Al
bert.

t op healthy, normal action

with Headaches and ItommiwSsm.*''*1' El

ra-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

ssE&asSs
and internal antiseptics.
SL? has.eréfiqw* *®t Sf”' »•S^XSL^.1'yOTr inrtUt dw

itor-A-nm L«m»

Senate Reform
Mr. 'McMullen speaking on the aub- 

ject of senate reform advocated a por
tion of the Upper House being elected 
by provincial legislatures. On reaching 
a certain age senators, like judges, 
should be retired on full pay.

A telegram from Quebec todtiv stated 
that J. L. McDougall, formerly auditor- 
general had * paralytic stroke this 
morning. Mr. McDougall had been in 
Quebec on business for some weeks.

Leiser & Co. He ha* since come to - H. J. Craig, «. resident of the pro- 
settlement with his. creditors, end vines of Saskatchewan ha* been op-
seeking to obtain possession of hie pro- pointed commercial agent for Canada 
perty in this building, or compensation ’Q China.
therffor. In the conflict of evidence of Mr. Barr will enquire es to the rea- 
the witnesses on both aides, the learned sons why the Socialistic organ “Age of 
trial judge leaned to the side of the de- ’Reason” has been restored to the pré
tendante, thex Adamses, as the more iiege of the Canadian mails after being 
credible story, and- gave judgment ac- stopped tor being a seditious, immoral, 
cordingly, but dismissed the counter- scurrilous and treasonable publication, 
claim which they set up, amounting The Railway Act

To $600 odd, finding on the evi- The Alcorn’s, bill to amend the roil- 
dence that the contention was way act, so as to place express com- 
scarcely made bona fids. panies under the jurisdiction of the

Mr, L. Q. McPbillips, K. 0., and railway commission was considered be- 
Mr, Heisterman for appellants (plain- fore « special committee. Mr. Chrysler, 
tiffs)^ Mr. Martin,-K. C. tor respondents 'K. C-, tor the express companies argu- 
(defendaots). ed that the federal parliament bad no

___ Jurisdiction in the matter of the oon-
,,__.__ . ... , , tract between the people and expresscrJnIinhr,tS ^Lf,Hbei.eFa i pixHei6^? geS,' companies, it being a civil contract and 

orally, but particularly in Victoria, will as guet, being Under provincial jurisdic- 
be sorry to read the^ announcement that tlon- After ^ discussion of the con- ■ 
nrLwn i ',e*Te the stitntionai principle it wee decided to

VFtoria M^Gaft has ^de a hôstÔ? ttoe^^roceedinge with consideration of

Aylesworth’e Reported Resignation
Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Sam Hughes 

today he was credulous if he believed 
that Mr. Ay lee worth had resigned.

The Commons referred back to the 
private ' bills committee report refusing 
the application of Mrs. Eileen MacKin- 
toah toJridivorce from liar-husband, ;<X 8.

n free will or otherwise, who 
ve reasons for his absence 

that wllllbear the strictest scrutiny.
arance Of a eorporal’a guard

------- -—^-o-

and an Interrupted tennis party with 
certain pains and penalties In camp 
la at present teaching one delinquent 
that excuses “won’t go” any longer, 
much to the delight of the remafhder 
Of the camp; and "there are others,” 
though fortunately not more than half 
a dozen all told.

The regiment as a whole was never 
better or smarter than It I» today, and 
the feeling of esprit de corps and pride 
in their, work was never more strongly 
marked, and well might it be so when 
It is remembered that according to last 
year’s returns It came oiit second In 
all Canada among artillery regiments, 
winning *380 in sundry prizes from tlje 
Dominion Artillery Association, and 
but tor the difference In system of 
marking between inspecting officers, 
the regiment would probably have been 
first

Previous to “fan in" for church 
parade Sunday morning there was the 
usual tent inspection, which resulted 
id *. Close run between Serart. C. Loat 
or .No, 1 Co, Spurrier and Bomb, wtl- 
Ifame of Noï 1 Co., the first prize fall- 
W to - th* former. No. 2 Co. were 
undoubtedly badly handicapped by the 
absence, oç their officers, , , .

This next week will tee actual firing 
commencing' with Morris tube attaoh- 
ment;to the big 6-inch guns, aiming at 
a small moving target; also sundry 
Skirmishing practice and 18-pounder 
min drill; and each evening will find

Inspecting the various branches of -t*f 
work. .

For next wbek is reserved the final 
climax of the year’s work, firing under 
actual sèrvtce conditions by the H- 
pounder field gtihs and the 6-lneh <ljs- 
appearinfe 'guns in the forts; after 
which oh' Tuesday evening the regi-
M™^^onedCandP ^it^YtoïvT Knowlton, Que., June 18,-Two 
disciplined manhood as one need wish drowS^^^yerterf^wwf;

In Edition to the above, the athletic canoeinS in Brome lake.
Instinct of the beys has received a die- “--------------“---------------
tinct Impetus through the appointment 
pf that popular sportsman, Bev. W. W- 
Bolton, as chaplain, who, by the- w«y, 
delivered bis inaugural, address pp 
Sunday morning last, which was much 
appreciated by all ranks, He has 
already taken charge of the field sports 
for Saturday qext at the camp, and 
an excellent programme is arranged, 
after which, with the assistance of a 
Strong committee, It is proposed to 
energetically take up and push all 
sports all the year round.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

QUESTION OF PARK OTTAWA,

AT NORTH WARD
Deputation Waits on Alderman 

In Endeavor to Further 
Scheme.

(From Tqeefljy’g Daily,)
Before taking; up regular business, 

the board of aldermen were waited on 
last evening by "à deputation from the 
North Ward. Municipal Association, 
who desired to imp**** on the council 
the neoeeeity of securing a park; tor 
the North Ward. ..The deputation, was 
composed of George Jeeves, W. Mar
chant, D. Spragge, Phil R. Smith and 
A,, J. Grant. W. .Marchant said the 
deputation had .taken into considera
tion the varioU* altes offergd tojr sale 
to the council for,.park purposes, and 
h^d .concluded .thai, the piece pf land 
bound by Cook, Quadra and Pem-

sruMtorr sens
pi60*» wer* not)’ aq. suitable as that 
mentioned» W. Marchent pointed out 
that although the price «f the piece of 
land waa higher than the others- of
fered, it was no higher la. comparison 
with the Gorge park, which wà» not 
asked tor. The people of the North 
Ward were agreed that the-piece, of 
land referred to waa the best available.
He also referred th 'tke distribution of 
the wards and Said .that the association 
were in favor of dividing the city- Into 
five wards, but wished that: the area 
should be taken Into consideration, as 
well as the assessed-value. -,

The question « ■ an - Independent 
act to the state auditor was also referred to. and he 

stated that the association desired to 
have an auditor appointed by the lieu
tenant-governor-in-co tmcll and not 
under the control of the city.

A. J. Grant said all the questions 
mentioned' were in the platform adopt
ed by the North Ward Municipal 
Association. Regarding the Independ
ent auditor, they did not desire a six 
months' audit, âS'it was not business
like. What they wanted was an 
audit to BP baek a good length of 
time. He also condemned th 
ner in which the council arè 1 
bring to dispose of city property In 
James Bay. In his opinion it- was a 
needless waste of money, and was not 
In the best Interest of the city.

D- Spragge pointed out that the 
property was not only for park pur
poses, but also tor a recreation 
ground, and If it'Vito decided, to secure 
the property it wutid need very little 
expenditure to put the grounds In 
shapo for baserait, lacrosse, eto.

Aid. Fell suggested that the depu
tation should not deal with a piece of 
ground tor recreation purposes, as he 
pointed out that the council were "un
able to purchase property for recrea
tion purposes. All they could do was
lnd6noUtrerecr^tio6n';0{ ** ^ * *** The order was made.
“inrrri.-q. WaSK’Æ’Sn.,.

all the trouble was the want of funds, lands of defendants under judgments 
Aid. Davey said the object of the obtained against them. An order was 

North Ward association was not to mlde directing deftodant, to show cause 
have a recreation ground nor to plant within twenty-one days, otherwise the 
the entire plaqe with tsees, He wished order tor sale to go. 
to have the deputation suggest a more Gotten*am vs. Oottenha»-—On mo- 
expeditious manner in disposing of th* tion of Mr- Moresby, a decree absolute 
James Bay property. for divorce was granted herein.

J. A. Grant suggested that they call Hammond vs. Keep.—In the matter 
for tenders or sell ft by auction. of an intended action between these

Aid. Douglas said the park commit.- parties, Mr. Lawson applied tor leave 
tee were doing all .they could to settle to bring action, although the time for 
the matter. doing *0 had elapsed. Leave wae grant-

Ald. Hall was of the opinion that If ed on the usual undertaking as to costs.
the property was put up for auction ------
they would not realise enough to pur- In the Full Court,
chase • park. Herman vs. Lewis.—(Before Hunter,

Aid. Fell was also of the opinion G. J., Irving and Duff, J. J.)—This is 
that they would not secure a sufficient an appeal from the judgment of Judge 
sum to purchase the park If it was Morrison, in, an action tried before him 
put up by auction. He was also of at Vancouver on December 21, 1906. 
the opinion that if the property was The action was one tor damages for 
sold by auction and a sufficient sum breach of an alleged agreement to sell 
was net realised, It would be lmpos- land and for compensation for improve- 
sthle to secure the balance from the ments thereon by the plaintiffs. Mr. 
general fund. He suggested that the and Mrs. Herman were the plaintiffs, 
deputation should allow the council to and Mr. and Mrs. Adams, the defend- 
do with the city property as any ante. The latter were jn the employ of 
owner in the city would do, as well the former. Mr. Adams es foreman at 
*s any member of the deputation the cannery, and Mrs. Adams In the 
would do with his own. hotel, at Port Bsslngton. Mr. Herman

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion sets np that be purchased a half-lot
that If the report of the'park com- from Mr. Adams, and placed thereon
mittee was adopted, sufficient funds a-building, worth some $1,000, in which 
oould be secured. : j to house Chinamen working at the can-
.Hls Worship was of the opinion nery. It seems, however, that- the lot

that the method the ' council had belonged to Mr*. Adam*. Herman alleg
ed opted was the best. If they were ed that he thought and understood that 
sold, by tender or by auction it would Adams owned the ground, while Adams 
be a forced rale and would not bring states that he distinctly referred Her- 
as much as tyas desired. man to his wife. Herman assigned, but

-The deputation then withdrew and the building in dispute was found not 
the council proceeded with the regular included in the mortgage: covering his 
business. __ property In his genera} «eeürhy to 8.

i
1

-firm friande, among whom the members 
Of the bar may beclaesed,as-‘‘gn undivid
ed whole." It would, Indeed be difficult 
not to like ,Mr. Gqlt, while a careful 
and justly exacting practitioner where 
his client’s interests are concerned, he 
is ever gentlemanly, courteous and fair,

Galt .brought with him, to Victoria the 
unqualified esteem -of the bev of the -up
per country, and he takes away with 
him the same feeling from Victoria.

" ---- :---------O -»- ------- »
FATAL CANOEING ACCIDENT.

I

A long discussion took plane upon the 
bill to Incorporate the -«rand" Trunk 
pacific branch lines obmpanÿ. Vigorous 
opposition was offered on the ground 
that the Hues would parallel many exlst- 
mg roads in Western Canada, and no
tice was give* of several amendment» 
when the third reading was called.

Mr. Preston's Position
Mr. Oliver; replying to Mr. Monk, 

could not say whether Mr. Preston 
would be dismissed from the position of 
immigration commissioner ip London. 
After a further discussion Mr. Oliver 
pleaded tor reasonable time before mak
ing any announcement regarding the 
matter.

Mr. Barr said this reasonable time 
had already elapsed and working classes 
all over Canada were complaining .loud
ly against the operations of Messrs. 
Lovell and Preston in sending out arti
sans to Canada.

Mr, Monk gave notice of « motion 
for Preston's dismissal.

“Titers are no eo 
don UéaLY
governor general an non. air. nuspat- 
viek’s recommendation. -It now treus

es that assurances of his return to 
yen by Frenchmen of 

", Who were really 
mereuuien 1*1 tu nc-.„»,ng the release,rand 
who employed Sir Charles Bibbert Tap
per as their counsel in the matter., « 

The pardon, however, that Brothier 
got wae «Bbonditienal, for thé gover
nor's instruct lois would not- allow him 
to impose conditions of banishment in 
a case like this one, because to *t so 
would be ad unfriendly 
to which he was ordered to take Me de
parture In the event Of the prisoner’* 
return there It Is unlikely that he will 
be committed on the old charges to 
serve the-remaining five years, but there 
is nothing to prevent the authorities 
pushing the other chargés that were not 
hterd at the fprmev trial, if these can 
be proved.

given 1 
Montreal 
in securi

Frknee were 
standing itf 
instrumental

DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST.

• Prague, June 18.—A disastrous cloud
burst oocurree today over the», com
munes of Solan, Smiehow, and‘in the 
valley of the Sezava river. Sixty houses 
were demolished. Dams and bridges 
were swept away, fields were laid 
waste, and much live stock perished. 
Seven persona are missing.

never
It was decided to expend the money 

on both propositions.
The B. C. Lefid & Investment Agency 

requested that no action be taken re
garding the removal of an old building 
for which they were agents till an ans
wer was received from their clients in 
the Old Country. The request , was 
granted.

Hon. Wm. Temple men acknowledged 
the receipt of a communication asking 
that the improvements to tb* Victoria 
harbor should be undertaken as a na
tional undertaking, ne stated that the 
transportation commission’s report had 
not been made public, but he wee of the 
opinion that nothing would be done this 
year as the government was only pro
viding for 9 months. Received and filed.

A. T. Goward informed the council 
that he had referred the question of 
rates to the general manager and hoped 
tor ap early reply. Received and fifed.

J. W. Church called attention to the 
gravel pits on Niagara street, which 
formed filthy pools in hot weather, and 
a danger to the public heaiui, and 
stated if he was supplied with black 
dirt he would offer to buy them for $700.

Aid. Fell moved that the matter be 
left in the hands of His Worship.

Aid. Yates moved that Mr. Chuecb 
be requested to give a definite offer, sub
ject to the passage of a by-law. The 
amendment was passed.

A. B. Fraser, Jr., of the St. Andrew's 
church, requested that the city should 
remove the grass on Douglas street be
tween Broughton and Courtenay street. 
'Referred to the streets committee.

Aid. Fell drew attention to the fact 
that it was “thistle time,” and request? 
ed that the police should see that the 
laws were enforced.

Chas. F. Moore applied for the posi
tion of independent auditor on a per
manent basis. Received and laid on the 
table.

Alex Duncan, of Loÿàl Orange Lodge, 
requested permission to use Beacon Hill 
Park tor the celebration of the 216st 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne.

Aid. Davey wae in favor of granting 
permission. He pointed out that in Lon
don permisaion was grant,»*''to use any 
of the parks. The reptnJFwas referred 
to the park committee with power te 
act. • HBBSSfiSI
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BRITISH MEMBER UNSEATED.

London, June 16.—As a result - of a 
petition, Thomas Charles Robartes, 
eldest son of Viscount Clifton, Liberal 
member of parliament tor Cornwall, 
has been unseated by the election court 
In consequence of Illegal practices. 
The entertainment of voters at a gar
den party was the principal Item In 
the complaint.

CHESS EXFBBT DEAD.

Hsrry Nelson1 Pillsbury Has Mad* Hi* 
Final Mava.

THE SEAMEN’S STRIKE.

The steamer Spokane, which arrived 
at Vancouver on Sunday from Alaska, 
was tied up at the Terminal City 
owing to the seamen’s strike, and the 
excursionists on board were sent to 
Seattle by train. A Vancouver de- 
spatch says the steamer had 160 pas
sengers. The action of the company 
In holding the vessel at Vancouver wae 
taken with a view of keeping her 
crew together and if possible prohibit
ing the operation of the strike. The 
vessel will be heldtindefinltely.

At San Francisco strenuous times 
are being experienced because of the 
strike. A despatch from the Bay City 
says Andrew Kellner, a union sailor, 
was shot and killed and three others 
were wounded. The Injured are John 
Peterson, Andrew Hansen and Holgar 
Borgesen.

The shooting occurred when » 
launch occupied by about 16 union 
sailors" waa fired upon from the 
schooner National City as It lay near 
the Union Iron Works. According to 
the men who were in the launch, sev
eral volleys were fired at them without 
warning when they were within a 
few feet of the schooner.

It ia said that It was the intention 
of the union sailors to make an at
tempt to have the non-union crew of , 
the National City desert the vessel.
As a part of the plan to carry over
tures to the non-union men, & launch 
was engaged and filled with volunteers 
from the Sailors’ Union. The trip 
was made with the utmost secrecy, but 
It le evident that the men on the 
National City were expecting a visit.

As the launch came up to the Na
tional City a rifle was thrust, over the 
side of the schooner and a shot rang 
out, followed by the cry, “Now give It 
to them, boys." Several volleys were 
then fired on the launch In rapid suc
cession and the terrified union men, 
immediately sought the shelter of the 
small cabin of the launch. Kellner 
was shot through the heart and an
other bullet penetrated his chest, death 
occurring almost instantly. The three 
wounded men will recover.

e man- 
endeav* June 18, 1906.

(Before Hunter, C. J.)
The following orders tor probate were 

granted:
Re estate of Maggie West, deceased, 

on the application of Mr. Fell, 
of Samuel Branch, deceased, < 
plication of Mr, Gowerd; re estate of 
L. H. Joseph, on the appllqption of Mr. 
Lawson.

Re Haru Otsuka, Mr. Moresby made 
an application under the provisions of 
the Marriage act, to authorise the mar
riage of the above-named, whose 
posed husband is living in the 
States, and who, under the imt

IPhiladelphia, June IS.—Harry Nel- 
eon PUlsbury, the chess master, died 
here today of apoplexy, after an ill
ness of many months

PlUabury waa bom December 5, 
1872, at Somerville, Maas., where the 
body will be taken, the funeral to be 
held there tomorrow.

PUlsbury learned the rudiments of 
cheea when he was 16 years old at the 
Dea Chappelles Chess Club in Boston. 
HI* first notable victory was a score 
of 5 to 4 In a match with John N. 
Barry of Boston In 18*1. 
won the New York 
with a total score of 
stole 9, and In 1684 won the first 
prise at the Hastings tournament 
against many of the strongest players 
in the world. T

Thi* victory logically made Him one 
of the quartette of the then moat 
famous players named to compete at 
St. Petersburg — Lasker, Steinltz, 
Tsohlgortn and PUlsbury. His score 
with the world’s champion, Lasker, 
was 8% to 2H- In 1887 PUlsbury 
won from Showalter the American 
chess championship, which he con
firmed by a second match with Show
alter In 1898.

In all Pilli 
international chess 
wae a prise-winner in all except at 
Cambridge Springs, Pa., In 1904, when 
he was ill.

Pillsbury showed hie chess genius 
not alone by match and tournament 
play. 'At blindfold chess, it Is said, 
his record has never been equaled. As 
Moscow he played 22 games without 
sight of the boards and at Philadelphia 
20 games, which he repeated at 
Vienna.

I. re eat»*» 
deceased, on the ap-

YOUNG ÛRSU9 KERMODEI. :

A New White Bear Specimen Found on 
Gribble Island.

e pro-
. HEjSnk

totes, and who, under the Immigration 
laws of that country, must show that 
the woman is ffis wife before e 
enter that territory to live

!
IB 1888 he 

City tournament 
t out of a pes-

Ae mentioned a few days ago in the 
Colonist, the provincial museum is to 
have a fine specimen of the greatly 
poized specie of, bear, known as Ursus 
Kermoder, added to its collection. These 
animals, which are only found in the 
neighborhood of Babble island and the 
near mainland, have heea known for 
sev.efal years, but specimens of them 
are rarely found. The first one was 
bought by Mr. Frank Kermode of the 
museum, who named it after liimselt 
and aeut it to New York to have it de
scribed before the students of the New 
York Zoological park by Professor 
Hornadsy, a well known authority on 
the subject, and it was described by him 
in January, 1905. Mr. Kermode had the 
type specimen, mounted flat and it is 
hung on the walls of the museum. Since 
then two. young cubs of this tribe of 
bears have been killed, and are now 
mounted. There is only one specimen it 
being outside of Victoria, and this is in 
the Carnegie museum, Pittsburg, Pa.
It is a akin, which was shipped from 
British Columbia to a leading London 
furrier, who recognized its value and 
sold it to "the Carnegie authorities to 
Pittsburg. The latest specimen was 
shot by an Indian from Kitimat . ou 
Gribble island, the shot entering right 
midway between the eyés. It was sold 
to Mr. George Robinson, a trader of 
Kitimat, who brought ,it down to Vic
toria, and disposed of -it to the British
Columbia Fur Manufacturing company, .... ’ - -  ------o—
Government street, from whom in turn Fine Trout Specimen.
Mr. Frank Kermode was successful in dltloa to the provincial 
purchasing it,. It is an animal of about large trout caught in the neighborhood 
two years old end is about 5 feet tong, qf Nanaimo a few days ago. It is a real 
The skin is in splendid condition for spotted lake trout, and has that pretty 
mounting, and the fur is at its best, be- pinkish -hue on its side, which is com
ing a Spring cost. It-is now in the win- mon with its class. The curator of the 
dow of the B. C. Fur Manufacturing museum Is having a gelatine cast made 

wi-.uj, .Government stteet, where It from the same, and this will he painted 
11 rqmain until Mr. Kermode is pre- j,y Hr. E. S. Shrapnell, a well known 
red/to mount It. .............. »— local artist. .- ______
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sbury placed In fourteen 
tournaments and

Normal School Graduates.—William 
Burns, B. A., principal of the Normal 
school, announces that the folio wing 
students of the provincial Normal school 
for the “advanced” session juat ended 
have been granted diplomas, valid tor 
life, they having fulfilled all require
ments in age and nan-professional stand- 
rag entitling them to be the holders of 
this diploma; Passed with honor. Brtija- 
ton. Lulu J.; Cameron, Mabel A.; Dyke, 

. . ■ Kathleen A.; Horton, Marlon. Passed,
W. Lane requested permission to use Bate, Evelyn B.; Belleau, Mary T.; Cal- 

a portion of Roby street as a market vert, Franklin G.; Cameron, Tilly J.j 
garden- „ Center, Lola L.; Chappell, Kate L.;

Aid. Vincent, Wbat'e that he wants? Corder, Florence V.; Crossan, Mary A.; 
I move the request be not granted. Dickey, Alberta F.; Fisher, Howard J.;

Aid. Yates, Did he say that the Frame, May; Gammon, Agnee E.; Grant 
street was a water course? I think that Florence JA Harrison, William H.; Hill, 
must be a mistake. If the request is Nora J.; Hornby, Duleie M.; Johnston, 
granted any one can go out and take Katherine W.; Jones, Mary L.; Knight, 
the vegetables. The request was not §jdna B.; Morton, Peati; McPhalen, 
granted. L Mary M.; McVicer, Margaret M.; Pain-

B. M. McDonald requested that the ter, Brolly; Pnrdy, Ruth O.; Reinhard, 
water main be extended on Tolmie eve- Annie H.; Robébn, Constance H.; Bel
li ue. Referred to the water commission- man, May B.; Shanks, Gertrude M.; 
er. . Shepherd, BIsie W.; Wade, Annie L.;

H. H. Northcott, secretary of the Y. Wardle, James M.; Lawrence, Flora C.; 
It C. A., requested that the city giant Mootelth, Mary/E.

-o-
YACHT NAVAHOB WINS.

Result in Yacht Race for Emperor 
William’s Cup.

Heligoland, June 18»—In the Dover- 
Heligolend yacht race for Emperor Wil
liam s cup, which was started Saturday 
morning, the American built yawl Nav- 
ahoe, owned by George W. Watjen, of 
Bremen, crossed: the Saisir line at 8:06 
this evening. The American cutter1 Alisa, 
owned by Mrs. A. R. Lewis Hill, of 
Southampton, at 9, end the British 
built schooner Clara, owned by Max 
Von Guillaume, of .Cologne, at « 9:30 
o’clock. 1 1 "
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:NT AT CUMBERLAND.

k, June 19.—(Special.—A sad 
yhich terminated fatally is 
rom Cumberland today. The 
n of Mr. and Mrs. Jps. Slant 
tanner upset a gai^raf boiling
E
It the head and breast. Medi- 
p everything possible to allev- 
frriblo sufferings, but the child 
[its burns early this morning, 
nés» miner while engaged in 

a stringer in the Cumberland 
ay lost an eye and sustained 
Ip wounds by a stringer fall-

OF FAT SWEETHEART.

iung Lady Falls on Her 
and Breaks His Neck.

[wn, N. J., June 19.—As the 
having Miss Murray, who 
tales at 260 pounds, fall upon 
I he made her a social call 
kg ago, James Condron of 
Bd In the hospital here today 
tn neck.
pndron Called, the girl was 
[0 he sat down in a chair 
ttom of the stairs. *» Miss 
apped on her dress upon 
pe bottom of the landing. 
I was falling, Condron at- 
I get up from his chair to 
llstance, but was knocked 
Miss Murray landed on his

from her victim, the girl 
unconscious. His neck had 
ta. He was brought from 

the hospital here but the 
Id failed to save his life. 
Ity is prostrated over the

to
us HORSE DEAD.

[Year-Old Colt Is Victim of 
Blood - Poisoning.

k, June 18.—James It. 
3us 4-year-old colt Syeonby, 

to be the best horse 
in America, died today iu 
the Sbeepsliead Bay race- 

odd poisoning. The horse 
for a long time with a skin 
s ailment had necessitate»* 
ral from all this years big 
biding the Suburban and 
ndica-ps, in all of which a* 
are book favorite, 
death today was sudden, 

4, strangely enough, while 
was making his daily visit 
pshead Bay stable. the 

dead while Mr. Keene

year

-him.
tar-old Mr. Keene was 
fused $100,000 for his colt, 
defeat in hid toeing career Futurity of 1904. Sysonby 
brite for the event, but was 
best of condition, and was 
e finish by Artful and Tra-

of-

lade bis first appearance as 
in the Metropolitan liandi- 

, when he ran the famous 
th Race King over the new 

From thatelmont park, 
uby went through the rac- 
thout meeting a horse tua» 
him extend himself. 
t brilliant performer thi 
f had known in years.
,-as sired by the famous 
on Melton, who was bred 
Iptime. Mr. Keene bought 
,al tor $4,200. She^ was 
is country and taken to 
leton etud farm in 

Sysonby was foaled.
-s of racing Sysonby »«“ 
84,000 in stakes, 
will be buried at Sheeps 
t later in the season 
l and shipped to the Ca&" 

and buried beside »« 
* famous horse, 0omino*

arm
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jlesale Shippers and 

Importers.
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.
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mlrable food, with all

the system In robust 
and enables It to resist 
iter’s extreme cold.
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mixed farming for which the province 
is so eminently adapted. In a measure, 
that twlky was adopted t>y thezgovern- 
ment, in sending, for several years, com
mercial exhibit» of fnjitefo' the North
west fairs, and with excellent results, 
both (rpm ’commercial and immigra
tion points of view. The policy miifclrt be 
extended to greater proportions perhaps 
by co-operation of private associations 
with the government; but it should be 
with a definite object in attracting set
tlers of a select class. The time has,gone 
by for a general 'immigration or adver- 
tisipg bureau such as was once, useful.
Our mines are advertising themselves, 
aided by the official information sup
plied by - the government. Timber 
cruisers are scouring the province every
where for limits. Specific industries 
siich as iron and paper, etc., depend 
for capital for exploitation not so much 
upon advertising as accurate and detail
ed information obtained^ by practical 
men to determine the economic possibili
ties. Our resources in c general way 
are well known; but in any event gen
eral information, “glittering general-
ities,” do not attract the man with cap-j the Anglo Saxon race great? And are 
ital. He wants to be convinced as to the 
matter of dividends. The problem of de
velopment involved is not solvable in 
the ordinary way. It works itself out qu 
its own peculiar lines, and comes to 
fruition often most unexpectedly. It 
waits for the psychological moment. Mr.*f 
Bogle evidently thinks we can reach it 
by setting the clock on. Notwithstanding 
the talk of immigration policies. Caiffida 
had to wait until the hour struck before 
she reaped the reward of years of pa
tient effort. It is rapidly nearing that 
hour ip' British Columbia; and within 
three years we shall experience the full 
tide of the western movcmept. , ’ *

really the manifestation of the princi
ple of division and subdivision of 'labor 
that differentiates the status of the civ
ilized from the uncivilised man. But do 
we, not carry the principle,too,far, even 
assuming ttyat shaving and shoe filming 
are services which-are .properly done 
by others? As a matter of economy for 
busy men, it probably paye in these busy 
days of rush, because time means money. 
Does not a large section of the commun
ity, however, follow the example from 
pure custom or sheer laziness ? Are we not 
as a rule, becoming too dependent upon 
the exertions of others? Are we not 
becoming too expensive in tlie “necessi
ties” of existence? Will not our habits 
of life in this respect, in time come to 
have a reflex action upon our char
acter as a people, and will wp not cease 
in time to possess those qualities of re
sistance, endurance, independence, in
dustry and perseverance that'have made

founder of the Ited Rivér settlement, the French Canadians through the col- 
the diocese of Selkirk. Long before the umns of Ea Presse,- nevertheless say's 
civilized world ever heard of the Klon- “th^jt, newspaper writer grossly misre- 
dike Bishop Bonrpas and his ‘faithful presented him,” and that the article 
assistants walked over that district on complained of *as “altogether unjust

and untruthful.” Notwithstanding that 
baseless slander is admitted in the 
charges of Cinq'Mers against Hon. Geo.
Foster, the Liberal members in the 
House of Commons applauded them as 
they were read out in parliament, there
by affording the strongest encourage
ment in the course he was pursuing. He 
had charged Mr. Foster with easting 
slurs . and calumny “into the face of 
the inhabitants of the province of Que
bec, of French Canadians, in fine, of 
everything and everybody who is respec
table and ought to be respected,” and 
accused him of continually representing 
“our compatriots as fools stepped in ig
norance, our clergy as a collection of 
fanatics and hypocrites.” In other 
words, the party gave official approval 
to the methods of slander as a legiti
mate form of campaigning against poli
tical opponents—such as has been ex
hibited, in the columns of the Liberal 
press in this province in the case of the 
provincial government. The press is en
couraged in the most emphfftic way pos
sible, to lie and to slander. The more au
dacious and false the better to suit the 
purposes of the politicians. In a condi
tion of political degeneracy such as ex
ists at Ottawa, it is necessary to have 
such creatures in the press to defend 
the acts of the government as well as to 
attack their opponents. The symptoms, 
however, are not hopeSul as to the fu
ture of either journalism or 
this country.-

INJUDICIOUS, BUT HUMAN

... .. „ , . The young queen of Spain, who byThe publication of certain rtimors ‘ __ .....‘ , ..... . - the way, has taken the name of V lc-about the supposed attitude of the „ me „ in re„, to a teI.
Lieutenant Governor towards the chief ’ . p , .

- . , , . . v egram of congratulations from thiscommissioner of lands and works, took b ^
place on Monday last.' As we sur- used thtP words
Led, the appearance of the “rumor.” ' the "»al P*°P ,, , m f°£ 7"rSe'
• , xr. * .__„ „ this was e txreach of official etiquette onm the press of Victoria was part of a . ; ■ , .,, , . , v .. ««/I the part of the young queen, but onescheme for general publicity. We find v ^ * .
in the Nelson News, of Sunday, one which ,s possibly as pleasing to the 
day previous, a despatch containing the people of Canada as it was distasteful to 
same particulars in a slightly altered her Spanish subjects. Young Queen Vic
toria, and it -will have been circulated tor,a has not yet got used to her sur- 
in the eastern papers about the same roundings, and was thinking as an Eng- 
time. TThe despatch in the News is, it Mwoman end not as a Spanish queen 
anything, more circumstantial than the when she wired. She forgot that she 
local announcement, but the terme are could not any longer refer to Canadians 
more or less identical, indicating a very «s her own people, although she might 
close relation between the sender of the feel for them the same warm regard as 
one and the writer of the other. ever. However, her slip may be easily

To «how the skill which is employed forgiven even by the Spanish people, 
in taking these despatches, which, need- for she is yet a girl and there is nothing 
less to say, are paid for so much per 80 natural as to -speak of our own flesh 
inch,- we quote the last few paragraphs: and.blood as we think of them. By and 

“The government1 request for investi- by, experience .and the formalities of 
gation by a supreme court judge of court life will correct this tendency for 
charges in conn^ctibn with the Pendray which she hss been so severely censured.
property is' believed :to' be due to the At the same time, the compliment to THE NEXT ELDORADO
desire of the premier !© rehabilitate his Canada will be appreciated all the more, - —_
minister with whom, hé will part Only and Canadians will not cease to think Wilt the next Eldorado he found, not 
if retention means J^ ofTpow- :
r “The Pendray cas* wjU be a difficult ^ttr coti8Merati6n of ner . ^ of p^ama,* to the west, aâks Har-
one to establish, by fitnesses and hence ,as their kifiswoman. per’s -^Weekly, and. particularly to the
the premier hopes to PAY OF^ôiTQÏÊÏCÉlMPLÔYEES ffSfflSJÎA
successfully, and by a,_ favorableTdecision ;----- ' John ®. Spears, who brings together

“Rather than face this dilemma the | from the judge to prove the department A. deputation of post, omce employees gpanfeh-American records some re-
government will be well advised if it J clean. ", ; - -, wait-Jd on Sir Wilfrid Laütier a few markable evidence touching thé deposits
further^ amends the already greatly “tfimsmmr, however, is very obstin- days ego and asked for an increase of of gold that have been found at var- 
modified bill so as to meet the conditions . * ,, ^ _ . . , M . el;o. üuLnnTi, ions periods, either in placers or in sub-in the Pacific province. Such a con- at*» and If he has decided that Green pay. They pointed out that, a 1 thong surface mines,; scattered through the ren
dition need carry with it no further must, go he wiM insist on his wish being the cost of living Had materially increas- gion stretching between Costa Rica and 
violation of the Sabbath. Indeed there obeyed ” ed the salaries paid to many: of Colombia. Mr. Spears points out that
£g%8rt£nTne tâgÏÏVX 11 observed ?at the imprrasion them remained tite same. It is rejmrt- Rd™rer of ^ American
morning. The average Sunday paper is sought to be conveyed here is, without ed that Sir Wilfrid stated to them that 1500, struck the coast from the east-
printed shortly after midnight and in- ft, direct assexvatioqi ’ that the Lieu- he was not aware that such a state of ward, procured so much gold from the

n?y hHn*rtnn tenant Governor was obstinately opposed affairs existed. This may be the case, natives that
distribution, while for the publication . . • ... was rewarded by the King with a pen-
of a Monday morning edition editorial to the retention of'Mr. Green in the but it is cunous that the grievance g|on j»or bis discovery. Bastides was 
and répertoriai work is necessary nearly cabinet, whereas, as(1#e have stated on the post office employees has been aired f0u0Wed by Columbus, who in his third 
all day Sunday and mechanical work a previous occasion, members of the In public for years; end that there voyage reached the isthmus from the 
all“Wenheartily“e that newspaper government deny^ that any suggestion have been bitter complaint» about the Gdnm-
workers are entitled to a day of rest has come from His Honor with refer- harsh treatment received at the hands bus gave y,e regjon the name of Cas-
and that the publication of a newspaper ence to the matter in any form what- 0f Sir William Mulock, and he should tilla del Oro—Golden Castille—and

'O.the weekyShould be pro- goeTer We have the very best reason not have known of these things. -The maintained a foothold on the Helen 
hibited. But if ,ome pipers prefer on ■ ■■ * . , ' “ , , . river until he lost many of hie men andSunday instead of on Saturday, as is lor stating that the whole story is the post office employee» are the hardest wag threatened with starvation because 
the custom in St John, we see no _good production of the imagination on the worked of all the civil service employ- 0f the increasing hostility of the na- 
grounds for interfering with them.” part of a combination of political and ee8 an(j their pay is the smallest. There tives. Soon afterwards another attempt

journalistic fakirs. is really no encouragement to good men ™a‘3iie J” athe
The best proof of what has happened t0 offer ,for employment in the depart- header 800 men dNicnesa persisted 

will be' in what will happen, and the ment, which means slaving for practi- until his force was reduced to seventy, 
public is requested to observe closely cauy seven days a week, and with little In 1835 a third colony was established 
the progress of events affecting the prospect of either promotion or increase ^nd from® that da?®to
political situation in question. .in pay. It is true that the number of ÿ,™ the coast in the neighborhood of

employees makes it difficult to keep the the* Belen river has remained a wilder- 
expenses of the department within the
revenue, but the post office authorities istbmus and gazed on the Pacific, secur- 
at Ottawa will be excused if they oan- ing in . their journey a considerable
not show, a surplus provided tfiat they amount of gold. Other, raids on the_ part
show a better treated and better paid Ss’sharo ot &e
tot of officials. Canadians do not want gold obtainej that year amounted, 
a surplus at their expense. we learn, to 15,000 Castellanos, or, say,

--------  ------r-Q------- -——— $38,000.
LATE S-R HECTOR LANGEViN. Mr. Spears goes, on to say that for 

—”— s , , , testimony to the existence of gold on
Now that - Sir Hector Langevja has the isthmus we are not restricted to the 

passed away the Liberal newspapers are records of the early conquistadores. An 
dealing with hiffi to A. ^ritof^precia- ^ ^
tibn. In regard to,the dark chapter of milg jn days before thè Spanish oc- 
his life, whiçH Cast a shadow, over; hia pupation is given in a paper read to the 
political career and his declining years, American Ethnological society by Mr. J. 
he is represented'as having been more ^ë^s‘ tha't Tn
sinned against than sinning. In the autumn of 1858 two farmers, gath- 
Langpvin-McGreevy scandal, which ering a crop of corn from a farm about, 
marked the beginning of the downfall twenty©five miles Worn the capital of 
of the Conservatives, he is credited with °^Xr 'fndf.n Vale™ T^/atVce 
having taken upon bjs own shoulders began prospecting
•tlie sins of others and of having borne graves, and secured a number of images 
the load silently. That he was a great weighing 130 pounds in the aggregate, 
worker and osganizèr, and a master of pjoration of the graves yielded gold to 
departmental detail, is admitted and his the amount of $50,000. There seems 
part in the movement for Confederation to be no doubt, that if a railway were 
is gratefully remembered in his behaW. 5™'* westward prom Panama for a hun- 
„ h J . . .. „ dred miles, a region extraordinary rich
He was even a greater force than Car- ^ gold-bearing reefs would be opened, 
tier in bringing about the union, so far It is, however, toward the eastern end 
as Quebec is concerned. As a manager of the Republic of - Panama that tne
h. am f.r more effective work in his real “Eldorado” may be looked for. he did far more effective work m his (,Qr nearly 150 years mines that are be-
own silent way than his then leader, who lieved by American engineers who have 
was forceful, tint volatile arid impatient, been permitted to traverse the region to 
and often aroused opposition where hie be among the riches*- in the world have 
successor smoothed the way and avoided 
friction and irritation. It is wholly 
probable that history -will deal kindly and 
lightly with the episode’ of 1691 in de
termining Sir Hector's -place as a 
statesman.

Ube Colonist D will cure your hot feet Dustr oot Kelier reliefsm ^lur0 sLking?^
the morning and feel as spiy as a kitten in the evening. It soothes 
heals, deodorizes. Only 25c a box at Shotbolt’s Pioneer Dru»
Store, 59 Johnson Street

u a

snowshocs, and paddled through it in 
canoes.

Though he lived as missionary and 
bishop for forty years outside of civil
ization, he Sept up his stridies to the end, 
end, though he had mastered and trans
lated books into several Indian ifongues, 
he was at the time of his death one of 
the finest Syriac scholars in Canada, and 
a writer of religious hymns and poems. 
Throughout most of this long period 
Bishop Bompas had the support and as
sistance of his devoted wife, who was 
as great a missionary as himself, and 
who, when he retired in .1905, and Bish
op Stringer was elected successor, went 
back with him glady, even enthusiastic
ally, to help him occupy one of the posts 
in the Yukon as a simple missionary. 
Disregarding the .fact that they might 
have lived in comfort within the bounds 
of civilization for the remainder of their 
days, they went back to a log house and 
the rigors of a aeb-Arctic winter in the 
Klondike country.

In an age, concludes the News, when 
the world is doing its best to inculcate 
the doctrine that a man dies dishonored 
who does not die rich, the life of a man 
like Bishop Bompas is a strong moral 
tonic ; it is as a sea breeze blowing away 
the miasmas of the swamps, and when 
it comes to be written there will be no 
better book to put in the hands of 
young Canadians of all denominations 
than the life of tlie Apostle of the 
North.
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SHAMELESS FABRICATION.
we not, as a matter of domestic econ
omy, raising our living 
high in comparison with 
earning capacity?

The political romancer is actively at 
work again. A report i& published to 
the effect that the action of the gov
ernment in deciding to have an inves
tigation of the charges in -the Vaneou- 

.^ver World against the chief commis- 
y sioner wae the result of pressure on the 

part of the Lieutenant Governor and it 
is intimated that it is only a matter of 
a few days before the chief commission
er will be forced to resign. " I

The Colonist is in a positionHe- 
on the authority of members of the exe
cutive that there is absolutely not a 
word of truth in the published state
ments, which are given publicity simply 
to counter the effect of the announce
ment of the proposed investigation. The 
initiative was taken by Hon. Mr. Green 
himself, immediately upon his return 
from the interior, and the Lieutenant 
Governor neither directly nor indirectly 
suggested such a course. Nor was he 
in the remotest degree responsible for 
its being followed. As the sequel of 
events will fplly demonstrate, the rumor 
-afloat dismissal Is- a contemptible fabri
cation.

This lie, veiled as "rumor,” fol
lows the inevitable course of the politi
cal lies, manufactured locally to order, 
and by this time will have been spread 
broadcast by telegraph. It will -travel, 
the usual circuit of Liberal 
pers, with interesting additions as it 
proceeds. The method adopted is an ex
cellent illustration of the tactics pur
sued throughout in the systematic cam
paign against the government through 
the chief commissioner towards whom 
the machinations of the opposition are 
particularly directed. The alleged oper
ations of the mythical "band of adven
turers, male and female,” are saint
like in comparison with the spirit dis
played by these conspirators against the 
character of pntjHc ffien. The midnight 
stiletto is an honorable weapon alongside 
of such lying artifices, in palliation of 
which not even political expediency can 
be urged. They are a disgrace to jonr- 
malism and a crime ' against the 
good name of the province.

DI X I H. ROSS 6c CO.expenses too 
our average

r THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA 
Where yon get the BONNIE BRAE' STRAWBERRIES. R.1258 ■IWITH REFERENCE TO “RUMOR.”

Rumor hath a malevolent tongue. It 
is the twin sister of gossip. It black
ens more characters than crime, and it? 
purveyor is a tiack-hearted creature, 
ever on the alert to poison the atmos
phere with infectious spume, which is 
more dangerous to the community than 
the germs of tuberculosis.

Rumor tnat is made responsible for 
scandal is usually three-quarters lie. 
It has wings, and travels so fast by wire 
that the truth can. never catch up to it. 
Rumor is the resort of cowards and 
blackmailers. When they want to 
fas(en a stigma upon their neighbors 
they say it “is-rumored on the streets,” 
or “there are those who say,” or ‘ “we 
have it on good authority,” or “it is 
stated.” The man who deals in rumor 
is usually a hypocrite, who makes great 
professions, and pretends to be shocked 
at the revelations which his imagination 
lias conceived. He is evil-minded, and 
rolls under his tongue, gossip which is 
salaciously spiced or involves the reputa
tion or honor of a woman. He revels 
in the filth of politics or society. There 
are several such creatures in this com
munity arid also in Vancouver, and 
their tongues are wagging with unusual 
activity. it'iB not necessary to describe 
them, or to say who they are.

ated by the government it is peculiarly 
open to criticism. It lias been charged 
that the rates of passenger and freight 
traffic are excessive, and that the offi
cials are arrogant with the settlers. The 
rates are the same as those charged by 
the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R. The 
rules and regulations are also about the 
same as those in force on other Hues. 
The settlers may have (he example of 
the Intercoltnial before them and im
agine that it should not be run on bus
iness lines. Mr. G. B. Smith, chairman 
of the commission, in replying to the 
criticisms made, says;

“I do not see that there can be any 
cause for such complaint, unless it re
sults from the somewhat general im
pression that government owned rail
ways should carry everything free.”

The trouble seems to be that the 
Whitney government will not show fa
vors and it lias had tlie effect of giving 
some of the Conservatives in that new 
country cold chills to think there is no 
business advantages to be had by being 
a supporter of the government. They 
have not realized yet that the railway 
was built-as a business proposition, for 
the whole people, and not for political 
favorites. A minister in charge of a 
department having extensive relation» 
with the public is likely to earn the dis
like of politicians if he hews straight to 
the line. A man is not always popular 
with his* own party who refuses to be 
influenced by political considerations in 
dealing with public trusts. Unpopular
ity is often a certificate of merit.

CANCERstate

-o
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breaet, 

V. omb, and Face has been cured In Vic- 
t< rla by the Never Fall remedy. Try it. 

The genuine compounded only by

THE PRODUCTION OF IRON.

The London Iron and Coal Trades 
Review calls attention to the pheno
menal increase in the production of 
pig iron. As mercury is «n accurate wea
ther barometer, so iron has been re
garded as an unfailing commercial baro
meter. The ups and downs of the iron 
trade are the exact reflection of com
mercial conditions. The world has never 
had such a period of development as it 
has experienced during the past few 
years, and its iron production has far 
exceeded anything in previous history.
One reason for this is, of coarse, the 
greater use to which iron and steel are 
being pnt for structural purposes, bttt 
apart from that the legitimate demand 
on account of prosperous times is vastly 
greater. Tlie output of pig iron for lOflti 
is likely to exceed (10,000,000 tons, an 
increase of thirty million tons in tei^ 
years and nearly forty million, tons tn 
20 years. The whole aspect of the pig 
iron situation, says the authority in 
question, points to an extraordinary de
velopment of output durihg the current 
year. The United States, up to the pré
sent time, has beaten fill previous ach
ievements in the way of large output. So 
has Great Britain, Belgium, Austria-
mov"ngrS,inSaaisi’miiary MoT^Evril SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

trade'ltistoiy* very ara^d1y.nlak*nS ^ The St. John Sun (Libera.) has taken 
It is stated that as the home con- u.P the cudgels on behalf of the Sunday 

sumption continues to increase and the papers of British Columbia. After 
exports ere small, there is not mui-h quoting articles from the Colonist and
the productive0 capacity,^'however,** to D.iiy News of Ne,son, it adds by 

i. We print elsewhere e letter, penned which the greatest danger lies, and commen .
. in hiR.anosf irranhir* Kfvle hv Mr T> B should it continue in the same ratio as “This is strong language and im- - Bogk,^ forqie^ editor ..of^the Colonist! it-is at- the present time it fbuld if- plies a determination to refuse to obey 

■LTp. hflR « iar$r#> nf'riiiflintnnro with the volve' more or less of a menace not only the new law if it passes in its present 
oractical conditions which obtain in to the British trade but to the iron trade form. If the British Columbia papers

eah. ^ W «Rerfctot in this, st»pd it will derive
•write more intelligentlv on the subject that prosperity is certain to be followed upon the government to eilftirce its en- He haîf^ rome timunati been a reti- by the inevitable, reaction, and the iron Jietment by -legal process «ç to,-allow Sfit^^n^g et^i- ^Wra ore cahtionroT ubti to prérip tàïe £ .•]"»&,to°Jarge »nm-
It rood if not so extended an oDnor- the appearance ot the skeleton at the ber of dead letter laws ‘and thus fur- 
tuntiy ’to observe condUkms in The target In the-good times ther weaken the public respect fdr all
■Northwest, to which Winnipeg is the that bad times The aetmty law.
gateway. Mr. Bogle is, therefore, well in 'industrials past few years
qualified to dismiss the subject he has must catch up with demand u tune and 
taken in hand, from two important overstep it. With overproduction corn- 
points of view. Even if we should no* mences depression. ^By., being wise in 
agree with him, as we do not wholly, time the world could avoid th«Be period- 
>we can at least thoroughly enjoy ' the ical depressions, which are nearly a!- 
lucid way in which opinions . are ex- ways the result of one canee; but . ,e 
pressed. . ■< world never is wise unti: too late.

■History" is being made very rapidly in 
the West, and it is just possible that 
within a year and a half the conditions 
may have so changed as to be some
what different from the conditions with 
which Mr. Bogle was familiar when in 
the province, and it is jnst possible, too, 

policy that might have apparent- 
virtue then

polities in
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HELPING OURSELVES,

A very insignificant circumstance 
sometimes furnishes a text for a very 
good sermon on an important subject. 
Straws show the direction in which the 
wind blows, and modern, tendencies are 
indicated by small matters as well as 
large ones. A writer, for instance, 
takes np the matter of shining shoes 
and dwells at : length upon the growth 
of the bootblacking business. A few 
years ago there was practically no 
shoe shining outside of hotels and barber 
shops. Now i® every town and city in 

country it is a recognized ■. industry 
the shoe shiner has his "stand at 

every convenient point on the main 
streets. A few years ago people used 
to clean their own shoes or have them 
done for, them at home. Now men, prac
tically all classed i#f men, regard it as 
part of their legitimate expenses to 
have their shoes blacked by a profes
sional. Where there was one man 
twenty years ago who patronized the 
shoe stand, there are fifty men now. 
Shining shoes has, therefore, become 
not billy what we regard as a legiti
mate occupation but a very profitable 
one. A whole army of persons are en
gaged in it, and it has been mad# sub
ject - to the manipulations of the trust 
organizer and the union labeler the same 
as any other industry.

Boot-blacking, however, is only one of 
the occupations of Which this is true. 
Barberiçg wm always a recognized bus
iness. Manyyhai 
the surgeon, vrito 
plied leéches and opened veins. But, ‘ sep
arated from its surgical associations, it 
has grown tremendously of ffife, not so 
much^on account of the, increasé of pop
ulation as the increase of thdde who no 
longer shave themselves. Not so lopg 
ago even very busy men and very rich 

used their own razors. Hot water

Free ,'Bns.
that a
ly possessed exceeding 
would now require some modification. A 
great many of our readers upon reading 
Mr. Bogle’s letter will thoroughly agree 
with him, and be inclined to follow his 
advice. We do not. It is well to remem-, 
her that conditions in British Columbia 
are radically different to those in the 
Northwest, and conclusions drawn from 
what is or may have been a good 
policy in the latter country do not neces
sarily apply to .this country at all. In 

» fact, we feel qnîté certain that the in
discriminate immigration policy which 
has succeeded eb well in filling up the 
Northwest won'd have been an t}tt,r 
failure and a great mistake in British 
Columbia. That is so obvions as not to 
require argument to sustain our conten
tion.

«

: Births,Marriages,Deaths ;
e•••••••••••••••••••••••••S

MARRIED
HICKEY(PAULINE—At St. T.ukc's>hurch, 

Cedar Hill, by the Rev. Mr.
Nellie Pauline, youngest daughter of 
Frederick and Mary Pfullue, of 0«k 

Louis Hickey, of Se-

THE LATE BISHOP BOMPAS

the
ana

In referring to the death of the 
great and good man Bishop Bompas, it 
was stated in these columns, as the 
highest tribute to his memory, that he 
had lived his life for others.' It is seldom 
that the religious work of one who pur
sued an isolated career among native 
tribes, and was practically buried from 
civilization for 40 years, is recognized 
throughout Canada, and, indeed, far be
yond its limits. The press everywhere 
has dealt'with his life and character in 
a manner that must be encouraging to 
Others who are following his example, 
encouragihg not so motivas the plaudits 
of the press are concerned but because 
it shows that the ideals of men are pot 
completely framed after those of Mam- 

, and that the world still appre
ciates and honors the moral hero. It is 
a sign that there are yet many in the 
community who are not given over to 
ambition for fame or wealth. There are 
few, however, actuated as Bishop Bom
pas was. He was a remarkable man in 
more respects than one, and deserves to 
be ranked with the church’s most heroic 
figures and as one of its greatest mis
sionaries. Tlie Toronto News has a very 
appreciative editorial, which will hear 
repeating as a just tribute to g man 
whose memory deserves to be long hon
ored :

An English clergyman and scholar, be 
came out to Canada in 1865,, and was 
made Bishop of Athabasca in 1,874. This 
diocese stretched from AthàWsca Land
ing, one hundred miles north of Edmon
ton, to the Arctic ocean, and included 
what is now known as the Yukon. This 
immense empire was twice divided, and 
it would be supposed that the old mis- 
sinary would take the southernmost 
part, end send the younger men into the 
north, but instead of that id 1882 he 
took-ehe northern part, known from the 
gVeat river that runs through It as the 
diocese of Maskenzie, and, again, in 
1901, when this was subdivided, he took 
the part about the Arctic ocean and" the

Bay, to. Daniel 
attle. June 20, 1006.

FARR*ROBINSON—Oil the 14th Instant, 
fly the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, at the
manse,
McNeil 
B. C.
(Vancouver Province please copy.)

DIED
McKBON—at the residence of her son S J. 

53 Frederick street on the 20th Inst., 
Margaret M., relict of the late Wnu 
McKeon, aged 75 years and a native of
Westmeath. Ireland.

CARTHEW—On the 14th instant, Walter 
Carthew, eldest son of Mrs. C. Car- 
thew; aged 16 years.

WANTED—MALE HELP__
$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per

son of energy and good character; state 
age and give references. The John *’■ I 
Winston Co., Limited. Toronto. |

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

George Perdrai Farr to Flora 
Roblnedti, both of Vancouver,PART OF THE GAME

The St. John Sun, though now Lib
eral, has not yet forgotten some of its 
past traditions of being fair to an op
ponent. While taking the position that 
it would have been wiser for Mr. Foster 
to have overlooked the offence of Mr. 
Cinq Mars in libelling him in the eyes of

f To return to the suggestion as to the 
change of political conditions ma
terially modifying a policy, which might 
have been wise a few years ago, we do 
not know exactly what Mr. Bogle’s poli
cy would be,in respect to railways. He 
floes not indicate it. So far as the 
province assisting main lines of railway 
coming into British Columbia Is con
certed, the necessity for that seems 
to have gone by. Quickly, almost 
(within* a year, that has become 
Apparent. We have now three 
Transcontinental railways heading for 
the coast. The competition among them 
and the fourth that is already here will 
be sufficient to ensure the vital traffic 
points being reached without any ad
ventitious aids on the part of the pro
vince. The railway problem is unexpect- 

. edly solving itself. It is possible we 
might accelerate thé movement of rail
ways this way, but we seriously do not 
think the necessity exists or that it 
would be wise to give it artificial

British Columbia as the farthest West 
Of Canada enjoys a position of peculiar 
advantage. It is practically the final re
sort of the landseeker on the American 
continent. The Northwest is temporarily 

the attention of the world

6
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For Fleas on Dogs jo<;
mon

V
■ FOB SALE—Six milch rows: 2 hois * 

(one unbroken); 2 pigs and litter or 
seven. 'For particulars apply to 
Doùgaù, Cobble Hill.OSE••

jc22|v rs ago the barber, was 
pulled teetb and ap-

• tish general, and on the same night his 
home was burned by Indians, and his 
wife and family driven out. a curious 
thing then happened. Believing that his 
family had been murdered he came to 
the Niagara frontier, and his wife be
lieving that he had been killed followed 
the retreating .British army into 
Brunswick, but afterwards drifted into 
western or Upper Canada as it was 
then known, and settled near Niagara 
Falls. Husband and wife uved within 
45 miles of each other and knew npt or 
each other’*, existence. Whether they 
ever came together again the narrative 
does not say. The townsite was 
laid out by a man named George Hamil
ton. The early settlers were undecided 
as to calling it “Burlington” or “Hami - 
ton.” The owner of the townsite earned 
undying fame by presenting to the citi
zens of the early burg^ the courthouse 
square and a strip on King street known 
as Gore park. Thus do oùr good deeds 
sometimes live after us. The great ma
jority of the present citizens of Hand - 
ton. however, probably never knew way 
their city was so-called until this inter
esting bit of bistory was “dug. up’ an* 
published in the newspapers. The act in
corporating Hamilton was passed 
184(5. It is today o very prosperous city 
and has many industries, but its early 
growth was very slow.

in neighboring

;
- -

|h

1" MaWIpWiip , * 
both on account of available land and 
railway construction but we are already 
receiving some of the overflow and we 
are attracting the attention of the re
tiring Manitoban to a rapidly increasing 
extent. It is a mistake to suppose that 
British Columbia is, unknown. When 
the new railways are actually under 
construction within the province there 
will be such a rush hither as never has 
been in onr history, and our difficulty 
-will be in disposing of homeseekere and 
of satisfying the capitalist. We shall be 
in the happy position of following Jim 
Hill’s sound advice- of “picking and 
choosing,” instead of scouring the four 
corners of the earth for settlers. We 
need not be in too big a huyy in dis
posing of our lands.

The suggestion that Mr, Bogle makes 
a6out an agency in the Northwest and 
in the Western States is worthy of con
sideration in order to attract settlers of 
V* sight .Jaat in fejitgrowtog mat

men
for «having was always a requisite in 
providing for the wants'ffif your guests. 
At the present day, men of all classes 
and condition patronize the " barber 
shop as a matter of daily routine. The 
proportion of men who perform this ser
vice for t.heipselvee is growing yearly 
smaller.

It Is a good disinfectant and de
odorizer.
tant for sinks and drains, and for 
many other household oses.

25c. PER BOTTLE.

Very effective dlslnfec-

ot CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yates St.

HAMILTON, ONT.

—On June 9th, Hamilton, Ontario, 
passed the sixtieth anniversary of its 
interesting romance connected with the 
founding of the ambitious city. The site 
was first owned by n man named Robert 
Land, who located it in 1778. He was 
born in the. United States, or rather in 
what is now the United States of Am-

Women no longer pursue the gentle 
arts of millinery, dressmaking and mend
ing. The mutiplication of hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses illus
trates the same general tendency to pay 
for having things don#- that we former- t 
ly did for ourselves. Social conditions 
are rapidly changing. The question is, 
is it a good sign? Are we really better 
off for shifting the work to other shouJ- 
4*i* aad paying for it? It is, of coursât Yukon, which was celled, sftee the

Ï
BUSINESS AND. POPULARITY

Complaints have been mad 
there has been a serious agitation in 
N-orthert -Gntario-against the charges «
on the Temiskaming railway. As this eminent and ancestors. He was wound
line of railway -belongs to and is^oper* ed while carrying despatches to the Bri-

-in fact
-
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Ask for Amherst solid
•wear.
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(From Tuesday’s B

New Lumber Market.—^ 
ket for British Columbia j 
most illimitable is shown I 
that a local firm, the Mo 

Kington Lumber company 
"ping lumber to Suva, Fi; 
ment going forward on; t 
which sails ou Friday nexi

Barrister • Suspended.—i 
-meeting of the benchers of 
ci-iety, held in this city. <S.-.!

of Nelson, was s.ispendt 
ticè for thirty days. The c< 
laid by John Elliott, a b 
the offence consisted of tin 
Taylor of * letter to hie 
llosslcnd Miners’ Union, 
they convey their property 

%eing seized in the event c 
rèrdict l>eing rendered ii 
brought by the Centre Sta 
against the union, -ç

Inspected Creameries.—"SI 
inspector of creameries and 
turn-^d last evening from a 
E. & N. line. He found 
of creameries to be in gooi 
but one or two in a less 
ciency, and unless the lai 
the Act will be put in 
Mr. Logan reports, the cn 
ae looking well. Farmen 
trict are talking of imj 
stables. This is much; ne 
bulletin on the subject w 
àhortly.
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Advertising Victoria.—ii 
•next ten days special illud 
Jars, drawing attention to M 
tourist and health resort wj 
30,000 homes in the count! 
Butte and north of Portlanl 
iGuthbert of the Tourist ass! 
be pleased to receive the nd 
ten people who are friendsol 
iu any of the cities west cn 
he would be pleased to sd 
charge, descriptive advertisj 
to them; also pointing out] 
sent by special request of tn 
friends.

Enjoyable Trip.—The I rod 
large crowd on her trip a 
Gulf islands on Sunday. J 
joyable day was spent by*;J 
took the trip. Calls were 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring a 
Islands. At Mayne a stop q 
wras made so that those w| 
could dine on shore. On 1 
trip the steamer passed thi 
Pender Island canal, the v 
which is the prettiest piece-' 
on the coast. Qn her trip : 
day the Iroquois will stop oi 
the Crofton smelter, which 

Jé operation. " x ■ v

mand ot thèr government st6j 
flee, to issue Mark-II. Ross I 
Col. Talbot, adjutant of, 
team. The team sailed fron 
June 14th, by the R. M. 8 
Team members generally a 
over the results of their pr; 
the new arm, and Canadian; 
fidently expect that their 
tives at Bisley this year a 
fresh honors for tbemselve 
country. This will be a red 
iu the annals of this Canadi

Guggenheim’s Intereeted.- 
ported Hi at J. B. Hobson,, mi 
rector of the Cariboo Hydr 
pany, during his recent visit i 
has had in hand another dea 
two more properties pass und 
trol of the Guggenheim 1 
company of New York. Thi 
ties will be operated as ai 
dent proposition from that a! 
boo hydraulic, which has also 
■part of the Guggenheim inti 
two properties which have 1 
by the New York capitalists i 
ommendation of Mr. Hobson, 
in the past played a very 
part in the mineral product» 
north. They are, however, ri 
Mr. Hobson as important fieh 
rying on hydraulic work on 
eive scale.

A New Patent.—A Canadi 
was granted during the p 
through the office of Rowlant
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Digest W(
When the food ii imperfect 

the fall benefit is not derived 
the body and the purpose of « 
tested V no matter how good t 
how carefully adapted to the i 
body it may be. Thus the dyq 
becomes thin, weak and débilita 
is lacking, brightness, snap a 
lost, and in their place come di 
appetite, depression and langoo 
no great knowledge to know wi 
Indigestion, some of the folio* 
tones generally exist, viz.: ot 
■oar stomach, variable appetite 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, < 

The great point is to cure it, 1 
bounding health and vigor.

BURD0C1 
BLOOD BITT1

b constantly effecting euros at 
because it acts in a natural yi 
way upon all the organs invoi 
prooesn of digestion, removing s 
Imparities and making easy tl 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Amelias! 
Writes : “I have been troubled 
popsia for several years and I 
three bottles of Burdock Bloat 
was completely cured. I can 
B.&B. enough for what it hat 
me. I have not had a sign of 
•mee."

Do not accept a substitute I 
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White Pass Changes.—Advices from 

Skagway, Alaska, sfatè that Mr. S. A.
Speddy, city ticket agent of the White 
Pass & Yukon route, and who is known 
as “Snowball” Spetldy, front Alaska to 
San Francisco lias resigned his posi
tion, with the White Pass company. Mr.
Speddy will leave Skagway for Fair
banks, where he will go into business 
for himseif. He lias been conriected 
with the railroad for the past five years 
and spent the winter in the States as 
their traveling passenger agent. Mr.
G. W. Ross, of Tacoma, "lias succeeded 
Mr. Speddy as ticket agent at the 
Northern port.
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{J i?ulp Industry In British Columbia.— 
J. M. Mackinnon, managing director of 
the Canadian Pacific Sulphite Pulp com
pany, has received word that the com
pany hae been successfully floated in 
England, and the shares gone to allot
ment says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser. The capita) is £107,000. this1 ife 
the first pulp company to operate in 
British Columbia which .hay got under 
way. It is probable that one of the 
English directors of the company will 
be in Vancouver in connection with local 
operations, which will be gone ahead 
with immediately.

L1».CO........... 15c.
........25c.
........ 25c.
........ 25c.
........25c.
........ 25c.
........25c.
..*!!! Sie! 
..... 50c. 
.....$1.50

Ask for AnjtÆrst solid leather foot
wear. jof strawberries will be the total crop, 

of Mr. Babbington of Departure bay, 
this summer says the Nanaimo Free 
Press. This is about one ton less than 
last year, wMeh fact is accounted for by 
the excessive rains that hate fallen this 
summer. Even at that, Mr. Babbing- 
ton’s crop will average more than most 
of the other large raisers , of berries, 
owing to the excellent draiflage system 
he has all through his berry gar
dens. No finer berries are sold any
where than the Babbington berries, 
some of, which actually go 2 and 2 1-2 
ounces in weight. The enormous 
amount of work in placing a berry crop 
on the market is perhaps not realized. 
Allowing four tons as Mr/ Babbing- 
ton’s crop, and the average berry 
weighing from one-quarter of an ounce 
to one-half an ounce, which is a very 
large average, that means that some- 
w'hek-e about 300.000 berries have been 
picked and placed in boxes. Apart from 
this, Mr. Babbington raises all the other 
staple berries.

Suburban Train Service.-—Many Vic
torians bave- already made .their
arrangements-for the annual out-of-town

Mutder at Hazelton>—Word reachedLjesidence whieh has now become an 
the provincial police authorities yester- established custom since the innugura- 
day evening that two men had been tioto of the suburban train service on 
murdered at Hazelfon. No particulars thé E. & N. railway. This season's ser- 
of the tragedy, whatever, were re- vice will commence on Thursday 
ceived, the constable who sent the news ing, and will be continued into the 
confining himself to the mere statement month of September.. Shawnigah lake, 
that the murder had been committed, the terminus of the service is already in 
Full information has been asked for by summer attire, but whereas the district 
the department and this will probably Was. once known as the tented settle- 
be at hand in a short time. ment it has now the distinction of con

taining some of the most charming sub
urban residences. These are fast in
creasing in numbeç, hot the least of 
which is a handsome abode about to be 
erected by Mr. Bare for Mr. McGill, 
and to cost in the neighborhood of $1 
000. There are now two gasoline launch- 

The case es on the lake. The district supports 
two hotels and a large population of 
visitors who camp, not to speak of 
those who have established regular 
country homes. It is to meet the wants 
.of a. growing population that the sub
urban service was inaugurated- as an 
experiment, 'and has now become a ne
cessity. It is possible to leave Victoria 
at 6 a. m.,. returning, at 9 p. m. if one 
desires to spend merely the day ; while 

, tfie regular sojourners may. leave so as 
M to. be at business in town about 8:30 

a. m. and leave town at 6.p. m. arriv
ing in nice time for dinner with their 

Murderer Captured--Provincial Con- families or friends. f
arrived at Vancouver f '

morning with Johnnie

•patent attorney,’ Vancouver, to Messrs.
*• Ç. H. White and A. S. MacKay of 

Vancouver on a milk aerator and 
coler. In the preservation of-milk the 
removal of solid impurities, the dè- 
odorlzation by efficient aeration and 
the subsequent cooling of it consider
ably below the temperate point are the 
first essential requirements, and it 'is 
for this purpose that the device of 
Messrs. White and MacKay has been 
designed. In it the milk Is received 
into a vessel the conformation of the 
bpttom of which Is such that the solid 
impurities will be deposited In a cen
tral depression while the liquid Is per
mitted to flow in a finely divided 
stream over the exterior surface of a 
conical vessel jwithip which is circu
lated cold water, which whbn 
sary may be iced ta-attain the required 
temperature. An important feature of 
the invention in question is the par
ticular mariner in which the cold water 
is circulated to attain as great a cool
ing effect as possible with a minimum 
of water.

1
o

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
New Lumber Market.—That the toar- 

A ket for British Columbia lumber is al
most illimitable is shown by the fact 
that a local firm, the Moore & Whit
tington Lumber company is now ship
ping lumber to Suva, Fiji, a consign
ment going forward on the Miowera 
whfch sails on Frfuay next.

Barrister Suspended.—At the last 
meeting of the benchers of the Law So
ciety. held in this city. -S. S. Taylor, K. 
C., of Nelson, was suspended from prac
tice for thirty days. The complaint xv18 
l^id by John Elliott, a bencher, and 
the offence consist^ of the writing by 
Taylor, of a letter to his client#, the 
Itosslend Miners’ Union, suggesting 
they convey their property to prevent it 
being seized in the event of un adverse 
verdict l>eing rendered in an action 
brought? by the Centre .Star Mining Co. 
against the union.

Inspected Creameries.—Mr. W. Logan 
inspector of creameries and dairying, re
turnlast evening from a trip up the 
E. A N. line. He found the majority 
of creameries to be in good condition— 
but one or two in a less state of effi
ciency, and unless the latter improve, 
the Act will be put in force stringently. 
Mr. Logan reports the crops generally 
as looking well. Farmers ih his dis
trict are talking of improving their 
stables. This is much needed, and a 
bulletin on the subject will be issued 
shortly.

Advertising Victoria.—During the 
next ten days special illustrated circu: 
levs, drawing attention to Victoria as ai 
tourist and health resort will be posted 
30.000 homes in the country west of 
Butte and north of Portland1. Secretary 
Cuthbert of the Tourist association -will 
be pleased to receive, the names of 5 or 
ten people who are friendsT of Victorians, 
in any of the dities west of Butte and 
he would be pleased to send free of 
charge, descriptive advertising matter 
to them; also pointing ont that it is 
sent by special request of their Victoria 
friends.

ART !
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The ' Dockyard Vacancy.—A large

number of local Liberal patriots, are as
pirants for the position of superinten
dent of the Esquhnalt Graving dock 
rendered vacant by tftfc death of the late 
Captain Devereux,. r and the Hon. 
WilHam Templemau* Hon. Senator 
Riley. and those-who have m their care 
the distribution of patronage for Vic- : 
toria constituency, find their ears ting
ling in consequence, , Those who are ap
plicants for the position are as far as 
known as follows: James Tâgg; fore
man for MessrS; BttUen & Co., at Es
quimau ; J. Greaves, who was foreman 
at the dockyard under the late Capt. 
Devereux; Thos. C. Sorby, Elliott S. 
Rowe aùd C. H. Lugrin.

' Constriiet Retaining Wall.—-A con
crete retaining wall will be constructed 
at the eastern end of Caledonia avenue 
in order to prevent the street end from 
falling into the sand pit. As will be re
membered the question Was brought be- u 
fore the council by the streets committee 
which recommended that some action be 
taken to prevent the owner of the.pro
perty from encroaching on the street 
and recommended that a retaining will 
should be constructed. The matter wa£ 
referred to the city-solicitor, and he has 
practically concluded arrangements 
whereby the owner'will construct a wall 
of concrete to prevent a cave-in of the 
street end. ~
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You Get This Great 
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THE MELROSE Ça, Ltd.
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the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
Face has been cured In Vic- (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

e Never Fall remedy. Try it. 
|niin\ compounded

PJCTJ.XS FRWf ZW GLASS MERCHANTS
only by

morn-

Ltd. iM.13

VICTORIA, B. C. 
i at 46A Government Street, 
'hone 143 or 920A. BUSY TIES IT 

THE MILITIA CAMP
An Assault Case.—The magistrate 

spent the greater part of the day in 
the police court ÿesterday in hearing 
the particulars, oft-repeated, of an 
alleged assault in Lovers' Lane. Mrs. 
Morgan is accused of ill-treating the 
daughter of W. E. Ottaway.
Will be continued today. W. Moresby 
appears for the prosecution and Lind- 
ley Crease for the defence.

* Lady Bromley Dead.--News has just 
been received by Miss Dunsmuir of the 
death of Lady Georgina Bromley which 
occurred on Sunday, 17th inst., in Lon
don, Elngland. Lady Bromley was the 
grandmother of the late Sir Robert 
Bromley, who died recently at St. Kitts 
and whose nephew Lieut. Bromley mar 
ried Miss May -Dunsmuir.

^prott-stiaW'
USINCSS

Camp Police. Round Up Delin
quents- — Midnighl Prowl in 

an Automobile.
Accident To Stoker.—At Vancouver 

on Tuesday niofriing, James McCormick, 
a fireman on board the steamer Bucen- 
taur, had his foot so badly crushed that 
it had th he amputated at the hospital.
He, with some other of the men from t>-:i \the steamer went on shore on Monday - (From ednesday s DalW 
evening, and remained all night. They Firing with Morris tube attachment 
were at the wharf Tuesday morning, at a mov|ng target in the Royal Roads 
unable to get out as the boat was. m , , . . , ... .
the stream. To. while away the time, ln tow ot a launch has been added to 
McCormick shelved the rest of the boys the instructive work done each even-
how they did thing® in London, and jng by the members of the Fifth Regl-
boarded a flat car in the C. P. R. yard, - ,
which was being .shunted. He tried to 3 7*’ )n camp St Macaulay
get off, but tils foot .caught-hi the iron Plains, this being the last week of in
step, and be was . thrown on the rail, struction. Captain Muspratt Williams

9ne'.i.of 5 and Lieut: Ellison, Inspecting officers,With him, is. an pld army ambulance . :_. .. • •: ... .. . . ’• ,man. and was prompt with first aid to ,ar® *n attendance at the fort, assisting
ihe injured. He Succeeded in stopping the militiamen, 
the flow of blood, t and lied the injured '*
foot roughly drjessed by the time the 
ambulance, arrived. The doctors decided 
that amputatioîtf’whe neceSS*rX.A - r

;ouver, B. C.
HASTINGS ST^ W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
raonate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
J, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
■aphy, Typewriting (oit the six 
ikes of machines), and Lan- 
rht by competent specialists. 
PT. B. A.. Principal. 
rEN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
RTS, Gregg Shorthand.
NER. Pitman snorthand.

Enjoyable Trip.—Thé Iroquois had a 
large crowd on her trip among the 
Gulf islands on Sunday. A very en
joyable day was spent by- those who 
took the trip. Calls were made at 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring-and Pender 
Islands. At Mayne a stop of one lidur 
was made so that those who wished 
could dine on shore. On the return 
trip the steamer passed through the 
Pender Island cariai, the vicinity of 
whidh is the prettiest piece of scenery 
on the coast. On her trip next Sun
day the Iroquois will ,stop one hour at 
the Crofton srrfelter, which is iri full 
operation. .

Diana ofth#. government stores it, tyiie- 
•bec, to issue Mark If, Ross Rifles, to Lt. 
Col. Tothot,.- : adjutant of , the Bisleÿ 
team. The teem sailed from Montreal

stable Jones 
yesterday
Tackum, charged with murder. Jones 
caught Tackum early on Monday while 
asleep and the Indian did riot ktiow 
what' had happened to him until the 
handcuffs were on him. Tackbm’s 
wife fought Hke a tigress

. (From Thursday’s Dally.)
Enquiry for Land.—A, resident of 

South Saanich yesterday informed « 
Colonist reporter that during reçoit 
week* there has been a marked demand 
for property in the district, mentioned, 
most of the inquiries coming frbm par
ties to Manitoba and the Northwest.

DRR1G COLLEGE.
ill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
igh-ClMe BOARDING College 
if 8 to 15 years. Refinements
CON"
ltdoor- sports. F 
te or Professions 
allons. Fees Inclusive and 
irate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Tackbm’s
victim -was Charles Newell, a respect
able young Indian, aged 24. 
refused, ta,> drln'tj with. Tackum- and 
trap .towards th». heat, 3» -yards from 
the shore. Tackum-' came , 1er ‘sight 
with his gun. 'tie shot Newell, and 

‘the latter died lit a few minutes.

A 6, C. Toothpick.—-Ail records 
for large trees in British Columbia for
ests were broken- last week, according 
to the Vancouver Province, when a gi
gantic. Douglas fir containing, according 
to the British Columbia seale. -no less 
than 18,506 feet of-merchantable timber, 
was\felled at the Hastings mill camp at 
Rock bay. This huge log has been put 
intq * the water and it will arrive in 
Vancouver nexf week 1ft a boom being 
made up for the Hastings mill there. 
The diameter of the log at the butt is 
11 feet 6 inches. At the small end its 
diameter is 4 feet 10 inches, and its 
lehgth is 99 feet.

Preparations are b®,!nS made for. the
field sports-planned for Saturday after- 

:nooin.
Th£ camp, police are among the 

busiest in"'the teatop. -Recently a Cor
poral’s' itjqrd was inàtructeû tp pro- c 
ceed'to the home of a. private. in the 
James Bay district to make him re
port. at camp,
the private’s house shortly, after he 
had reached home fropi church and 
was busily engaged in picking cher
ries being seated- on a fork of a cherry 
tree.
Instructed to garb himself in his regi
mentals and accompany the guard to 
camp.
In very little drill was also to have 
been arrested, but the guard was un
able to locate him and after a fruitless 
search lasting until midnight returned 
to camp.
much looked for private reported and 
was locked up. '- H 
his superiors and" 
was that he should report to the camp ' 
police every evening and be drilled for 
an hour, after which he will be kept 
under guard until morning, when he 
will be allowed to return to his duties 
ln the city.

• It is learned that since the guard 
captured the man in the cherry tree 
there are many applications for posi
tions on the police force.

Several members of the regiment en
joyed a motor ride not long ago after 
drill, which will go down in history 
as one of the events of the camp. The 
party left camp early In the evening 
and after a short time returned and 
left one of their number, 
out again and shortly afterward an
other visit was made to the camp and 
another member was left behind. The 
final appearance was marked by an 
exhibition of field gun drill by the 
automobile."
In slumber and the guard was pa
tiently pacing his beat when he heard 
a low, rumbling noise, as of many men 
ln the distance.
darkness and soon saw what. he took 
to be a carriage approaching. It soon 
developed Into an automobile, 
occupants received the challenge and 
gave the password.

Newell
.in 6hees: Fares - X)ff*ed.-rAll., toil ways 

- in toe ,■-Kootenay- hsve-i dopHcated the 
cheap fare offered .by coast roads for 
teachers attending thé convention to tie 
held in tjiis city next week;. Stop over 
privilegea are allowed for thirty days, 
which will ensure a large attendance at 
the meetings of toe provincial institute.

Automobile' Club.—1The Victoria Au
tomobile cfob will shortly hold a meet
ing to diacuse an agitation far reduced 
rates , from the :Sound. Members do not 
think it right that inducements of this 
kind are offered for excursions to Nana
imo without equal facilities being .af
forded visitors to Victoria.

, -Presented to King.—The1 London 
Morning Post in its iesrie - of Tuesday, 
May 24th, prints a list ot presentations 
at the King’s leveyheld at St. James 
Palace on the .day/previous. The 
coqtains the following mention: “Mar
tin, the Hon. Mr. Justice, by the Vig- 
count Althorp.”

Summer Vacation.—Tomorrow the 
majority of the schools "throughout the 
province .will dose their doors for the 
summer vacation. It has been announc
ed that the teachers desiring to attend 
the annual convention of the Teachers’ 
Institute, which takes place in this city 
during the tost week of the -present 
month, may dismiss their classes seven 
days earlier than is usually permitted, 
in other words on the date mentioned.

MW, Number 
re pared for 
1 or Untrer.

• ■ . it al- "> «,<1. , i,■, ..rot' . r S- P.- -■ ' -
-scS£rdfflElu^nXx,S/

tion commenced under ' the personal 
supervision of Superintendent of 
F. H. Bâton. _ It ,i< expected to . last 
three days, the final paper being" dis
posed of on Friday afternoon. No less 
than one hundred and fifteen candidates 
presented themselsea when the class 
was called together this forenoon. All 
the city schools sent a contingent of 
pupils anxious to try for the certificate 
entitling them to start on the second 
stage of their education at Victoria col
lege. They were pretty evenly divided; 
the South Park, Central and North 
Ward schools, ot course, contributing 
the larger numbers; while about thirty 
additional were sent from outside points 
—Cedar Hill. Esquimalt arid other dis
tricts not included in the Victoria city 
school district. This is a record number. 
It- is larger than, has ever before been 
the case, and, if the usual proportion 

successful, may mean a slight con- 
in the accommodation of ’ the

,
'MSchoolsJune 14th, by the R. M. S. Tunisian. 

Team members generally are jubilant 
over the results Of their practice with 
the new arm, and Canadians may con
fidently expect that their representa
tives at Bisley this year will achieve 
fresh honors for themselves end their 
country. This will be a red letter year 
in the annals of this Canadian sport.

Guggenheim’s Interested.—It is re
ported that J. B. Hobson, managing di
rector of the Cariboo Hydraulic com
pany, during his recent visit to Victoria, 
has had in hand another deal by which 
two more properties pass under the con
trol of the Guggenheim Exploration 
company of New York. These proper
ties will be operated as an indepen
dent proposition from that of the Cari
boo hydraulic, which has, also become a 
part of the Guggenheim interests. The 
two properties which have been taken 
by the New York capitalists on the rec
ommendation o^JIr. Hobson, have not 
in the past played a" very important 
part in the mineral production of the 
north: They are, however, regarded by 
Mr. Hobson as important fields for car
rying on hydraulic work on an exten
sive scale.

A/AfQ *S
■I, J. W. CHURCH, M. A. The guard arrived at

Isiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the XHe was taken from the tree,

EL VICTORIA
" SKexiMAre Ideal 

Camp Foods
Another private who-had putle most centrally located and 

ed Family Hotel ln the city, 
per day up, American plan, 
European plan.

PR MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

that
Satisfy"

Half an hour later the

Elect Officers.—At a general meeting 
of Capital Division, No. 109, of the 
Amalgamated association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of Ameri
ca, held last evening, the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President, M. Brinkman; vice-president, 
S. W. Lorimer; recording secretary, D. 
Dewar; treasurer, H. Alnnttf warden, 
J. Easton; conductor, Ran Barr; ex
ecutive board, M. Brinkham, R. Dewar, 
D. Arnason, J. Easton and O. Snaith; 
correspondent to officiai organ, A. W. 
Clayton. After the election of officers 
had been concluded, the meeting took 
up the pension system as proposed by 
J. Buntzen,' managing director, and dis
cussed it at length. While the majority, 
of the employees were in favor of the 
principle ot the idea there were still, 
some points on which they desired to be 
enlightened and consequently the meet
ing was adjourned in order that the de
sired information could be secured.

e was taken before 
sentenced, which —wholesome, palatable. Being already properly cooked ' 

and seasoned, they are most convenient • for outing; 
trips and camping.1

The Meats are ready to eat. The Soups just nef_d 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Bea-as, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods. 

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of acid. 
Every can guaranteed. Good grocers have them.

** Heats and Soups that Satisfy”
Taste them and see.

THE LAING PACKING 8 PROVISION CO. United. Montreal
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lamages, Deaths are
gestion 
High school.

—iMARRIED
JLIN'E—At St. Luke’s church, 
HI, by the Rev. Mr. Connell, 
inline, youngest daughter of 

aud Mary Prfullne, of Oak 
Daniel Louis Hickey, of Se- 
le 20, 1906.
ISON—On the 14th Instant, 
lev. W. Leslie Clay, at the 
êorge Perdrai Farr to Flora 
lobineoin, both of Vancouver,

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
OHatrlll. .

Tim< Ht Time.Ht 
h. m. ft.
15.46 4 5
16.34 4 2 
17.24 4 9 
18.14 55
15.34 3 6 19.03 6 0 
16.44 f 0 19.52 6 5
17.50 7 8 20.43 6 9 
18.52 7 5 21.40 7 2
19.50 7 8 22.49 7 4
20.39 7 9 ..............
12,23 0 9 21.16 7 9 
13.09 1 6 
13.55 2 6
14.40 3 5

6.28 4 4 10.53 4 9 15.24 4 4 
6.43 3 714.02 5 2 18.08 5 1 
7.0» 36 Hh*0*5* 16.54-5 8123.16 8 1 
7.30 2 4 16.38 6 3 17.43 8 3 23.39 8'2
7.58 1 9 17.27 6 6 18.32 6 6.......... .
0.05 8 3 8.28 1 4 18.12 7 0 10.20 89
0.32 8 4 8-59 11 18-54 7 1 20.07 7 I
0.57 8 4 9.32 <78 19.32. 7 3 20.53 7
1.21 8-4 10 08 VI 20.05 7 4 21.37 7
1.45 8 3 10.46 0 8 20.30 7 5 22.22 7 5
2.13 81 1126 1020.44 76............ .
0.10 7 4 2.47 7 7 12.06 1 4 20.51 7 6
1.10 7 0 3.33 7 1 12.51 1 9 20.57 7 8
2.39 6 4 4.32 6 4 13.34 2 7 21.11 7 7
3.42 5 6 6.08 5 7 14.16 3 4 21.30 7 9
4.40 4 6 9.40 6 2114.56 4 2 21.53 8 2

iTiine Ht Time Ht 
h. m. ft
5.13 5 4 
6.00 4 4 
6.38 3 3 
7.15 2 2 
0.09 8 7 
0.40 91
1.13 9 2 
1.47 9 2 
2.20 8 9 
2.51 8 4 
0.13 7 3 
2.08 6 9

h. m. ft. 
8.26 5 3 

11.23 5.4 
13.00 5 7 
14.19 6 1 
7.53 1 3 
8.34 0 4
9.18 01 

10;03 0 3 
10.49 0 2 
11.36 0 3
3.19 7 7 
3.42 6 9

h. m. it. 
22.53 7.7 
23.14 8 0 
23.40 8 4

A &Jew Patent.—A Canadian patent 
was granted during the past week, 
through the office of Rowland Brittain, They set

FACTS nr NATURE.t Province please copy.)
DIED

the residence of her son 
lek street oh the 20th Inst., 
M.. relict of the late Wm. 
iged 75 years and a native of 
h.: Ireland.
9n the 14th Instant, Walter 
eldest sou of Mrs. C. Car

’d 16 years.

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Hot Only Do We Get Inapiration Fro* 
Nature, But Health aa Well. The camp was wrapped

. Prices For -Salmon.—The Fraser river For people who are run-dpwn and nerv- 
ftshermen have decided not to sell spring ous, who suffer from indigestion or dys- 
salmoo at less than 5 cents per pound, pepsia, headache, biliousness, or torpid 
and as the canners with but one ex- liver, coated tongue with bitter taste in 
ception have offered them only four the morning ana poor appetite, it be- 
cents, trouble is brewing. The decision romes necessary to turn to some tonic or 
ot the fishermen was reached at a meet- Btrengthener which will aselet Nature 
ing held in Liberal hall on Saturday and help them to get on their feet, and 
says the Columbian. Shortly after the PujLt^eTxiyresult of the union meeting "became Bnm5? vih^M« hamSth^ Jivine 
known a representative of Windsor’s Vtorest Santocannery, the Unique, intimated that he ?|*ento M’s to be found in forest plants
was willing to pay the price and made ^e^lj forty years ago, Dr. B. V. Pierce, 
several contracte with fishermen for now consulting physician to the Invalids’ 
their entire catch A tug also left for HoteI and.Surglcal Institute, at Buffalo, 
down river points to notify fishermen n. y., discovered that by scientifically 
along the river of the .Unique canriery’a extracting and combining certain medicl- 
offer. So far the Unique is the only nal principles from nativp roots, taken. 
Cannery to agree to the price. Its rep- from our American forest», he could pro- 
resentative states that it hae orders duce a medicine which was marvelously 
•from Germany sufficient to dispose of efficient ln curing cases of blood disorder 
the entire catch of the season, and that and liver and stomach trouble as well as 
is why it is anxious to get contracts many other chronic, or lingering *11- 
with the men for their full catch ot meats. This concentrated extract of
s»riDS Sa,™0D- W"

putting the stomach and .liven into 
healthy condition, thereby -helping the 
digestion and assimilation of food which 
feeds the blood. Thereby it cures weak 
stomach, indigestion, torpid liver, or bil
iousness, and Kindred derangements.

If you have coated tongue, with bitter 
or bad taste in the morning, frequent 
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches 
or pain in side, back gives out easily and 
aches, belching of gas, constipation, or 
Irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat al
ternating with chilly sensations or kin
dred symptoms^ they point to derange
ment of yoor stomach, liver and kidneys, 
which toe "Golden Medical Discovery* 
will correct more speedily and perma
nently than any other known agent. Con
tains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs. 
All its Ingredients printed in plain Eng
lish on wrapper.

The sole motive fer substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make a little more 
profit. Be gains; you lose. Acdept no sub
stitute for "Golden Medical Discovery.”

Constipation causes and aggravates 
many serious diseases. It Is thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 

.One a laxative; two or three are cathartic.

21.40 7 9 
22.01 7 9 
22.20 7 9 
22.38 7 9 
22.56 80

He peered Into the

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 8
The

CHLORODYNE'ED—MALE HELP
The camp was 

then-awakened with a command, "Ac
tion front,” and ln reply the automo
bile answered with two blasts from the 
horn, and the rapid “chug, chug" ot 
the machine announced tha.t its occu
pants were taking up their 'position as 
ordered and were ready tor business. 
For a short time the men in camp 
awaited the bugle calling theiri to their 
stations, but they waited In vain. 
The men turned Into bed and the 
machine wended Its way back to town, 
while those robbed of sleep muttered 
a few complimentary things.

rEEK and expenses to por- 
y and good character; state 
e references. The John V- 
., Limited. Toronto. 3™

r
When the food ia imperfectly digestei 

the foil benefit is not derived from it bi 
the body and the purpose of eating ia dé 
feated l no matter how good the food o 
how carefully adapted to the wants of th 
body it may be. Dins the dyspeptic oftei 
becomes thm, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, soap and vim ar 
lost, and in their place come dullness, los 
appetite, depression and lsingour. It taks 
no great kno wledge to know when one ha 
indigestion, some of the following symp 
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation 
sour stomaoh, variable appetite, headache 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get heel 
bounding health and vigor.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 2IY AND LIVESTOCK
Six m-lleh, cows; 2 horecn 
:en); 2 pigs and litter or 
^particulars apply tp James 
fble Hill. j<?22

!
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc. 

beers on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 130th medidian '> west, it to counted 
from 0 tô 24 hours,-rfrom midnight to mid
night. The flgtirea from height serve tp 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height la measured from the level 
Of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This lèvel corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings . on . the admiralty 
chart of Victoria tfarbor are referred, as 
closely as can how be ascertained.

Esquimalt (at Dry Dock).—From ober- 
vations during six months, In 1900, com
pared with simultaneous observations at 
^Victoria. For time of high water add 14 
minutes to high water at Victoria. For 
time of low water, add 17 minutes to low 
water at Victoria.

and on the same night his 
irned by Indians, and his 
mly driven out. a durions 
ppened. Believing that his 
een murdered lie came to 
frontier, and his wife be- 
e had been killed followed 
r .British army into New 
pt afterwards drifted into 
Lpper Canada as it was 
[and settled near Niagara 
nd and wife lived within 
ach other and knew nQt of 

existence. Whether they 
gether again the narrative 
r The townsite was fir*t 
man named George Ham"" 
y settlers were undecided • 
«^“Burlington” or “Hanir- 
ber of the townsite earned 
F bv presenting to the citi-
kify burg the courthouse
strip on King street knoi> n 
L Thus do ottr good deed»
» after us. The great Bi«- 
[present citizens of Hami - 
probably never knew why 

t no-called until this inter- 
fcistory was “dug. up” a»1 
lo newspapers. The act 
Hamilton was passed ^ 
lay o very prosperous «g 

industries, but its early 
iry slow. ___ *

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from ^minent Physicians accompany each 

Sold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by ell Chemiets.
-»

STREET CAR ACCIDENT
A street, car accident which, luckily, 

did not result in serious damage oc
curred early last evening on Pandora 
street, when on a car on the Spring 
Ridge-Beacon Hill route, a fuse blow
ing out, a considerable blaze ensued 
which not only alarmed the passengers 
but did, in one instance at least, consid
erable damage to clothing.

The car was proceeding in the or
dinary fashion, a few passengers being 
in the front end, when suddenly the 
mishap to the mechanical equipment oc
curred arid the portion of the car men
tioned . was suddenly enveloped in 
flames.

As natural, the passengers thus sit
uated became excited, and one, Mr. 
Harry Dods. an employee of the Col
onist, jumped off the platform. The car 
being in motion he fell and received pain
ful injuries, his knee being somewhat 
severely cut.

The official explanation of the acci
dent is that a fuse blew out, and that 
the danger to the passengers was at no 
time very great;

Building Progress.—A deal in real es
tate of considerable importance was 
completed yesterday when Messrs. Pith- 
er and Leiser secured possession of two 
lots on the southeast corner of Fort and 
Wharf street, 114 feet by 80 feet on 
which they will erect a four-story brick 
and stone building which will be used 
entirely by the firm as a-warehouse and 
office. The sale was made through 
Messrs. Pemberton & Sons and the pur
chase price although not exactly stated 
is said to be about $50,000. It is, the 
intention of the firm to proceed imme
diately to have plans prepared and the 
building erected. The new building will 
be up-to-date in every particular and 
will have a large amount of floor space. 
This addition to the list of Victoria’s 
business hanses has been nmde neces
sary, owing to the rapid increase of the 
firm’s business. Although at present 
they occupy a fine building on Yates 
street it is not large eriough for their 
requirements consequently their decision 
to build.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London.,
IfiTholesMe Agents, Lyman Bros, & Co., Ltd, Toronto.

:BURDOCK ■

BLOOD BITTERS
Is oonstsntly efiSAing «ares et dyspepsie 
because it acte in s natural yet effcetlvi 
way upon all the organs involved in tin 
proosse of digestion, removing all ologgin# 
Imparities and making easy the work o 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliaabnrg, Ont. 
«frites: “I hare been .troubled with dye 
pepsia tor several years and after usini 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters ' 
was completely cared. I cannot {train 
B. B. B. enough for what it has done fa 
ms. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
since. "

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE /
BE PREPARED FOR IT

Lumbago Strikes Quick and Comes 
Without Warning.

Something just as smart as Lumbago1 Is 
.“Nervillne,” which- -quiets the pain In
stantly.

W. H. Powles. Powles Corners, Ont., 
■writes: “NervlUne^ Is : quick as lightning 
•when applied for lumfbago or neuralgic 
pain. I used to be subject- to attacks, 
;and although I used most everything, 
nothing relieved qufçlîly until I discov
ered ‘NerrlHne.’ I have used it also for 
^pleurisy and sore chest and found it was 
just the proper thing.* I cheerfully rec
ommend ‘Nervfilne.’ ”

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
New Separate Building. With School, 

Five Masters.
Accommodation for 150 Boys 

New Gymnasium.
20 Acres of Grounds.

The Autumn Term' begins on September 14, 1906, In’the School, Senior Classes 
personally prepared for the University, Professional, and Uoynl Military College 
Examinations. Very -special training for Business Life and ln Writing and Drawing 
by an expert with actual business experience. In the College, classes coridp-ted to 
the end of the first year In Arte. College affiliated with Toronto University

Wonderfully dry and bracing climate.
PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. McRAE.

Itefercncea—The Very -Rev. Dean I’agJt, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Re.v. Dr. Herdman, 
Rev. F. Pattefsou.

Do net acoept a substitute for B.B.S 
there is nothing "just a* boo* * ’

Fine Strawbeny Crop.—Four tons

f
.

KITSILASNew Townsite New Townsite

^KE3ENA RIVER, B C.
Mlnërs, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 

Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsilas, 
will find It to . their advantage to bny Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from "

Provisions, Hardware,

Goods Sold at J. W. PATERSON Goods Sold at 
Coast Prices. Coast Prices.KITSILAS

TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
Tills beautlfult Townsite Is eltnated at the mouth of Kltsilas Canyon, 

Skeena River, B, C., is accessible by steamers from the_ Coast at all times
Splendid Hunting and Fishingfrom tne opening-to close of navigation. 

Grotinds. For farther Information apply to

J. w. PATERSON
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> yx a^"i.roc recent news event» which bave 

revived the world’» Interest in; 
Dungeon» and prisoners.

Though the United States has five 
prisons nowadays, time was when 
prison reform was badly needed 

^ here.
Connecticut’s old “Newgate’’ at 

Granby and its dungeons that 
were once a copper mine.

In revolutionary days this prison 
was as bad in "practically every 
way as any Russian prison ever 
was,

Devotion of Alexander M. Hadden 
. to the welfare of prisoners one 

of the most interesting phases 
of individual work for the goocj 
of prisoners

By OSBORNE SRENCEH,

L4J5ICT~
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be doing so—he made regular weekij 
visits to Sing Sing prison, on Sat
urdays, and then called personally 
upon a selected number of convicts, 
his sole object being to urge upon 
each the necessity and desirability of 
some attention to the higher life. 
Just how he approached the men no 
one has over known, for no t-t.e was 
over present when he was talking to 
them, and he would never tell any
thing about It.

Instead of meeting them in the 
reception room, as other visitors 
wore obliged to do, he was privileged 
to go to their cell doors and ' talk 
with them in the strictest confidence. 
This could not have been done had _/ 
not til* prison authorities believed ,

l Spghit Qr?oo,-
[l(|U'“ l

-There is something fascinating in 
of prison life, even to the 

well-balanced intelligence, and two 
pr three recently published news sto- 

have brought out a host Of pri- 
anccdotes and incidents.

The first of these was the aecoynt 
<v/ the scientific writing done during 

‘ Slip twenty-five years’ impriaonemefit 
m too Sehlusselberg fortress by one 
». A. Motor off, who was shut up, in 
>,881 because he was supposed to 
>ave had a hand fa the plpt to a* 
Laisinate the Czar. 'Mozorqff wrote 
uli chemistry, and is about i to pub- 
<rh hid writings at St. Petersburg 
l tio Qero ai tpwty volumes, 

htlho 0»cee3 WQc too story, of ope 
for-life to

y*'stories <u_// HI *'« T- ±,••

i JT'ries
eon

133THNEwaATC tosonat
EAST qftANBr CONN .

modern prisons ' as compared with 
the prisons of earlier timhs would to- 
qtliro more space than >P here at' 

command, .Simultaneously, with the 
improvements that, have been brought 
about in prison building and the con-, 
siat the temptation no ..longer, and, 
duct of 'prisons7 there -has grown 7 up' 
a great voluntary 'system of "prison 
work,” so called, by njiSn and 
men anxious to mitigate 
possible the lot of the prisoners, 
both while' W prisbôTàïfd hfthî .thel r 
release.

There ha» been no.more Interesting 
branch qt this work than that car
ried o„n by thé tNew York Prison As
sociation, of which ’the late William 
M. F. Round "whs president for many 
years, -, '» ' - =7

This oeganization pays a good
deal ohhttention to the prisons them
selves and their, conduct, but it also 
makes a .specialty of looking, after 
the . prisoners when their terms of 
service have expired, finding Jobs for 
them, giving them shelter when home
less; clothes when in rags, and 
Ing aS friend to them when *fi 
are few and far between. During bis 
lifetime Mr. Rounds counted Alexan
der M. Hadden among bis ablest, 
helpers in-, the work on which the 
hearts' of both were firmly set.

Hadden’s activities in behalf of the 
prisoners are unusual, and by no 
means confined to the sort of work 
undertaken by the prison association 
itself.

Though both rich and of an exclu
sive social circle, Mr. Hadden deter
mined soon 
ested In
ought to give a good deal of Ms per
sonal time and energy to the good 
of the: prisoners. Being a religions 
man.as well as a cotillion leader—he 
was at that time one of the three 
most popular "leaders” in New Turk 
society—he concluded it to be his 
duty to exert ’personally a religious 
influence upon a» many men actually 
in prison as he could possibly como 
In contact with.

Accordingly, for yearS-rhe may still

:

s
r’?.?■ ’i’li

whiff of air that was. not rankly fe
tid and poisonous.

Fevers and other diseases caused by 
bad air, filth and dampness, to say 
nothing 'of black7 despair, .unrelieved 
by any occupation whatever, harrass- 
tedTtho prisoner# of7 tha-'eombret •’new 
wdrld ‘/Negate*', and deaths were 
frequent—how many there were In 
the years it was,used mainly . as . a 
political peison 'iio one knows. ■ After 
the.close of the Revolution ..it was 
used as a State-, prison by Connecti
cut for twenty-five years. During 
that quarter of a century its con
duct was much more sane and civil
ized, but even; then it Was a; horrible 
place, far too : horrible for - thè impri
sonment of the worst, criminals that 
might be imagined, even ■<

of several-prisoner» ltied too injury 
of some among the guard».

The most striking;.attempt to get 
away from the prisés».jn Its whole, 
history was made by7«a-prisoner who 
climbed h rope hand SSVer hand *1- 
most to tfee top of shafts Why 
he didnf1 climb" th= itoder is ' not 
related. Perhaps thC «ddcr was in 
sections, a section ing removable 
at the top, so that'.escape by the 
ladder would- be impossible, even if 
the watchman at the mouth of tnp 
shaft wore to fall asleep.

Any way. this liberty-looking pris
oner tried to escape by the rope 
routeV but, unfortunately, for him, 
it broke when he wto oply ten feet 
from the end of his. bphd over hand 

toward freedom.

lories extending some distance un
derground were âcpoped out.

In 1773, three years before the De
claration of Independence, other cop
per mines that yielded better returns 
wrfre discovered and the Gcanfaury 
Working’s7 were abandoned/ When the 
Révolution broke out the Simsbury 
Committee of Safety Saw that top 
abandoned shaft and galleries would 
make - an ideal prison, and. forthwith 
theÿ built a building over 7 the 
mouth of the shaft and divided it 

galleries up rudely into

in the- last "century and a half, and, 
though nbt every American it aware 
of it, ijt was .needed on this side of 
the .water as surely as anywhere In

WO-’
as .much as thoroughly in Mr. Hadden's integrity

latter looked upon, them .with great 
distayor, and almost iietused to con? 
sider the plan; Hadden, however, had 
the- strongest. possible indorsement, 
and finally prevailed. His Influence 
upon the men was so undeniably 
good that It was not long belore the 

all the prison authori-

v.orkls? st. his release, toe he had no 
inet it ooO coming, and his amaze 
nt the Vt 
tint had

toe-world. For the ltvts of the pris
oners in this couhtfy Were nothing 
more nor less than “Hell on earth.’’
Sqjsüe of ther prlmjnes, 4erê continued 
along the same lines, king after the 

9 in the PUtsjfle world organisation of the colonies - into 
n place7 during his inÿ. what Is now qbc of the world S great- 

gvteonment were the most striking eat, proudest nations, a nation as 
features of toe story. 7 Ptoud of its prisons and thoir sd-

The third and most recent was the ministration, and us proud of the and the 
Story of J. Watson Hildrëth’ release prison work” being done by ™apy cells.
from Sing Sing, where he had been of Its phllanthropically minded men Into the unspeakably gloomy dun- 
stoving a fife sentence for helping to and women as it is of any other ma- geon6 tht* created the Simsbury 
wrpek a train some ten years ago,' nifestatione of its progress among c0B)mittee of Safety threw such of 
whyn only a boy in his teens. There the nations. their friends and neighbors as they
was quite a romance in his story. One ol these horrible prisons was ugpoct(ïd of being friendly 
During the early years ofrhis impri- located at Granby, Ct.. .To thwi King's cause. It would be hard to 
Bosh tent, while he was confined at a part of its walls arc stW , stand- lmagine a more horrible place for 
Aube rn he was regularly visited by ing there, and- too dark and noise- tho confinement of human beings, 
ft yovng girl %hi> had been bis sweet- some underground tunnels and shafts Bunligbt never could by any poesl- 
heart. It was the fact that her vi- which it was supposed Would render blllty penetrate its profound depths.
Bits 14 ft him morose and that her It.positively jail-break proof are still 0f ventilation there could be none ; 
mlatuà.tion for him seemed bound to 1 more or less intact, sanitation as we understand it was
wreck her life, "that' caused his re- __,T T _ TM , „ „T „ positively out of the question.
mOV^it,SinK Sing' Where She eOUld rnvv^l' mine The only method of reaching toe
no-t seek him. COPPER MINE., working levels jof too old mine was

The reason for the excavation of by way of a perpendicular ladder set 
the tunnels and shafts wherein the up in the main shaft. Any one at- cause, 
most “rat? of Connecticut* crim- ; tempting to away. It was^, rea- , And Once locked

Mozorofl's imprisonment, Americans I inàlâ were imprisoned in the years j th mouth ot the Bhaft copper mlnewouM likS to tLk. was accompanied just before and just the^revo- d^ To "watX R t?is Uevto

by more privations than the impris- lution, was the dlsc?^y - ! that (Scapes would be practically im-onroent of either of the recently re- there a year more than two cen- .““^{aet that, ^eing how im-
leased Americans. Met, though he t*1®® . , . qlmshurv possible they were, no prisoner would
was at first allowed to have no In 1705 the people of Simsbury, ̂  u . f t make the at-
books, and no writing materials, as Qranbury was then called, were bave the nerve to axe xne
this rigor wets later modified; he was thrown *»to a atttte the most P
then allowed! a variety of redding intense excitement by too diMovery
matter and «.ie pens, ink and paper there of copper ore. For almost
necessary to the writing/of his books, seventy years thereafter the mmo
Even in RussU', it -soe^as prison life was worked, and in that time 
is not so badVs once it was. excavations into the earth and rock

Prison retort», indeed, has made below the surface reached a depth of 
great strides m ail ch?ihzed lands seventy feet,. And several lateral gal-

m

14 wafden and 
ties were his strongest supporters.

Of the men whom he was able-to 
help make over through his heart to 
heart talks with them at the cell 
doors, of those whom be was able to 
help find their way into honest, sell- 
respecting walks of life, there is no 
record, and never will be one, for he 
has not kept it, and becomes almost 
angry when an acqualtlt,ance tries to 
talk with him about it.

many workers among 
of more or less the 

as Mr. Hadden in the

progress
According to the »td legends and 

records' there were plehty of cogent 
reasons aside froni the natural de-

EL‘iHi^E*2s‘E£ «rs ssre-tssrustis
Many of those thrust teto its sub- «on of prisons long before the final 

terrauean depths were sent there by abandonment of the Connecticut 
the order of General7 George Wash- ’’Newgate,” but little or nothing of 
wton himself because he thought that sort was done in this country 
that at liberty they Would be likely till years later.

iniurv té the colonists’ In the course of the last century, 
’ y 7- however,, prison building and the

the noisome old ! conduct of prisons and prisoners un- 
by ! derwent a revolution—several revo- 

1 luttons, in fact. By 1867 or 1868, 
when Charles Dickens, who knew 
more than most men about prisons, 
came to this

to the
uct-

riendsSOME INTERESTING PRISON , 
WORKER.

&

There are 
the prisoners 
same type 
United States to-day, and while some 
of them are perhaps unduly sentimen
tal, as often is charged, yet. on the 
whole, the type is a noble one. There

V-

V-vA HORRIBLE CONNECTICUT 
“ NEWGATE.

to work

are few stronger evidences 
great progress made by this coun
try in tho years that have passed 
since the abandonment of Connec
ticut’s Newgate prison at Granby, 
unspeakable in itself, and its prison
ers, subject to no helpful influence, 
than the contrast to It and its con
ditions afforded by the prisons of to
day and the work done among and 
for the prisoners by such 
women as the late Mr. Rounds, Maud 
BalHngton Booth and Mr- Hadden.

d to the notson
_ _ depths, whether
Washington’s orders or without thorn 
their jot was hideously hopeless. Not 
a few of those thought to- be- -most 
dangerous wore chained to the roçk

S
after he became infer

tile association that he

country, he was tre- 
^nT'o?floo7,Vh0te“ tor "years", "till mondously impressed by the great 
releasto by merciful death, they were superior!ty -of American prisons over 
kept in a ^circumscribed area, almost those of England, yet so far has the 
wallowing in filth7'the iron which science of penology—if the term be 
tottered them to the rock eating in- allowable-progressed since then that 

flesh and. causing hideous the very prisons amd the prison eye
sores. They never saw a brighter terns the great novelist praised most 
light than that of .a flaring torch7 or hane long been considered behind

ssl’SSS .e■;«« -r-w-w. o.

m

6 Yet many attempts to get away 
were made by the prisoners in toe 
old copper mine, and there are le
gends and records of an attempted 
general delivery ot prisoners which 
all but succeeded. and Involved an 
extensive shooting scrape, the death

men and
to the

the:y
Copyright. 1906, by Homer Sprague.
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m- elly you have misjudged me, and yd 
there ia some little excuse, • I know.

You must ! You
she had played- tie, 

■ings to her bow, meaning to 
the first one that met with

I thought Of poor Jim and the waste 
of his great Jove, tor there Was the'- 
ring of truth in . that sharpelees 
speech.- I - prayed for strength .to 
show her no pity as she had. shown 
none. *7 — - '■% s.; -

Silently I -drew something from my 
breast and held it toward her.

She looked at it and then back at 
and’ in her fade was the dawn of

®0Ud gold. Aye aodltwas soUd sad bm:k to claim wol^

|X ripr || TUC jPlPTHRt &, ^d the claim stood, worth I nodded. Once "«re hl^caae^was woman, jho had^med^ on ray^ neck £££3^..fôr the othei<-well,v what

" sand pounds at- the“oweat compute- that knowledge had helped to make “lcjdMri ^ aB/ the of the days that followed even now
• «TSSWSaW llft6d my zr^tog^ier^d^e ^ la  ̂J set toot again

T Sw^d'th? Son" banked® to ou” ‘sW tto^at tend. 1 wj Mcn^Mm^ito^God “i [inTthlfl haïteto it, ^poo^

» w . -— sa-sew. » “*17 ~
jâpîssâsî&jasî 3r,orT™T,re fss gESkE’WS5!
ET--  ----- - SpE— -

seasnot with light talk and mwry J**» or twiee-thia gmne? ... ‘ iured uo Then with "pull yourself together,, old man. rosy with happiness. “At last — at
ex at tiret, but to toa despentog sir “So have I. I answered, smoking his fact ' with She's not worth it-no woman is.’’ last you have come back to mo!
rtitr. And ^/oMy one thing has kept me too^btod toh^ lifted from that I waited a full minute before an an- J^^^IhtCn1? out Sh°e

Juddêàîy tort stisppsj^ the grlnd a11 thie ' weary PtherethaT'not tvto bis ^-SbTwas worth all the world and shrank back from me in fear,
an. A heavy tram Jbc's ütek white.” „ Mia? Mend mteht w As for more to me.” Jim said at last with “Yes,” I answered her slowly, cru-
hSd leoeeoeâ * àf roA, ann ae Same here. I lth „ t sworo undcrtmvbreath long effort—and he got up heavily and elly, with my eyes still fixed on her
itlfall crashing dowo he staggered «-Here’s my reason,' said he, witii me, I swore under my breath *onB torbid=,in- ,no with a look face, ‘T have como back-but JimhacfaT^: hrth ‘th?t8 looked u& ’“fo” to^ugh I had sat staring, scar- from following hlnf I saw him no Barford has not, and shall I tell you

and h2rt by toe filing «Urne, a^so be laid it on his ^-ritovetT ”■ Mancr?oTo ‘̂i4 ^ thttthe pic- until it gave way to the dawn. | certain sound came through them as 
he had. for the fctood wruimtog. big brown hand tender* over iri gl^e te cormnce^me^tnat x b^ha<1 planter companions she strove once and again to speak.
clown his head; butltf oartiia ÎÎ* Rw 81E JJ* ±y. ihlni? and nhoto as in miné, Tho lovely, danc- than my own thoughts were through Suddenly hôi^ voicé came dear;
never felt the wound, and when I behind, and I did the same thing an* photo as minto*. fat, hair, the dim- those long hours. I’d have staked “I never loved hlm-did you think
new whrt be had seen I Aid no* won- waited .or more-: ï U t . .. . -h .miiinz mouth my life on that woman’s truth, thou that?" she cried, and clung to me.Sr “It> a woman’s fane, this,' ^c plo to toe left of the smiling moutn my me woman'„ Iruth,/with frantic hands. “Oh, believe it!

For the slab that bed faite» had cold ''mTwTovkI ^ o- "reî to bri th?head ?Ss^?ken in slight- though I’d known her but a month No one but-you- no one but you!”
. laid bare another layer In tho roc*£, woman I ever hav?^ loved* - o* *^er i , .... . _ omit inn -*d the dim- or two before I loft England; now I No words of mine could Jiavc accu»-| OlljMa«01lS4 ??^rd m^enl^y pS? plo°adght not Show unlere the lteht inever doubted-tWa -«me,, no room ad h» like those from her own month Hike this!" she cried. “Oh! hbw Cru-

a .Ye « • * * * *** • *-’** Listen — listen ! 
shall! Oh! I see it- all now—I 
derstand what you think; but you 
are wrong! This photograph is no 
mine; it is my sister’s—I can pr°'c 
it easily! Surely you have heard me 
speak of my sister Man ? You neve 

rtg^with - our 
were

/

1 By ANOSAIBOLTON.
saw her; she was away 
grandparents the summer you 
here, but you must have heard ni 
mention her?” t

Bo I had, I remembered it now, 
and suddenly I felt roy heart give a 
great leap that almost left m 
breathless. Could it be true-was it 
possible that two faces could be so 
similar? If so, I had indeed misjudg
ed her—cruelly misjudged her. _ 

“She died three months ug'>. _ 
said gently, answering my look^Uhj 
Dick, I have missed her so! "

almost glad—glad that she «ill 
— And they are both 11

me,
.a, new fear.

“The hole—what is that hole?’’ she 
whispered.

Her shaking : finger pointed, to a 
small -round hole that cut clean 
through the pictured face, charred^at 
Its edges as if with fire.

»

.1. • *H* •* ••• »••••# * ./ * *
-

-

“Guess.”
“It is—a bullet-hcrle?” Her eyes 

dilated with terror.
“ Yes,” I said. "You have guessed 

aright. The bullet that reached 
Jim’s heart from his own hand three 
months ago sped through that false 
—false face of yours on its way!”

I threw the card down on 
ground before her, and she staggered 
back with a cry—a cry that rang in 
mÿ ears and almost woke' In* me for 
the first time a. little pity. The next 
moment I hardened my heart again 
and turned on my heel to leave her; 
I knew her memories would be suffi
cient punishment without any added 
word of mine.

But séarcely had I taken half a 
dozen steps when she sprang after 
me and' stopped me, clinging to my 
arm.

she she

But now
I am

j never know.
the! God’s hands.’• . , . .

“Alice, what can 1 say?7 1 cr ed. 
“I have been a tool and a brute . 
might have known you better, I ml8 

you-at least I might
couldhavp trusted

have waited to hear what you
behalf! Now surely 

and: say on your own 
I have killed your love forever, 
it is no more than I deserve. ■ 

“Ah! my dear, women do not U«* 
they really love:

Dick, and

un-
ÉÉl7

like that—when
she said softly. "Kiss me, ■
lot us try to forget it all. Me ha 

and I do not think 
come between/ learnt our lesson, 

that anything will 
us again4’

Dick! Dick! You shall Dot go ever

Î •7. J(îaf

7 J»/
■a

).
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TRAGIC MES

Bottle Drifts Ashore I 
lot Purporting to bj 

Life Raft !

SAYS J. MEN

Dated on June 5th anq 
Rescue—Life Bujj 

Drifts Ashore.

«"From Wednesday’s

0u N life raft hundret 
Columbia bar. J< 

alive, come to 
June fifth, nineteen six."

This message was 
bottle which drifted on I] 
Vancouver island yesterdd 
It was given into custody d 
Kvarne -of the provincial ] 
telgraphed to Superintend 
of the provincial polce re 
find.

c*nl

Who is John Meldren? I 
survivor of others who hal 
bed? Is he a survivor of I 
Is he still alive after the I 
days from the time the ml 
written ? These are a few J 
tiens suggested by the pud 
message, which, if genii 
scanty news of a probable 3 

On the other hand the qu 
suggests itself; Is the meal 
ricated one sent adrift by scl 
with a misconceived ideal 
There is nothing but the brl 
received by the superintend! 
vincial police stating -that a| 
drifted ashore with the a boa 

The message telegraphed I 
stable Kvarne also gave n! 
finding on Long Beach of I 
marked, “Louis, San i'rail 

In all probability this Ilfel 
washed ashore from the! 
Louis of San Francisco 1 
Portland, Ore., on May 20] 
cargo of lumber for San I 
and was last reported on I 
at the Golden Gate where s| 
bably anchored still.

Supt. F. S. Hussey of the 
police is anxious to learn as 
information concerning the 
contained in the bottle.

CONVICT COMMITS 81
New York, June 30.—His 

upo
ily, Terauce Keeqgn, 27 y< 
prisoner in the King’s Voum 
tiary, killed7 himself today b 
from a fire escape to the eoi 
distance of 70 feet, Keenan « 
a two months’ sentence for i

aeeoi

■b

PIRE AT GRAND FOI
Grand Forks, B. C., June 

cial .-y-At 7:30 this evening 
out in the up stairs of the i 
tel. The fire department did 
with three streams of water 
guished the blaze in about tei 
The damage done will probal 
000 to the building and hotel 
If this fire had got more h 
would hate burnt the entire h 
$65,000 worth of hotel nnd 
hpuses. The Alberta hotel ws 
ing refitted by S. Nelson, wti 
bought it for $5,000.

PACKERS RESPONSIBIl
Insensate Greed Does More tc 

Anarchy Than Social»

Washington, D. C., June 2f 
cussing the agricultural app 
in the senate today. Mr. Lo< 
ring to the group of men in 
the packing industries, said 
tory had heen one of utter de 
law and public opinion. He r 
a recent published interview 
«On Morris, in which the gre 
showed contempt for writers 
and the Massachusetts senate 
the writing of a book had brot 
the present situation, it may 
the packers that "the writing 
is not so contemptible.” The 
sponsible for . the meat pacl 
Standard Oil monopolies, said ] 
have done more to advance 
anarchy, unrest and nnwhdlei 
ditions in the United States tl 
the Socialists in the world. H< 
people would reserit their f< 
tampered w’th and made spo 
mere insenate greed for money, 
they are rightly insisting t! 
packers be put on the same 
othér manufacturers.

Torturing, 
Itching I

It is a great mistake to ima 
I the effects of piles are local, i 

matter of fact, they sap the i 
I mind and body and slowly h| 

lead to the ruination of the hi 
This is true of itching and $ 

®s weH as of bleeding piles, ^ 
<?ause of- the loss of blood, i 
varpid jn their disastrous effect; 

I s Dr. Chase’s Ointment brinj 
instant relief from the itching; 

I stinging sensations of piles a 
'positive and thorough cure j 
form of this wretched, tortij 

i ^oftentimes stubborn disease. 1 
been proven in so many thoti 
cases that there is no longer 

i -for doubt that Dr. Chase’s Oii 
! the most satisfactory treatment 

that was ever discovered.
Frequently when doctors h^ 

to cure piles and tlih surgeoi 
has proven futile Dr. Chase’s 

| "ihas effected thorough cure; 6fl 
-box; at all dealers, or B| 
'Bates & Co., Toronto.

.
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THE DREYFUS CASE.!

LA ND 1ST OTICTO ORGANIZE A CABINET. beexA West side of Bast 3*y, Atll In’et, 
near entrance; thence West 40 chains; 
thence South 160 chains; thence East 40 
chains; thence North along shore to point 
of beginning.

: Claim No. 7—Commencing at stake at 
Mouth of Creek at head of Bast Bay, At’I 
Inlet; thence West 40 chains; th 
South 40 chains; thence East 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence West 120 
Chains to point of beginning.

: CJaim No. 8—-Commencing at stake at 
Mnnth of Creek at head of Sedgwick Ray. 
Lyeil Island; thence North 80 chains; 
thence Bast 80 chains; thence South 80 
nhalns; thence West 80 ctihtos to point of 
beginning.

Claim No. 9—Commencing at stake in 
small Cove on East aide of entrance at 
Atll Inlet. Lyell Inlet; thence East 80 

— chains; thence South 80 chains; theiice
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days West 80 chains; thence North 80 chains 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon: to place of beginning.
orgble-the Chief Commissioner of Lands Claim No, 10-~Commençing at stake 26 
and Works for permission to pnrcha.se the chains West from beach And in line with 
following described land situate south of Rocky Point and two small islands off 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve:' Com* shore of first valley going South on, the 
menclng at a post planted on the easT Eastern shore of Lyell Island; thence 
bank of Salç Lake, No. 1, east of. Kalen West 80 chains; thence South 80 chains: 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence thence East 80 chains; thence North 8C 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty cbàins to, point of beginning 
chains, thence west to the shore line of Claim No. 11-Uommencing at e stake 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence follow ng said on beach North side of Bay in second val-
shore line to the place of beginning, and fey going South on East coast of Lyell
continuing «tout 32) acre* Island; thence West 80 chains; thence

FRANK W. SHILLE8TAP, South 80 chains; thence ‘East 80 chains;
J. ». Ritchie, ïgent nta80 *0tat * beg,n'

OXDON, <fode 21. Mr. Monte- NOTICE I» hereby given that, 30 days APr1^ 20. 1906- . ______  myl<l ■ClaimXo. 12—Beginning at stake neat
fiore, president- of the Zionist after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. KOTIOB la HKRltBY oivikn that. 00 °f «SJ* Island; thence
faction and -i Israel ZangwUl ggÿÿÿn <£^ Lands.n^Wg*. ^

president at the Jewish territorial or- t>er from the following described lands: §,on* North 40 chains to place of beginning.
The action of the executive council ganization presented a joint appeal Commencing at a post planted at the Xjgjg ^scSedT'lind10' on^the* Skeena : «.Sfi™ V^ 13r“c<5mi?eBjJt11K at stake at

of the legislative assembly of British through the newspapers thL morning to ^

Columbia in deciding to order the fullest the prominent Jews of Great Britain thence Korth 40 chains, -West 80 chains, ’»?**■ «<* of Darwin Sound; thenceinquiry into the workings of the de- and the United States on behaif of the fŒS#*

partaient ct lands and works will com- oppressed Russian Jews. They remark mencement. > >' . 9lB£t ft «> chains to beach; thence along beach to
pel the admiration of political friends that toe United States senators adoption May 9,. 1906. M GREEN. chains to place of ^mmencement, coatala- P°clllm Na'^i^CommencIng at stake on
and honorable opponents alike. That of a bill to further restrict immigration myi9 JOHN WEST. Ing 160 acïf-c,v .'vn^n 'îmo^nv beach near the extreme Northwesterly
would seem to be the only way to threatens to close even this 'land of -------------------- ------------------------------------- T ALEXANDER Qt P?tot of Lyell Island ; thence South 80
silence theJrorde of slanderers who have refuge without opening another, and say tte^jrrt’p^uSIttoS*of thto AnFrT,an£8 Ske<-na RlT"- B- &• Sonto’iO obtins; toence Welt"®) ch^ln”
been seeking to poison the mind of the therefore, it is more than ever urgent “ot”ce, Vlntendto”applytothe Hon., the APrU 2s- 190G- _________ ;_______ W more or less, to beach; thence along bead
electorate in respect to the ndminis- to find permanent means of grappling Chief ’ Commissioner of Lands and Works NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, C'u'lmVo
tration of that department. Unfair a with the j,wish h„„l . at Victoria for a fecial license to cut thirty days after date, I Intend to apply half m7le frôrn^ol^ m Mo^hv oîand on
procedure as it is, they have forced the \ .1, haTe ft and carry away timber from the following to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and t^thrideof Etoo
department to doNwhat is never asked of atodmS Piace V>e oppressed described lan^; Commencing I P»» Work, for special timber licenses to the to eLlns; thenc, ^mh « chatn»; then^
an accused personNin any court of law Jews of the world. V-> . r .lhi.k nf the'Tel Kwa rlver six foxing descri^d-temds; West 120 chain, to bead of harbor; thence
MbRS&è ‘VmT’toe riot In the HouSe Ot0 Commons, Walter teen mile, west of the mouth of the j.XnLuîr™ N. W. Corner^p.lmed In SEnSS** "°°S ^ *° P*>lnt 0<

tPhat ™%a^ one mi^t have expect^ f/™11’ Parliamentary secretary to ^ tfeTwJBSSSuSSjtteSS*rarto S'S^fSS?^Claim No. 18-Commene.ng at stake at

that definite charges xyoutd hfcve been tne loc^i government board on behalf of 80 chains*, thence east 80 chains to point chains, thence east 80 chains, thence,north of Echo Harbor, Moresby Island;
preferried, and in some Way that the de- Foreign Secretary Grey^ again declined of commencement. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point thence Wat 60 chains; thence North 80
partment might have been placed in the to inform the zovernmenr nf R„tie;Q Located May 24, I£06. T_ of commencement. S5?fî8:jftth€i?ef E*®t 40 chains; thenceposition of an ordinary defendant in the - “ 7re government of Russia the je8________ __________  A. H. KELLY. y0. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. chains; thence East to beach;
case The chef commissioner however y,iews of_the British people concerning — voTIOÈ- is~ hereby- given-that~within Dunsmutr’s N. W. Corner, planted about along to point of beginning.f^In ahd therlfy J le ?Qti-Jewish outrage. He said that two mo^hs fr?m the flnt publication ot 26 miles up the Copper River, on the north 8*k« °“

SisrsyAtysssis E s» uauu-sf us -s v&stms teesserss «.^auw«s « 8$ss$âusB«5SRS,,us * *£issfS& ““ ” “““• “ “ —r- tsn.îss.'rta'sats
uvriff sz, ï&z- ss as a imps e g Ss

of them finding themselves in a serious - Labor Men Active f?ntt 80 =halD^ «ft»"» Thenrf* east "æ welvlbO^halM Thrace^orthVo toe^sfve? thence along bekeh to polnt o’f begtralng!
only8<one ^ Labor members of parliament intend chajra to point of commencement. thence east to ioint o^ commencement. ’ WesTrad of

method of procedure, and while the pro- J® Put ft?Ther 9ae8tloas to the gov- Located May 24, 1806. TOPPING F. M. Dock rill, Tanoo Island; thence East 80 chains;
cess of inflicting penalty for a viola- ««ment today with a view to pressing ______ .___________E. 8. TOPPING. Agent. Claim No. 2G—Beginning at stake onc
tion of the decencies of life may be a Vw t0 pr?. , ™ SL Petersburg against NOTICE is hereby given that, within victoria, B. C„ 22nd May, 1806. mySi f«arth 8°5lh of the Indian Village of
wenrisome one it will not in the end the anti-Jewish uprisings. Foreign two months from the first publication of —--------------------------------- —------ ;------—i— thence North 89 chains to beach; thetoll to St thme not in t e e d Secretary Grey’s attitude in declining to this notice, 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days adong beach^to point of beglanlng.

. ... v . Il J inform the Russian envernment of tb. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and after date, I intend to apply to the Chief Old Clew; thence 40 chains North; thenceThat the inquisition will be full and views or toe British nL.nle conccLîn^ Works at Victorta for a spra!al llcenie to Commissioner of Land, and Works at Vic West 190 chains; thence South 40 chains;
exhaustive no one doubts, and the reso- “r *ae Pr,“Sh people concerning ° earrv awav tlmber from the fol- torts, B. C., for permission to purchase thence East to beach; thence along beachlotion of the executive is one which will °“tbreaks to the cause of much dis- ,C0wlna described tinds™ Com^nclng at the following described land: to point of beginning,
convince the people that the better the ^«faction. This is the views held by „ po^ marked “H. E. McD. N.W. C„” Beginning at a post at, the Northeast Claim No, 21—Beginning at stake on
working of the department Is understood ( ,e "illy Graphic and the Tribune, both planted on the south bank of the Tel Kwa side of Salmon River, at the head of Port- shore of Dana inlet, Moresby Island, about
the more it will merit public confidence. of wa,ea oppose the sending of a British river, sixteen miles west of the month of land Canal, thence running in a Northerly four mile. West from point of Moresby
Utt’ike At Ottawa, there will be no at-' ««madron to Kronstadt next., month, the same. In the Skeena district, thence direction 20 chains, following the Inter- Island peninsula; thence South 40 chains:

case to secrete informa- Co,oni„ Sstt.em.nt Scheme & SSef^l S^VnTOth.^ SSÎ to
t,on or. hide uames or facts. Parliamentary papers were issued “ £g“*W„teriy 20 chainsto point of—^ potot of ,, „ atRke at

tal commfttee appPZed by"Arthur LyT £L____________ ' H. E, MACDONALD^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tleton, when he was secretary for the NOTICE Is hereby given that, within JeO DAVID A. KEARICK. chains; thence East 80 chains; thence
colonies to inquire into R. Rider Hag- two months from the first publication ot ---------------------- ------------------------ I—yin- North to point of beginning.
gard’s recommendation for the estab- this nAt.civ I Intend to apply to toe Hoik., -» NOTICE Claim No. 23—ecglmUng at stake on
lishmeut of agricultural settlements in ÎSe ' <Jilef; Commissioner of Lands and ----- beaefi near ihe Nertheairt corner of Limit
the British colonies The l-enort is un- Works at Victoria for a special license to NOflCB Is hereby given that, sixty days No. 22; thence West 90 chains: thence favorable It Traommend! cut aad carrV away timber from the fol- after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. North 90 chains to beach; thenie .long

^ d » ^th® g°y- lowing described lands: Commencing at a the Chief Commissioner of Lands and beach to point of beginning.
S,^?Î2ClIt4.itaLe6i DO 8tîps at .present to ppgt marked “T. S. McM. S.E. CX>.. planted Works for permiaeion to purchase the fol- Claim No. 24-nBeglnning at stake on 
further the scheme of colonization and at the northeast corner of H. 8. Topping’s lowing described land, situated about 3 beach to West end of Sewall Inlet, on 
suggests that the government make a location, thence west 80 chains, thence miles South of Kai-en Island: Moresby Island, near the Bast line of
grant to committees formed under the north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, Commencing at a post planted at the Timber 1/imlt 7046; thence South 100 
unemployed working act under certain thence south 80 chains to point of com- S W. corner of Lot 503, Range V, Coast chains; thence East 40 chains; thence 
conditions or that a grant be given the mencement. District, B. Cm thence East SO^chalns, North 60 chains to beach; thence along
immigration information office whieh Located May 24, 1906. thence South 20 chains, thence West 80 beach to point of ■ beginning.« houl d^b è° en trusted* ‘the a®angementt Ü5_______________T. S. McPHERSON. ^a.n, thraee North» vh.in. t^the place Claim Z 25-Beginntog.t a «take on
if a special hind is allotted NOTICE Is hereby given that, within -, "* -H N HOWARD * beach on Moresby’s Island, at West end

To Assist Soldiers two months from the first publication of Locator of^sweg Inlet; thence West 160 chains;
completing their terms of service to emi- thls notice, I Intend to apply^to the Chief May 22, 1906. my$l chains ; thence East 100
nrate to the colonies The committee Commlsiloner of.Lands and Works at Vic- ----------- ;—9------------------------------- • • • chains te -beach; thenosrSooth along beachfavors nlaciL n^ns in thf S L torts* for a special license to cut and carry NOTICE ÏS HEREB1 GIVEN that,.sixty t<rpdtot of be^nntog. "
£Snîe£î«SIÏEAhrJ>*^S^to,vnrx\^.i>î®l0me8 away timber fiom the #ovowlng described days after date. The Canadian Industrial Oferfm No. 26—Beginning at stake on
and- leaving them to work out their own janag: Comme .j ng at a post marked Company, Limited, Intends to apply to thé shore of Moresby's Island, in small bay at 
scheme of living., Ihe committee re- »j. j. c. S.W. C.,” planted at the south- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works North end of Narrows called South Arm; 
gards the management by a religious east corner of T. S. McPherson’s location, for a lease of thé following described fore- thence West 160 chains; thence South- 40, 
body (referripg to the Salvation Army) in the Skeena district, thence north 80 shore: chains; thence East 160 chains to beach;
as undesirable. The committee aieo be- chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south Commencing at a post at the Northwest thened along the beach to point of begin-
lieves the expense would be greater than 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point corner of Lot 45<X New Westminster Dis nlng.
has beeii calculated and that the nrn«t- cf commencement. trict, thence Southeasterly along hifb Claim No. 27—Beginning at stake onnpnto nf return of money adran^d Located May 24, 1909. water mark to the Soatowe.t corner p*.t tiore of Moreaby’e Island to Bay «oath of
pef™, y advanced Je8 J. J. CAMPBELL. Of said lot, and extending Westward ta Went Xrm of CutnaKewa Inlet; thence
¥™J“. “t uncertain. . ———-----;------------------—— deep water at right angles to a line drawn South 40 chain»: thence West 190 chains;

“Whether we turn to Canada, South NOTICE Is hereby given that, within between said poets. thence North 40 chains: thefice East 190
Africa or Australia,,r the report says, two months from the first publication of CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. chains; thence North 40 chains to «oint
“we fail to find an instance of a thorough this notice, I intend to apply to the Hon. April 19, 1909. ap29 of beginning.
successful effort at colonization.” tfie Chlef Commlssloner of Lande and i— ijnTirF--------------------~ Claim No. 28—Beginning at stake onWorks at Victoria for a special license to NOTICE* beech at extreme Northwest point of

cut and carry away timber from the fol-   Louise Island. TOO feet South of burn:1
lowing described lands: Commencing at NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty daya thence East 80 chains; tbraee North 40
a poet marked “F. W. R. N.W. C.," plant- after date, I Intend to apply to «he Hon- chains; thence East 90 chains; thence
ed south of the Tel Kwa rlvyr, two miles orable the Chief Commissioner of LabdS North to beach; thence Southwesterly
west of A. H. Kelly's northeast cottier, and Works for permission tb pqedHato the stoog beach to point of beginning 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 following described land, situated south Cham’ No. 29—Beginning at stake on 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence of the Tsimpsesn Indian Reserve: Com- -shore of Moresby's ti'and, on the South: 
west 80 chains to point of. commencement, menclng at a post planted on the East side of West Arm, one-fourth mile from

Located May 24, 1909. bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Kalen point; thence South 40 chains; thence West 1
Island. Range 5. Coast District, thence 190 chains; thence North 40 chains to 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty beach; thence Easterly along beach to 
chain», thence- west to the Shore line: of point of beginning
Fern Passage thence following said shore Claim No. 30—Beginning at stake on 
line to the place of beginning, and con-' Moresby’» Island, at head of West Arm. 
taining about 320 acre». _ on point between two creeks; thence North

BERT HAIGH, 80 chain»;- thence West 80 chains; thence
r t» . Fx’c,,tor-, South 86 chain»; thence East 80 chains J. F. Ritchie, -Agent. t« point of. beginning.

Claim No. 31—Beginning 
Northwest corner of Limit No. 30; thence 
West' 80 chains; thence South SO chains:

>TRIG MESSAGE 
GN ISLAND COAST

NOTICE

FORRÜSSIANJEWSiÊSP'S^
APPEALHE•liliSMil

jEF. -SE rE=irviEth^mobiltiiatiôn *plaÿ which°had^^eeu

communicated to foreign governments. ports that toe .Bolchieff regiment has
mutinied and killed several of its officers.

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 90 
to apply to 
Lands and

days from this date, we Intend 
the Chief' Commissioner ofr 
Works for permission to- nttfthase - tne 
lowing described land situated on the 
forks of Howson and Lake * creeks, one 
mile J>e!ow Mooeeskln Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork ot TeLKwa. river, 
Skeena district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S.W. Corner,’* thence -40 chalôs 
east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 -acres more 
or less.

Dated the 31st day of May, 1906.
TELKWA MINES, LIMITED. ■

r.’.i fol-
Vï-

1

?-vW
mm.

Leading Jews oftngland and the 
United States Revive 

Agitation.

1
Bottle Drifts Ashore gear Ucu- 

let Purporting to be From 
Life Raft

v / _ 0 —

MILLERS MASS MEETING *

Milwaukee, June 20.—The fourth an
nual mtias convention of millers under 
the auspices of the millers’ national fed
eration', opened a three days’ meeting 
to Milwaukee. Over a thousand millers 
are in attendance. President John A. 
Bnrke, in delivering the annual address, 
sild among other things that, the or
ganization was against manipulation 
and was for high standard grades of 
wheat in all markets, improvement In 
government crop reports and enlarge
ment of export trade. He hoped for 
good results from rate legislatiqp. The 
pernicious rebate, he said must be stop
ped.

CONTRACTORS CENSURED

New York, June 20.—A coroner’s 
jury which has been investigating the 
cause of numerous deaths in the city, 
where tunnels are being constructed for 
thé Pennsylvania . railroad,, returned a 
verdict today, censuring the contractors 
Pearson and Sons of London, for. their 
method of handling the workmen. >

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE,N
1 NOTICE is hereby given that theVe 

ration established covering, the spit of 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
has been cancelled.

NEIL F. MACKAY,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
my 17

X ser-

V jeS

SIM J. MELDREN IS HIVE THE MASSACRES B. C., May 9, 1006.
-o- NOT1CE

,* ; CORN ERZ PASTE SUPPLY

Tobacco Firms Mold Not Ouilty 
Combining to. Restrain Trade.

The Taxpayers of the Municipality of 
Saanich are hereby notified that all taxes 
for 1906 are due, and payable at’ the Pro
vincial Assessor’s Office* Victoria, B. C.

H. O. CASE,
C. M. C,

Labor Party Wilt Insist on the 
Foreign Secretary Treating 

Subject Diplomatically.

Dated on June 5th and Asks For 
Rescue -Life Bujy Also 

Drifts Ashore. New York, June 20.—Pleas of not 
guiltv of hnlawftil combination in the 
restraint of trade wa* . returned in the 
United States circuit court - today by 
Karl Jungbiuth, president of the An
drews and Forbes company and Howard 
T. Young, president of the J. 8.-Young 
company. It is charged that the defen
dants sought to corner, the paste- supply 
which is used in the manufacture of 
plug tobacco.

TIMBER NOTICES
<t>om Wednesday’s Daily.) -O- L/ ! THE WORLD’S CHARGES.

Neleon Canadian.0a N* life raft hundred miles off 
Columbia bar. John Meldren 

alive, cçme ,. to 
June fifth, nineteen six.”

Thl« message was contained in a 
bottle which drifted on Long Beach, 
Vancouver island yesterday morning. 
It was given Into cust 
Kvarne of the ydîdvlt

my rescue.
.

AN INHUMAN MISTRESS.

Wife of Wealthy Brewer - Accused of 
Killing Her M*id.

% t Constable
iy police" who 

telgraphed to Superintendent Hussey 
of the provincia

4tt — «. Sioux Falls, S. D„ June 20.—Mrs. 
Emma Kauffman, wife of a wealthy 
Sioux Falls brewer, was given a pre
liminary hearing today on a charge of 
having caused the death of her maid 
servant, Agneg Polreis. She was hiâséd 
when she was brought into the court
room, and when she came out an angry 
demonstration was made and cries of 
“lyneh her” were heard. As à result of 
the hearing, Mrs. Kauffman was held 
on a charge of murder. The case will 
be called for trial in November. Mis» 
Polreis, who was 17 years old, died 
Jilne 1st, and was buried-at Parkston 
in this state. The body was Iated ex
humed find was found to bear 45 sep
arate wounds.

liegj regarding the• >
find.

Who is John M 
survivor of others jwho have succum
bed? Is he a survivor qt a disaster?

^dren? Is he the. - a

Is he still alive after the lapse of 15 
days from the time the message was 
written? These are a few of the ques
tions suggested by the purport of the 
message, which, if genuine, gives 
scanty news -of a probable sea tragedy. 4

On the other hand the question also 
suggests itself; Is the message a fab
ricated one seitt adrift by some persons 
with a misconceived idea of humor? 
There is nothing but the brief telegram 
received by the superintendent of pro
vincial police stating that a bottle has 
drifted ashore with the above message.

The message telegraphed by Con
stable Kvarne afeo gave news of the 
finding on Long Beach of a life buoy 
marked, “Louis, San Francisco.”

?L. v
ju-e X ■ T

v<
o—

ROOSEEVLT APPEALED TO

U. S. President Receives Protests 
Against Murder of Jews.

Washington, D. C., June 20.—Pro
tests have reached President Roosevelt 
against the outrages against the Jetys 
which aré being committed in Russia. 
Simon Wolff, former president 6f the 
Bnai Brith, had a talk with the president 
today. He told the president he was 
receiving telegrams and letters .from ail 
parts of the United States, protesting 
against the massacres, and urging this 
country to take some action in toe mat
ter. President Roosevelt expressed sin
cere sympathy with the oppressed peo
ple, hut was unable to see how the 
United States government under the 
circumstances could do anything to pre
vent the outrages.

-he made regular weekly 
ig Sing prison, on Sat- 
then

ted number of convicts, 
3ct being to urgo upon 
essity and desirability of 

to the .higher lift, 
j approached the men no 
■ known, for no me was 
when he was talking to 

should never tell any-

called personally
.

In all probability this life buoy was 
washed ashore from the schooner
Louis of San Francisco which left 
Portland, Ore., on May 20th with a 
cargo of lumber for San Francisco, 
and was last reported on June 15th 
at the Golden -Gate where she is pro
bably anchored still.

Ion
;i

Supt. F. S. Hussey of the provincial 
police is anxious to learn any further 
information concerning the 
contained In the bottle.

. meeti 
am, 
to do

eir cell doors and * talk 
» the strictest confidence, 
aot have been done had 
ibn authorities believed 
in Mr. Hadden’s integrity 
not possible W .a'rrange

id upon them, with great 
id almost refused to con- 
in; Hadden, however, had 
It possible indorsement, 
prevailed. His influence 

was so undeniably , 
i was not long belore the 

all the prison authori- 
s strongest supporters, 
n whom ho was Able to 
iver through his heart to 
with them at the cell 

6so whom he was able to 
eir way into honest, self- 
ralks of life, there is no 
never will be one, for ha 
t it, and becomes almost 
an acquaintance tries to 
:m about it.

many workers among 
i of more or less thé 
as Mr. Hadden in the 

is to-day, and while some 
perhaps unduly sentimen- 
L is charged, yet. on the 
rpe is a noble one. There 
,nger evidences of the 
ss made by this coun- 
rears that have passed 
landonment of 
pgate prison at Granby, 
in itself, and its prison- 
to no helpful influence, 
itrast to it and its con- 
icd by the prisons of to- 
work done among -and - 

mers by such men 
e late Mr. Rounds, Maud 
ooth and Mr- Hadden.

ngrlhem in - the 
as j other visitors • 
, hejwafi”privileged message
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CONVICT COMMITS SUICIDE
^*e"r Xork,, ji’.ne 20.—His mind tenu-,

S^Â°5§b|!S<ÉiSÏÏta^fihj5ltomî ' LEGAL fNTBLUGEHCEr 

ily, Terance Keepan, 27 years old, a 
prisoned ifi the. King*s county peniten- 
tiary, killed' himself today by jumping 
from a fire escape to the courtyard, a 
distance of 70 feet. Keenan was serving 
a two months' sentence for assault.

-o-
-o DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was afflicted with aervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
fdr three years what a full hoar’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches'almost 
drove me wild, l had spells of weakness 
and cramps in stomach and limbs. Final
ly Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought to 
me and eight boxes cured me.”—Mr. Jas.

a veteran of the Fenian

(Before Hunter, C. J.)
Hammond vs. Keep.—On the appli

cation of Mr. Lawson, leave was given 
*to issue writ ex juris herein. .

IN THE FtJLL COURT. * -1
Emerson va. Skinner, (Before* Irving,

Duff, and Morrison, JJ.)—This is an ap- 
peal from an order made by Hunter.-,C.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 30.—(Soe- J., at Vancouver on the 30th of May, 
cial .-pAt 7:30 this evening fire broke 1906. The plaintiff’s claim was in re- 
out in the up stairs of the Alberti ho- plevin for three booms of cedar logs, 
tel. The fire department did good work containing about 1,750,000 feet of tim- 
with three streams Of water and extin- ber, seized and detained by the defenj- 
guished the blaze in about ten minutes, eut (who is the provincial government 
The damage done will probably be $1,- inspector of timber) under the provis- 
000 to the building and hotel furniture, ions of . the Timber Manufacture act.
If this fire had got more headway it 1906. The application before the Chief 
would -bate burnt, the entire block, some ^Justice was really to discharge an or- 
$65,000 worth of hotel and business der of replevin made in respect of the 
houses. The Albetta hotel was just be- sanie logs by Morrison, J., who was ab- 
ing refitted by S., Nelson, who recently sent from home when the motion to dis- 
Ibought it for $5,000. charge was rettirnable. The matter

came before Irying, J., lost January, 
who ordered the logs then under seizure 
to be released, as they were. logs cut

WA8HJNGTO!D’c-June «■
ing that the provision at tiie end of y y * —-Senator Proctor today call- 
section 42 of the Land act does not ap- " ’ ed \ up in the senate the 
ply to logs cut under a hand-logging li- agricultural appropriation bill 
cence. Thereupon, the legislature beingthen in session, the above mentioned ™ad® t le us,la' motion for agree- 
act was passed, section 2 of which pro1 ment to a request for a conference. He 
vides that all timber cut' on ungranted said there were two essential points of 
lands of the crown, or on lands of the difference between the two house amend- 
crown which shall* thereafter be grant- ments to the meet inspection amend
ed, shall be used or manufactured in ments. Oi.e was the omission by the 
the province. Section 4 gives the chief Bouse of the senate provision requiring 
commissioner the necessary power to" that the date of inspection be placed on 
prevent a breach of the provisions of cans containing méat, and the other the 
section 2 and to secure compliance transfer of the cost of inspection from 
therewith. The Chief Justice found the packers to the national treasury, 
that the logs in question were seized be- Speaking of . the latter change, he said 
fore the passage of the statute of 1906, that it tvas radical, and in his opinion 
and the point was whether the statute unwise, and advised that the house 
applied to such timber, or, in' other amendment on that point be not accept- 
words, whether it was intended,that the ed. The packers, he declared could af- 
legislation •■ should be retrospective, it ford the exjiense es an advertisement, 
not being so in terms. His Lordship was for, -looked" at in that light,' the govern- 
of the opinion that it was not retro- ment Cèrtifieate would be of immense 
spective; that the defendant had no bsoefit. Senator Beveridge agreed-with 
power to seize the timber, and that the Mr. Proctor as to the unwisdom in the 
crown, as represented by the chief com- matter of the date of manufacture and 
missioner, had no power, under the sta- cost of inspection. The two essential 
tute, to authorize.the seizure. Therefore, changes he considered as most import
as the crown can do no wrong, there aT,t. declaring that if the date is not to 
was no crown seizure at all. and the be used, will be impossible to pass of as 
timber was not in the possession of the fresh meat, that which may have been 
crown when replevied from .the de- inspected five years ago. He said that 
fendant. the date is stamped on meat shipped

The defendant appealed, and the ap- abroad, end argued that the same plan 
peal was argued today by Mr. X. G. should be pursued with reference to 
McPhillips, K. C. (Mr. Shaw with him) Meat Consumed at Home
before the court constituted as above. He said the packers alone are responsi- 
Mr. McPhillips contended that the ex- hie for the agitation that has been 
pression “all timber cut,” was an ad- aroused, but predicted that in the end, 
jectival phrase, and meant ail cut tim- the result would be a restoration of con- 
bsr.'or timber of that class, whether cut fidence, and therefore bénéficiai. He 
befo-e or after the passio- of the legis- credited the prospective success of the 
■lation in dispute, but the court intimât- measure to- the president who has stood 
ed a contrary opinion without atopre- firmly from the beginning for the most 
sent coming to an actual conclusion; complete inspection bill on the. statute 
and also hinted at the statute beiÿg ul- books of any country. Senator Lodge 
tra vires if any such contention was set also spoke for the senate’ provision. He 
up that it controlled the*" disposition of pleaded especially for the dating of lab- 
timber cut or leases or licences granted els because the public has the right to 
before the passage of the act, as, coming know what it is buying. He thought the 
within the purview of trade and com- packers should pay the cost of the in- 
merce regulation. Judgment was re- spection. He did not agree that the con
served. sumers would not feel the effect of the

Mr. A. D. Taylor and Mr. Mason for tax for judging the future by the past, 
defendant, respondent the packers would find in a tax of a few

Morton & Symobds vs. Nichols, mills, an excuse for an increase of sev- 
(Before the same court).—This also is eral cents a pound on the meat they sell 
an appeal' from Hunter, C. J., in an ac- and a similar decrease on the stock they 
tion tried before aim at Victoria re- buy. He charged the Chicago packers 
cently, and the particulars of which ap- with trying to defeat the legislation, 
pear in His Lordship’s judgment, the The attack from abroad did not alarm 
effect of which was printed in these Mr. Lodge very much for he said that 
columns on February 12th last. Argu- practices in foreign countries are not a 
ment was concluded,, their lordships bit better than our own. Se defended 
saying they would taire time to look in- the inspection report of Messrs. Neil 
to the authorities cited. apd Reynolds, saying that their charges

Mr. Bodwell. "K. C„ for the appel- had been justified by the orders given 
or Edmanson, | lants, Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., and Mr. by the Chicago -■ city government for 

| Twigg, for respondents. greater cleanliness.

Wesley Weaver,
Raid, Port Dalhousie, Ont.

■a-men
FIRE AT GRAND FORKS

II. S. SENATE ms 
OF MEAT INSPECTION

Agricultural Appropriation Bill 
Discussed by Members 

^Yesterday.4-o

PACKERS RESPQI0IBILITIES

Insensate Greed Does More to Advance 
Anarchy Than Socialists

Washington, D. C., June 20.—In dis
cussing the agricultural appropriation 
in the senate today. Mr. Lodge; refer
ring to the group of men m control of 
the packing industries, said their his
tory had been one of utter defiance of 
law and public opinion. He referred to 
a recent published interview with Nel
son Morris, in which the great packer 
showed contempt for writers of books, 
and the Massachusetts senator said as 
the writing of a book had brought about" 
the present situation, it may occur to 
the packers that “the writing of books 
is not so contemptible." The men re
sponsible for -the meat packing and 
Standard Oil monopolies, said Mr. Lodge 
have done more to advance Socialism, 
inarchy, unrest and unwholesome con
ditions in the United States than all of 
the Socialists in the world. He said the 
people would resent their foofl being 
tampered w'th and made sport of for 
mere insenate greed for money, and that 
they are rightly insisting that these 
packers be put on the same basis as 
other manufacturers.

GUILT YOF MANSLAUGHTER
and Montreal, June 20.—Jas. Thos. Hack- 

ett, found guilty on Saturday of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of- Edith May Ahern, five years old, on 
April 3rd, was, this morning, sentenced 
to twénty-8ve years’ imprisonment. ’

Connec-

Je8 F. W. BOLT.
-» NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for 
carry away

GENERAL STRIKE ORDERED

Bellingham, Wash,, June 20,^Tonight 
the time limit for the sttling of the dif
ference between the mill owners and 
shingle weavers of Ballard expired and 
word, was sent out from Ballard order
ing all union men of the Sound to go 
ont on a sympathetic strike. About 2,- 
500 shingle weavers are affected directly 
by the order and it is possible, that-in 
the neighborhood of 5,000 men will be 
thrown out of work as a result. Many 
of the millmen have announced their in
tention of cldsips down their entire 
plante if the weavers do not return to 
work in the morning. In Belli'nghalm, 
250 men went out tonight and word is 
now being sent to all mills throughout 
the Sdnnd country ordering the union 
men to quit work in the morning.

and special licenses to cut and 
timber from the following de

scribed lands in New Westminster Dis
trict:

No. 1 Claim.—Commencing at a stake 
planted about half a mile in a southwest
erly direction from the South end of 
West's lake, on Nelson Island; thence 
West 40 chains; South 190 chains; East 40 
chains; North 160 chains.to point of com
mencement.

No. 2.—Commencing from toe 
corner of G.
License 5888,
South 80 chains;
80 chains; East 80 
mencement.

No:' 3.—Commencing at a stake planted 
on the East shore of Agamemnon channel 
about four and a half miles Southwest 
from Captain Island; thence East 180 

, chains; South 40 chains; West 180 chains 
* to shore; thence following the shore to 
point of commencement.

M. GREEN.

!

April 20, 1906. at «take at006, by Homer Sprague.
TAKE NOTICE that, 90 days niter

Commissioner of I-end^'and° WorkiPfor ^beginntoa* N°lth 80
permission to purchase the land in. (Range <*5}J? %rLi^SL,1??'
fVolio£- f°aSt °tatrlCt’ deSCrlbed “ the’^th ,"ld?^BC8r“

North Bay at head of Weet Arm Moresby 
Island; thence North 80 chains; thence 
East 80 chains; thence South 80 chains; 
thence West 80 chains to point of begin
ning.

Claim No. 33—Beginning at a stake at 
the Northwest corner of Limit No. 32; 
thence North. 80 chains; thence East 80 

40 chains; thence South 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 34—Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest corner of Limit 82; thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 35—Beginning at stake on 
snore of Moresby’s Island at point between 
Cum shews Inlet and West Arm; thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South SO chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 36—Beginning at a stake at 
Northeast corner of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 

to point of beginning.
^Claim No. 37—Beginning at a stake on 

the East side of Creek. 10 rods from 
Southeast corner of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 3&—Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest corner of Limit No. 37; thence 
North 80 chains;, thence East. 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
cbàins to point of beginning.
, "Claim No. 39—Beginning at a stake on 
Moresby's Island North shore of Cumshewa 
Inlet, four feet from Southeast corner of 
Timber Limit No. 7061; thence North. 80 
dhains; thence 'East 80 chains; thence 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains to 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 40—(Beginning at tftake on 
Southwest shore of Louise Island. due 
West from Southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 7053; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 40 chains: thence East 40 
chaîne; thence South 80 chains; thence 
West to shore; thence along shore to point 
of beginning.

a stake at 
entering Into thei misjudged me, and yet 

? little excuse, I know, 
ten ! You must ] You, 
1 see it- all now—I un- 
At you think; WÊM
This photograph is not 
uy sister’s—I can prove 
irely you have heard me 
sister ^fary? You never 

with ~ our 
were

West
E. Davenport’s timber claim, 
on Séchait peninsula; thénee 

l^est 80 
chains ti

Commencing at a post marked J.$ P. & ;J. 
T. D. s S.W. corner^Aet on the high water 
line Of the East stijpre of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles sont 
20 chains 
north,
leas to thé east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore 4.0 the 
point of commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

JAMES PiMtKJER.
JOHN TAYLOR DBA VILLE.

chains; North 
to point of com- nqf Low Point, thence 

east, thence 20. chains 
thence 20 , Chains more or

but you

oawaywas
the summer you 

a must have heard Torturing,
Itching Piles

je20ARGONAUTS MAKE I 
GRAND IMPRESSION

me
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for special license to 
cut and carry a.way timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Mors- 
by and adjacent islands, Queen Charlotte 
Island District:

J. West, Agent.
It Vow, May 22. 1909. Je7I remembered 

I fjrit my heart give a 
that almost left m® 

Jould it be true—was it

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for licensee to cut and 
remove timber from off the following 
described tracts of land, situate in San 
Juan Valley, Renfrew District, Vancouver 
Island:

Tract No. 1.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the south-west corner of section 
nineteen (19), township fourteen (14); 
thence north forty (40) chaiha; thence east 
one hundred” and twenty (120) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
480 acres more or less.

Tract No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the north-west corner of the 
north-east quarter of section fourteen (14), 
township ten (10); thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west eighty (80) chains 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east eighty (80 chains; thence south forty 
(40) chains, to the place of commence
ment, comprising 640 acres .more or lees.

Tract No. 3.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the south-east corner of section 
seventeen (17). township (14); thence west 
forty (40) chains; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence, east one hundred and 
t wept y (120) chains; thence north eighty 
(80)*chains; -thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west forty (40) chains, -to the place of 
commencement, comprising 640 acres more 
or leas.

two faces could be so 
o, I had indeed misjudg-
ly misjudged her. - _
three months age, 
mswering my look. tih. 
missed her so! But n;-w 
glad—glad that she « ill 
And they are both ■ to

Claim No. 1—Commencing at a stake-on 
shore, first rocky point East of the head 
of Second Bay, South of Skedance, Indian 
Village, Louise Island; thence 60 chains 
North; thence 80 chains West; thence 80 
chgins South; thence along beach to place 
of beginning.

Claim No. 2—Commencing at .stake on 
beach near head of bay, East shore of 
Louise Island, West of Limestone Island; 
thence North 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains; thence South 80 chains; thence 
East 80 chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 3—Commencing at stake on 
beach at head of bay Southwest shore of 
Louise Island, about one mile from Lime
stone Island; thence North 40 chains; 
thened" West 160 chains; thence South 40 
chains; thence East to point of beginning.

Claim No. 4—Commencing at stake on 
West shore of Centre Bay, Atll Inlet," 
Lyell Island, one- mile North of 'Claim No.
5: thence West 80 Chains; thence South 80 
chaiqp; thence East 80 chains; thence 
North 80 chains to place of beginning.

Claim. No. 5—Commencing at post on 
beach at bead bf Centre Bay. at Atll In
let, Lyell Island; thence South 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North 80 
chains; thence West 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

Claim No. 6—Commencing at stake on je 18

It is a great mistake to imagine that 
the effects of piles are local, for, 
matter of fact, they sap the vitality of 
jnind and body and slowly but surely 
’ead to the ruination of the health.

This is true of itching and protruding 
*s well as of bleeding piles, which, be
cause of the loss of blood, are more 
rapid jn their disastrous effects.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment brittgs almost 
instant relief from the itching, burning, 
stinging sensations of piles and is a 
positive and thorough cure for every 
form of this wretched, torturing and 
oftentimes stubborn disease. This has 
been proven in so many thousands of 
oases that there is no longer any room - 
for doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
the most satisfactory treatment for pilee 
that was ever discovered.

Frequently when doctors have failed 
to cure piles and the surgeon’s ^nife 
has proven futile Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has effected thorough cure; 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers,
-Bates & Co., Toronto.

England’s Greatest Authority 
Says Crew Is Most Power

ful He Ever Saw.

as asho

it can 1 say?" X cried.
a fool and a brute ! i 

aown you better, I might 
you—at least I might 

to hear what you cou d 
behalf! Now surely 

your love forever, and 
> than I deserve.” 
ear, women do not love 
icn they really love!

Dick, and

HENLEY, Eng., June 20.—The Ar
gonauts of Toronto, were afloat 
today and this evening were seen 

to advantage over nearly the full course. 
From the standpoint of phyeiqttç the 
Canadians have made a splendid impres
sion. Sir John Edyard Moss, one of 
England’s greatest amateur authorities, 
says it is the most powerful crew he 
ever saw. Other experts express a simi
lar opinion, saying the Argonauts have 
a good chance to take the grand chal
lenge enp from England for the first 
time. -It is generally admitted to Eng
lish rowing circles that the third Trin
ity, Cambridge is the only crew likely 
to trouble the Canadians unless the Bel
gians should prove good.

$ a
:

own

ly. “Kiss me,
Uon^andYdo not thînk

g will ever come between ■1

8. J. PALMER. D. DRYSDiALB.
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MSsPHST- after the 
Into effect PRESS WOMEN HH6 

REAL 6000 TIME
despatch to, the Victoria Colonist, ag- bope-Wp com
ndimcing that c the Dominion govern- new Customs ----- , _
ment had passed an order-in-cotrocil next October. The Japan Times of To- 
making it unlawful" to take sockeye sal- kio gives the first hint or the-protec- 
mon from the Fraser river .fin contigu- tire measures .planned. This pape, say 
ous waters during 1906 and 1908, says a cotton trust has been formed, by the 
the Colimmbian. It Seemed incredible largest exportera In Japan who will 
that Ottawa should, perpetrate this folly, work through the c™’Pan*’ ®"„ÆfÆ s-ns? «= :k.=:|:.W«s sss k 2-^aasRja are s stareM»
again. Therefore urgent messages ask- remitting freight rates for one y 
ing explanation were at (Mice sent out, the Japanese section of t e -
but it was not until the evening that Eastern railway In M.âBchnria SimUw 
the text of the order-in-council Was re- arrangements w» be ■ made with_ other 
ceived in’town,‘in the shape of a spe- S?rffJatlon® rorindd toe p mV j 
cial despatch to the Columbian. If turn- batches, marine
ed oat that the correspondent of the other exports of Japa . y,at
Colonist had misread the order-io-coup- Japanese newspapers P* foreign
Oil, which was a rescinding one, cancel- these measures will «a^ tae formgn 
ling that of February, 1905, in rô" far as merchants dances of competitiiHi with 
it applied to this year. The sockeye the Japanese in il a_ sDeafe
felted r l9W1Will tt‘eref'>re ^ ™in" of,BtL,na^Mgm^nt as lilted to pro-

lt will be remembered that.the prohi- T0^e formed ITbrîgadc of
bition- of fishing during -the season of _ "Ifl”Hri’ZendK in Manchuria has 
1906 and 1908 was made contingent up- b ™ ^ptured ^y Yuan Shill Kai’s

t^ps and turo^d over to Japan .for
tlmfthe efforts*of !he tiZmfen ’ and «d’T^dera^pt^^t SS 
others interested on both sides of the * * ’ beheaded On June 2nd, Man-
tote had been successful -re- baying h j brigands seized a railway tram
Washington refuse to pass the bijl of . - t itocks iaden with 9,000 Ger- 
this effect brought forward by the can- J * rifles being sent to the Tartar gen- 
nery interest and supported by a pow- |g of Kirin and Amur from Mukden 
erfui lobby. Ottawa , in consequence h order of y„all Shih Kai. 
promised to repeal the order-in-councii JNews waa received from Japan that 
so far as it applied to 1906, and the in CODnection with the army reforms 
general impression was that this had drastic changes will be made in the un- 
been done, otherwise the error • in the compieted fortifications of Kii channel, 
despatch of Saturday might have been Maizuru and Hakodate in accordance 
realised more readily. But when the w;th lessons obtained at Port .Arthur 
inspector of fisheries was applied to for a seemingly well-authenticated story 
information, he turned to his record „( a Btrange birth is reported by the 
and showed that the repeal had never Tokio Asahi. A boy born to a woman 
taken place, although he had been in- 0£ Yamato province had a carbuncle on 
strncted that it would be enacted in dne the left eye-lid which grew rapidly. Thé 
course. He thought that the order-in- child was removed to Osaka hospital, 
council just passed, must be the re- the carbuncle cut and it was found to 
pealing one, and thia suggestion, print- contain, to the surprise of everyone, a 
ed in the Columbian on Saturday at- diminutive boy, with complete set of 
temoon along with the Colonist des- limbs and fingers. The eider boy suf-
patch, turned ont to be the explanation fered little from the operation. If is
of what was doing at Ottawa. The text not stated whether the other child lived, 
of the order-in-council appears in- an
other place in this issue. -----

The incident is a reminder of the fact m f| OiDIDItfl 1C
that there is still in existence an order III II liflninilll In
prohibiting the taking of sockeye from "LU UnlllDWU IV

AGAIN PROSPEROUS

REVOLUTIONISTS BUSY 
’ IN HERMIT KINGDOM

Canadian Women’s Press Club 
Jaunt Is a Pronounced 

Success.
Major Tanaka’s Brigade Has 

Small Losses When Defeat
ing Rebes.

The Edmonton correspondent of th* 
Winnipeg Telegram writes.Pw-Copy,
more copy!” The cry sounded woefully 
familiar and insistent, and the cub re. 
porter, Miss Patsey Coleman, handed 
over her notes with a sigh. The Sunset 
News was in process of being el.red 
by Kitt^e^itor-in-chief, and Mrs. Alden, 
city editor, while the long train which 
bore the Press women into the

IKSIMTS IWE OBSOLETE ARMS

Japanese Measures to Corral! 
Trade of Manchuria and 

Korea. ■great
west had gone 36 hours on its journey, | 

A paper was to be issued onH 
Wakefield by. the party which left nn| 
.Monday, and the Sunset staff was urged
to get busy and bestir itself lest it get 
sadly scooped. The staff was organized I 
with despatch; the business 
■Hypatia, immediately followed the cor- 
reel procedure by kicking vigorously am 
to the salaries of the editorial stuff.

The steamer ; Empress of China, 
which arrived yesterday from Yoko
hama, brought further advices of the 
revolution in Korea, which was 
spreading. The Insurgents lost heav
ily at Hongju. When the Japanese 

"blew up the city gates, protracted 
street fighting took place, but the 
Koreans were helpless with their ob
solete arms against the modern 
Weapons of the Japanese! Two Jap
anese were Killed and 2 wounded ; 86
Insurgents were jtÜ.îéd and 127 made 
prisoners, including the wounded. A 
number of influential and wealthy 
Koreans were among the prisoners, all 
of whom were to be dealt with accord
ing to military law. The rebels num
bered ovèr lOtfO, under Ming Chyong- 
slk, before reported, killed, but It 
transpires that he escaped to Toku- 
san, yvhere the rebels were In strength.

Some tragic occurrences took place 
at Hongjtf. -A 'Japanese gendarme 
and some police taken by the rebels 
were executed at the city wall In 
sight of the Japanese who were in
vesting the Place. Sergeant Hijlkata, the Fraser during 1908. There should be 
who was- wounded during the assault. no time lost in prosecuting vigorous agi- 
commltted suicide because of hlà ,tatioD for the repeal of this also. There 
chagrin at qot belngable tp take Part lg. no goc,(] reason for -closing the Freser

rt*7 Stiri,“*■ ™
&SL£S&fimgt£*8, «SSUMSgSrSPSSS» .mm Com»ieteato o*.

a pendent %pon the will of Washington nttnhoime nf Turn MnrP Hv
q^ntiTof gunpowder^nd ^ Th! genheuns of Two More Hy
arms were obsolete and the ammunl- Canadian , order-in-council te^Uowroto drSUllC Properties,
tlon of little value. stand until the next Meeting of the

The rebellion has spread to four stafe legislature, and upon the strength 
pTOvtnces being most serious in of it Washington can be induced toi Last Wednesday there left Ashcroft for 
Kongwondo. Kangneung, Uljin and p^gs similar legislation, then we will be Bullion by special stage, Mr. I. 3. Hob- 
Ybngdun were looted. At Uljin the told that it is impossible for Ottawa to son, manager of the Cariboo Gold Mining 
government offices were burned, and recede frefioa the position without a company, his engineer, Mr. L. F. Warner, 
at- Yongchnn four officials and the breach of-the-faith which should be- Mr. et, O. Foss, of Fois & Macdonnell, 
magistrate's wife were carried away, kept between nations. The situation is the Nicola railway contractors, and Mr 
thé local treasury looted of several „ dangerous one, and should be coded. J' f?r0,™k*' ,tbne,'r ***
thousand yen, and -ai StiaAtity of arffis Tbe control Of flie Fraser fisheries'^ A<,hcroft Journal of Saturday.sass s -ssr Msasessxjrs -rs lww .“s&awrg
style. Unrest is general throughout DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN. pr«s?on prevails that Foas A Macdonnell
KSt-ea, and fugitives are flocking to „ ------ xvlll shortly ■ move their outfit of men,
defensible centres. tUrinée JAIbèrtT Sank., June 18.—The, horses and tools to Bullion,
.-----——I-----0------- —— i proceedings, of the eleventh synod of- While at the Coast- Mr. Hobson com-

».„4fhe> diocese of «Saskatchewan opened^ pleted the sale of two, other large hydrau- 
here Sunday, June 17, by services ind He properties, .One 18 situated ion Spanish

üîf-Pwf - lay d8t; eludes the Maud property, Is situated on
Were in attendance. Four-Mile creek, on .the north side y Of

■ Quesnel ,jlv*. The property has passed 
to John Hays Hammond, general manager 

.. of the Guggenheim Exploration company. 
We understand the equipment of these 

Arrangements- for. Interment of Body properties will cost- about a million and a 
of Premier Seddbn. half dollar», for the construction of about

X__  30 miles o ftonals 18 feet wide and 8 feet
Wellington ’V Z June 18 —The body de*P' together with large hydraulic plants 

„r luot ,teel P1»6 and glanU, and that con-of Premier iSeddon arrived last night etruction work will begin early next year, 
and the iancjing of the casket was wit- To Dae a popular expression. Mr. Hob- 
nesses by thodsanffs. Tlie body is lying eon Is certainly “making good.” Like the 
in state in- the parliament buildings. The majority of men at the head of big enter- 
funeral will take place on Thursday. p<ses. Mr. Hotieon has never done much 

p*_________ talking. To newspaper men he has been
MINNESOTA GRAIN INSPECTION, things'that^rbeen^complishe^ aMtis

------  mine were given opt by him. Anything
Washington, D. G., June 18.—Senator of the speculative boom order Is entirely 

McCumber presented to the senate a foreign to him. There are plenty of peo- 
petition -from the board of trade of Pie who have known Mr. Hobson’s plans 
.Superior, Wisconsin, for an investiga- r^ard to the properties he has just 
tion. of the grain inspection practiced t?,U05E?„hei” ,
by the Minnesota. authorHies Theboard 1% g{*o^aSd woUldTot* he ror-
claims a shortage of about 6,0uu,0J0 rje^ ou^ The popular opinion has been 
bushels on account Uf the methods used, that, the confidence of capital could not

_ be bad, the cost was prohibitive, and there 
were other difficulties so great hi the ag
gregate they could not be overcome. All 
the while Mr. Hqbson has been perfect
ing his plana. New-, he has the capital 
and from people with a thorough knowl
edge of the local situation.

Mr. Hobson’s first work In Cariboo on 
the Horsefly river and at Bullion, was 
the first practical Illustration of what big 
mining enterprises mean to the surround
ing country that Cariboo has had. The

Says Chinese Attitude Against ^
r i a . greater and Is the beginning of an eraForeigners Is Assuming Of prosperity tW will be felt from Ash-

. croft to Barkervllle, and much further, aAlarming Phase. probable estimate of the benefits that the
° i people of Cariboo will derive from this

work Is‘ a subject for an article Itself.
It is sufflclenx .now to point out that 

General Dessino, a noted Russian mil- Mr. Hobson is a firm believer In buying at 
• , . home and the country wants as far as.officer stationed at poggibie to put itself Ln a position to sup-
SharigMi m charge of tiie Russian Far ply his needs. The transportation mat- 
Eastern Intelligence Bureau during the ‘f not aroflSW8
war, arrived here; today on tfie steamer must be found to. solve this difficulty. 
Empress of China, accompanied by Ms / 
family and Lieut. Otil. Bondsreff. Jn 
an interview, General Dessino said he
expected another Chinese outbreak be- Antweip. June 18.—Despatches re- 
fore long, - not so much a rising similar ceived here today from the Congo Inde- 
to tije Boxer outbreak, as a general pa- pendent state reports à general revolt 
triotlc movement to free China from of the natives of thé Kwangi district, 
foreign restrictions. Within the last iSeveral factories have been pillaged and 
two years there 'iaè. been a growing burned. Reinforcements heve been sent, 
movement to secure China for the Chin
ese without foreign interference and be
fore he left Shanghai this movement whs 'the EDUCATION hill
assuming an alarming phase. Tile Bus- ■ ____
wÜ h! London, June JÔ, (3 a. m.).—After a

rh aad 8 a heated debate lasting from early after- 
Hiber,-r *h c ro^,rtL vi^fn»h.t- w. D0«n till 2:30 this morning, the House
and Vi’adivosto^maini^ due ?to ÜoS* am!^m«nmDoff!ri|dbd°thn It
istic propoganda, having been settled. Sdorted ! «solution7offereTbv
, J°northfOhin1fwcrogehPi,nn, tiei^^mpbril-BltXf wtiî "l

iS ^ view to expediting the progress of the
forn1!l^excyu,ehfo, tCrr delà! in losing ^Tovünmënt^o "thWh8
Mnnchuria1 The .Tflnanpw wata <**<rra. the government to consider tbe bill by
ing considerable annoyance to merchants whichoass^ea^h dav^D1!*8 
in the Far Bast by their manner of re- may ^ P&ssod oach day. It ai-
stricting the trade of Manchuria from all tows seventeen days for the remaining 
Others but their own nationals although 8tlges of the “'ll- 
professing to open various cities to gen- -------------■1 o — ■ •

manager,

The sporting editor. Mrs. Palmed 
Watt, of Edmonton, was stretched! ■ 
on the lounge taking forty winks when 
she was soon informed of her blushing 
honors. The office boy, who was also 
devil, immediately offered his services 
to get out a good hot page “equal to 
Jimmy Hewitt's.”

The sodiety editor, Miss Wallace, 
who is writing for Halifax papers, was 
told to watch styles at the stations 
passed. She duly noted a gay pattern 
in overalls, a yellow calico gown on a 
child, and similar items. At Dauphin, 
the reporters were instructed to attend 
church service, but they passed it up, 
only bringing the news that the con
gregation was singing “Onward Chris
tian Soldier.” The office of the Dau
phin Spectator attracted the attention 
of the crowd, each and everyone of 
whom wanted to be interviewed by the 
editor. The latter, however, missed the 
chance of his life.

Kit, meanwhile sat in frantic thought 
over her “Woman’s Kingdom,” which 
wouldn’t write.

“I’m fairly woozy,” she cried, “and 
my editorial writers won’t help me out. 
It’s easy enough to write my “mail" 
kingdom, but this is woefully different. 
“Watch out for live news," cried the 
city editor. “You’re not sending in any 
heart interest stories at ail. I’ll fix von 
all, and try the Wakefield outfit first 
thing you know.”

P re as women Enjoy Trip
The Canadian Women’s Press club, in 

the private car Sunset, have been en
joying every minute of each day, from 
the moment when Françoise, breath
less and; gasping, reached the train just 
as it was starting. “Ma foi, el fait 

«hand!” she cried to the welcoming 
crowd. “That luncheon at Chief Jus
tice Dûbbc’e—and I thought we left at 
1:39—” ”

out

-Or-

yenr. We have to

you’re here,” they .laughed,” so 
ologize it’s >9 right, , 
t the pàrty was ’surprisingly 

easy, tower bertha .were at a discount, 
and state rooms were- "as silver In the 
days of King SoJomotv nothing ac
counted of.” Such a happy -and con
genial lot of people is seldom gathered 
together, even on a press Club trip.

The porter, however, has troubles of 
lilts own. Hats must be hung tip in 
linen bags and sorted ont when stops of 
long distance occur. Someone calls wild
ly for a camera ; eventually found amoug 
the stacks of suit cases, notebooks, 
sheets of copy, innumerable handbags, 
handkerchiefs, coats and booklets lie on 
tables and seats, which the porter con
scientiously and periodically puts away.

What bothers “Lady Sunshine” most 
is the stolid way in which the people 
at the station receive her wave» and 
greetings. “You goosey gander, you!" 
she cried at Gladstone, when no one 
would wave good bye. ” But at Edmon
ton she had her chance, when she 
stopped the carriage to shake hands 
with Alderman Donald Ross, a charac
teristic figure of the town, who,is 
of the historic Edmonton hotel. In 
pioneer days it was the only ipn between 
Vancouver and Winnipeg, and it was he 
who was in the enviable position of tell* 
ing dissatisfied guests, that they coold 
go to the next hotel if they preferred

"B
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FUNERAL ON THURSDAY./

Would Enable Company to Early 
Reap Benefits Construe- . 

tion West oLWinnipe?.
A.

In connection with the statement that 
the Wisconsin Centura! may enter Win
nipeg, the Montreal Witness -bays:

. .-.When the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way bill was being discussed in the 
Hoflse of Commons- two. years ago the 
report woe current, that the. Wisconsin 
Central railway would form a connec
tion between Winnipeg and Chicago, by 
which the Grand Trunk railway of Can
ada would reach the former city inde
pendently of the government end of the 
new tfanscontinet taljine., ..A Milwaukee 
Wis., despatch some -months later, even 
went so far as to say that the Wiscon
sin Central would soon form part of the 
Grand Trunk pailsthy. As Milwaukee 
is the headquarters1!* the former there 
was some credence given to the rumor. 
Nothing since, however, has transpired, 
until a few days ago, when the Grand 
Tjnnk Pacific branch lines bill was be
fore the railway committee. Tt was no
ticed ghat among branch fines sought 
was otre to connect Winnipeg with the 
international boundary, the line to be 
twenty miles in length bn either side of 
the boundary. Now comes the Winni
peg story that the Wisconsin Central irf 
to’ be extended Into that city, all of 
which would tend to again revive the 
reports of two years ago. '

a»,eSl.a6aW-5«aJÎ
Sfr Charles Wilee», the president, in 
announcing the successful issue of new 
stock requested the" eltorebdlders not to 
press him for a reason for the issuance 
Of this stock, stating that it was for 
purposes which cotild not then be an
nounced. Possibly the acquisition of tbe 
Wisconsin Central is one of the scheme* 
for which new sthick was issued,

this line by the

owner

o-

GENERAL DESSINO It.
They Want to Buy Earth 

Everyone has got the land craze. Mrs. 
Alden chose about every town en route, 
but at Edmonton made her dnal and ir
revocable decision as to the best placé 

One enthusiast was ob-for a home. , .
served at one small town leaning from 
the back platform in long and earnest 
conversation with S. W. Metcalfe just 
up from Winnipeg. ‘‘But I’m m ear- 
nest—how do lots sell?" she cried, but 
the train went off before any deal coule 
be closed. .

The American journalists are simply 
soaking. in information. One manages 
to rattle away on a lurching typewriter, 
but most of them are content -with stor
ing up information. The new towns on 
the Canadian Northern were simply a 
revelation and the line itself but eigh 
months old, the places like Vegrevil 
rising from a trading post of a hundred 
or so to a town of importance in si* 
months. „„

One of the number of wonl<,|' °.n 
board. Mrs. Effie Storer of I;»ftl,er 
knew the country from A '“A
most interesting stories to tell the stia_
gers. We passed an odd-lookmg thin*- 
three props against a long pole- ll’. : 
that’s where the Indians bad a thir 
dance long ago." she said, and ” 
she who showed us Donkholiors l!°n. 
and she who told the wild flowers v 
name, the tumble wêed. that , spread 
the prairie fires, the lieliothrope clov 
by whose tints one may tell whether 
land be poor or no, if the old settler 
to be believed. ,

Mrs. T. M. Knappen has wound her 
way into all hearts. Wiser*- all ■ 
merry it might tie thought that 
voice more or less would not matt • 
but any unwonted stillness m her n g 
borhood is matter for straight enqmr ■ 
She it was who knew the botanist c 

flower and odd things ab-

, REVOLT IN CONGO.

The acquisition of 
Grand, Trunk system would give the 
tetter an almost immediate entry mto 
western Canada, and would enable them 
to reap the benefits of tbe Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway west of Winnipeg long 
before the government end of the new 
railway is in a. position to enable the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to connect with 
the Grand Trunk railway by means ot 
a0y of the branch lines in northern 
Ontario. It woiijd also enable the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, even when the 
eastern division is finished, to hand over 
all routed traffid f6r export via’ Mon
treal and Portland, Me., to the Wiscon
sin Central of the Grand Trunk rail
way, which would . reach Montreal and 
Portland over the present routes, with
out having to traverse the sparsely set
tled sections between Winnipeg and the 
contempitated junction point in northern 
Ontario where connection is to be made 
between the two railways for North bay. 
The contract with the government only 
for unrouted export traffic being for
warded to Canadian ports by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The routed traffic will, 
consequently, find Its way ' through the 
port of Montreal In summer and Port
land In winter, and will be handled, of 
course by the Grand Trunk railway.

o-

one

narme for 
bird life.

Herbert Vanderhoof tries to 
liis time impartially and succeeds . 
gathering a gay group around at 
hours of the day. Candy appears n 
by -magic and • he devises w"n“.. -
boxes. In a cardboard box filled 
straw something is hidden and we have 
three guesses. Mrs. Alden comes near
est and gets a souvenir spoon of Ma 
toba to her unbounded delight. ,

-The first morning of the trip tnrougo 
some awfnl mistake we all arusa ‘ 
5:30, bat once was enough. The mom 
ing parade as we sit in line waitin;. 
the long-haired lady, always 
to do up her tresses is a sight for p P 
with a sense of humor to laugh • 
and we do laugh at ourselves and earn 
other. It’s a great trip to grow iat i- 
merriment really counts..

eral trade. ’- -

advfemmof WasnreS "adopted"1>yb”ap*n London, June 18.—A despatch from
to corral! the Mhttchnrian and Korean PariS Ws: The International Women’s
trade which win handicap foreign mer- Council has just held a conference to
chants, if not prevent them from com- Prepare for tfie quinqnennniai congress 
peting with Japanese exporter* in Man- which will meet in Canada m about 
churia and Korea, The programme in- two years. 'Sittings were private, Lady 

tup cDicrp cinWFPire eindes the making of Dàlny à free port Aberdeen presided..
THII “HAotH rlontuico. in the sense that import duty will be re- Writing to the Post from South Afri-

u«~ -- ntf.w. IT"’ . . . ™ mitted or Japanese goods for Manchuria, ea, Richard J. Jebb compares Bnlu-
H«w an Ottawa correspondent Was though collected on foreign goods. By wayo and Winnipeg. Although some 
Misled Into Sending Erroneous News, means of bounties and subsidies Japan what similar he does not think Bnlu-

“— will encourage its nationals to flood wayo will fill up as rapidly, as gold is
Quite a flurry Was caused on Satur- Korea and Manchuria with all kinds of less certain than 'Manitoba wheat. He

day afternoon by the receipt of news goods at the lowest prices—prices at found Canadians in many parte ot the
from Ottawa, in the shape of a special, which the foreign merchant can hardly province.

GOSSIP OF LONDON.

A

\n

For Botanical Station—Registered at 
the Dominion, is a party of tour gentle
men, who form an advance party of 
students and teachers, who are to spend 
six weeks at the botanical station. Port 
Renfrew. The station is under the 
directorship of Professor Conway Mac-, 
milian and is connected with the Uni
versity 'of Minnesota in Minneapolis. 
Every year-a party of about 40 persons, 
comprised of students and high school 
teachers, spend six weeks on the west 
Coast for the purpose of studying the 
geology and botany of plants and ma
rine growths. This year1 a new depart
ure is to be taken by way of a tramp 
across the island. Thé party will jour
ney to Cowichan and then strike west. 
The party is made up of A. M. John
son, C. O. Resedate. N. L. Huff, K. 
F. Batters, all of Minneapolis. It is' 
expected thst the balance Of the party 
will arrive in about a fortnight and 
will leave- for Port Renfrew by the 
Queen City.

■o-
FOR PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.

A Strong Resolution Passed by the 
University Club of Nelson-.

The University chib meeting last 
night was well attended and the meet
ing proved to be a very interesting one 
as there was a discussion of the report 
from the committee on the university 
question and a very interesting paper by 
A. L. McKiUop,’ says thé Nelson News 
of Sunday. , ,, ,

The report of the committee which 
was read by Mr. Clark, and adopted, 
was as follows :

Whereas, It is not consonant 
the dignity of the largest and potentially 
the richest province of Canada., to. re
fuse to its own sons facilities within its 
borders for obtaining sufficient learning 
to fit them for learned professions, nor 

the task of

with

economically expedient that 
scientifically developing tbe material re
sources of the province should of neces
sity be entrusted to experts from other 
provinces, from the mother country or 
from foreign countries. ■- ■ .
x “It is desirable that a provincial uni
versity should be established #nd on- 
dotired as early as possible. _

“The existing arrangement with Mc
Gill university while valuable as a tem
porary. expedient cannot be permanently 
satisfactory because it is incomplete and 
subordinate to external authority, and 
it* existence may be a source of danger 
in the encouragement it offers tor tne 
begining of small centers for partial 
university work and its disturbance of 
the high school system of the province.

Arrangements are being made by^the 
Church Of England fpr the establish
ment of a thedlogical College in'the prov- 
inee and «imite* steps have been con
sidered by the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Baptist churches. Snell training 
colleges will, in the absence of other 
facilities for education almost inevitably 
develop around themselves small art col
leges,, thereby scattering and'-weakenwg 
the educational efforts and interests "Of 
tifls people, as has been done by the 
same means in other provinces of Can
ada,*- notably1 Nova Scotia,

“Tbit the present needs of the’prov
ince may be provided for, and the dan
ger of educational disunion averted, we 
would urge that endowment for a pro
vincial university to Ian* or money, or 
both", be * provided .at ooce, and that 
steps be taken as early as possible for 
the establishment of a university and 
the beginning of its work- And we re
quest’ The eo-operation-atel support ot 
all friends’ of eddeatidn, organized and 
unorganized, in pressing this impertaht 
question on the attention of the pro
vincial government.

The .condmittee received instructions to 
take aiiy further steps necessary in se
curing cooperation from other sources un 
keeping the matter before the govern-
m Mr. McKillbp gave the paper of toe 
evening, which was on Sociology, The 
writer gave a general though compre
hensive review.of the various attempts 
that have been made by sociologist* to 
invent a system by which the ills of hu
manity mayJ be. removed, showing that 
in all "cases these have been visionary 
and ineffectual. He showed that the 
basis at the difficulty rests in the nature 
of man, inasmuch as he dpes not act in 
accordance With fixed laws. For this 
reason the writer concluded that no 
exact science of sociology can be framed.

A lengthy discussion xfbtiowed which 
was participated In by Messrs. Fergu
son, Graham, Clark, Hart, Fraser, 
Arthur and Baird.

f

DLL PICNIC DETAILS
The Annual Outingfls to be 

Held on July Twenty-
Fifth.

‘(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
It was" decided lait evening that ■’ a 

merchants’ picnic shall . be held on 
Wednesday, July 25. A meeting was 
held in the council, chamber last evdh- 
Ing, at which a fairly large number 
of merchante and ; clerks were In at
tendance.

HI* Worship Mayor ' Morley was 
voted to the chair and Secretary Kirk- 
ham presented a statement regarding 
last year’s picnic, showing that those 
In charge had managed to clear all 
expenses. The report was received 
and adopted, after which the election 

for the ensuing year 
place, resulting as follows: President, 
A. Feden ; vice president, S. Heald : 
secretary, R. J. Fell. The management 
committee will qpnsist of a representa
tive of every business, representatives 
of which have signified their intention 
of assisting with the arrangements. 
Among those elected last evening 
were; Grocers, H. Kirkham ; butch
ers, W. Brocklehuret; hardware, W. 
Duckett: bakers, W. Rennie: black
smiths, B. White: drygoods, E. Wes- 
cott; boots and shoes, J. Mansell; 
gents’ furnishers, F. A. Gowen; sta
tionery, J. Huxtable; brewers, H. 
Maynard; wholesalers, 8. "Moody and 
H. Offerhaus, with power to add to 
their number.

After a général discussion It was 
decided to hold the picnic on Wednes
day, July 28. Where the picnic will 
be held also caused considerable dis
cussion, and the general Impression 
appeared to favor Goldstream, al
though Koksilah, Sidney, Langford 
Plains, Salt Spring Island and an ex
cursion to Vancouver were aleo men
tioned. It was finally decided t» leave 
the iqatter to the executive to report 
at a meeting to be held on Tuesday 
evening of next week.

The question of music was also 
brought up, and many expressed the 
opinion that it was needless to engage 
a band. This point was finally left 
with the committee for report.

After a vote of thanks had been 
passed, for the use of the council 
chamber, the meeting adjourned.

of officers took
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SEETHING REVOLUTION 
THROUGHOUT RUSSIA

Ü
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Butcheries et Bialystok Cease 

But RebeltioB SUN Grows
Apace

St. Petersburg, June 19.—No disorders 
at Bialysok have been reported today. 
The city conadl of Bialyaoli hah de
manded the abrogation of martial law. 
Seven St. Petersburg newspaper* be
side» the Gela» wese confiscated today, 
two for their vigorous comment on thé 
attitude of the authorities at Bialystok, 
and the others for publishing long de
scriptions of the ontrag6s_ from cor
respondents. A carious incident is re
lated at Minsk, where Governor Kar
loff, whose trial for inciting to the No
vember excesses was urged, by Delegate 
Arankantseff in the lower house of par
liament today ws» thanked by a detec
tion at Jews for measures Instituted by 
hi* to prevent ant outbreak.

The massacre of Jews at Bialystok 
hen shocked the country and added to 
the general excitement, and the revolu
tion which the commission at the lower 
heuee ot parliament sent to investigate 
the outbreak at Bialystok rre expected 
to make wilt o»)y add fuel to the flame*

Thus far the censor at Bialystok has 
evidently refused to allow the press cor
respondents to send anything reflecting 
oa the authorities.

The Gelas, a newspaper edited by 
M. Ulianoff, a member of the lower 
house of parliament, containing an ac
count of the horrors and charging the 
authorities of Bialystok with deliber
ately preparing the riot, was confis
cated when it appeared this morning.
Montera and Robtwrivs Everywhere
Despatches froto the Interior today 

bring the news of murder and robbery. 
Strike* are reported at Kaluga,. Krem- 
entebng, Zehitomir, Vitek and 
Veliki, but the success of tfi» attempt 
id precipitete a general strike is by no 
means assured.

The Nevoe Vremya, however, reports 
that the- engineers of tke Moscow rail- 
reed have decided not to take out their 
locomotives tomorrow. The government 
has made the most elaborate prepara
tions to meet the strike movement. MiB- 
t*ry trains are held in roadieees at all 
the stations of St. Petersburg and Moe- 
cew. Th* masons and stone enttere 
joined the bakers in - tbe strike today, 
and the butchers will follow their ex
ample tomorrow. Tbe prices of breed 
end meats hare been doubled.

Private tetter* received her 
Kharitoff predict that the entire south 
ot Russia wilt be a state of open revdln- 
tkm within t. month.

The news from Kronstadt continued 
to be disquieting. The troops sent to 

,«i.nA are camping -outside the city. 
Twentieth Century, formerly the 

t»~* edye tbe situation i* so that the 
breach leek* have been removed from 
tbe gam ot warship* to the harbor, 

àeevseki, Doa Provinfle Rosaia, June 
troops here today openly ap- 

a révolution»ry procession

The Jewish World

Î8. ’SS&,>"ba”«SU,“SoI2S■«SSPflfiS.'Srafaÿ.tt.
*nti-JeWh* riotiag >;«t ptarosiehe not 
f&r from Bialyitét.
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ELLEN TÇRRV FUND.

London, June 18—Two hundred 
prominent personages attended a din
ner to BBlan Terry's honor tonight. 
Wfltfttgi Churchtlt delivered a brilliant 
eulogy Of the actress’ genius. The 
Terry fund now amounts to $44,92#.

F

NOTORIOUS mblAN DESPERADO.

A Third Murder Attributed to Man 
Who Was Thrice, Reprieved, r

, Odfe of the most- notorious Indian 
desperadoes to British- Columbia, Sock 
Sais, better kndwwa*'JoSflny Hill or 
Johnny Taciturn, -a man who. was 
lSto^eatenced to hang for the murder 
of another Indian, and who, was latej 
pardoned, and against whom another 
charge of murder was laid but not sub
stantiated ih 1802, is reported to have 
again taken the life of a fellow man 
and now to fié a fugitive from, justice, 

Yaacouter World*, 
arrival of the steamer Casslar

it

Kf,

h-
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h says the IPR„,„.
from the north ibis morning. Purser 
.Robert Bryee reported to the provincial 
police that when passing Surge Narrows 
yesterday afternoon he was Informed 
that an Indian had been shot and killed 
fry Johnny HU1 at White Rock bay at 
noon on Sunday. It was reported that 
the body of the murdeted man wae re-

tig;
man wa* a member or that tribe. John- 
ny Hill had disappeared.

When at Heriot bay, Mr. Bryce left 
word -of the murder ' with Provincial 
Constable Jones, who is probably by 
this time mi the trail of Hill. At Van 
Anda he also advised Constable Lucas, 
who ft is supposed would also leave at 
enee for the scene of the murder.

Officers ; Munro end Smith will leave 
on the Caeaier tonight, and will co
operate with Jones in the hunt for the 
murderer.

Book Sals, alias Johnny Hill, alia* 
Johnny Teckum, wae convictedjef mur
der on June 1, 1892, at New Westmin
ster, and was sentenced by Judge Wal- 
kem to be hanged. -He wa* later re
prieved *nd the ééntenee changed to 
imprisonment for life, with the proviso 
that after he had served ten years the 
ease was again to be reported to the de
partment for further consideration. In 
1666 the prisoner became very sick and 
doctors certified that he wa* dying of 
pulmonary consumption. On November 
26, 1896, he was pardoned and brought 
lover" to this city where he wa* placed 
in St. Paul’s hospital. Later be recover
ed somewhat and left for hi* home in 
the north.

In 1902 he war arrested charged with 
the -murder of Hussey and the «hooting 

c of John Card, Huasey’s partner. The 
particulars of .tins affair will be «till 
fresh in the publie tried. Owing .to the 
fact that Huasey’s body wa* not found 
the case was stood over until the spring 
assize* fin 1908, when the murder charge 
had to be withdrawn and the Jury 
acquitted him on the charge of shooting 
Card with intent » kill. Johnny Hili 
la a comparatively young man but has 
always enjoyed » most sinister reputa
tion. It J* quite possible that the pro
vincial police may hare great difficulty 
in apprehending him, as he Is known to 
b* desperate and Would not hesitate to 
shoot if cornered. Constable Jones of 
Heriot Bay is well acquainted with the 
country and will he the main figure in 
the chase of the murderer. - White Rock 
Bay, Where the murder was committed, 
fa on Valdez island.
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REAL EST
Beaumont B

Real Estate & Insurance Agent

GORDON HEAD-^-Bungalow, { 
‘ in orchard and small fruits.]

price, $.3,000._______ 1

OAK BAY—Superb site fo 
home, with view of water i 
tram; 3 acres. Prie», f.t.uoo

OUTER WHARF—Ljt and uotl 
street, extending through 

. street. Price, $1.050. ■

NORTH DAIRY—miles fr 
ite; all cultivated and tile 
chard 50 trees; cottage, barn 
houses; horse and wagons, 
ments and furnitne. A ba

COWICHAN—Ofer 60 acres, 1 
20 pasture; cottage r nd b 
sheep, and implements; a 
cern. Price $2,250; cost ov

FARM—178 acres, % mile si 
13 acres cultivated. 25 act 
orchard; new bungalow. Inrgj 
sheds, out buildings. Old n 
For quick sale, $2.500. TermJ 
Balance 5 per cent.

Grant & Con
No. 2 View Street (Opposite 

trance to Dnard HotJ

The following are tne biggest 
Ing In Victoria Real Esta

i* RETT Y COTTAGE; with ta 
fine fruit and garden, on car 
East End. Price was $5,60( 
$4,500 for quick sale.

THREE ACRES beautiful s< 
facing on beach, all fine lam

HANDSOME MODERN COTtJ 
one acre of beautiful fruit a] 
on car line, in most desira» 
Only $4,000.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE; ove 
of fine garden, finest fruit i 
modern conveniences; on ca| 
best part of city. Price wt 
might take $4,000 for quick i

PRETTIEST MODERN BTTN( 
the city; two large corner 1 
line; In good locality. Only

ALL RANCHE—Ten acres, 
miles of city; house, barn, fr 
Only $2,800.

20 ACRES OF LAND, 12 cleare 
der cultivation; fine orchard, ] 
tage, good barns, with all tri 
for only $5,000. This Is the 
in a ranche anywhere near th

FOUR LARGE LOTS in good 
the High school; $1,200.
maker.)

THE TWO FINEST BUILDING I 
James Bay for $1,200. #"|

,,HANDSOME FURNISHED RE 
* «*-0°!,T9 “ENT, tc

tURNISHED COTTAGE—Flv
bath, electric light, etc. Glrli 
for $1,500. •

GOOD SUBURBAN AGREA 
building sites or residences in 
qf the city, at the right figure

NOW IS THE TIME TO BU 
ESTA jlE. CALL AND LET 3 
YOU SOME OF THE BEST! 
MAKERS TO BE HAND

LOST

■LOST—Irish terrier; answers U 
“Nero.” Reward if returned - 
morant street.

UOST—A long nugget chain, 
oil and nail file attached. 
C. P. It. office.

LOST—Between James Bay ai 
street, sum of money. Half r< 
office.

LOST—A round gold I octet wl 
“Z” engraved' on It. Finder 
turn to this office. »

FOUND

FOUND—A grey squirrel fur. O] 
have same py proving property 
ing for ad. at Colonist office, j

STRAYED

STRAYED—Black pinto geldlria 
patches on head, side and hi 
branded “J. H.” on shoulder 
Information of his whereabouts 
rewarded at the B. C. Market] 
one detaining him after this nd 
be prosecuted.

POULTRY AND LIVES
IFOR SALE—Twoitpure bred i 

Shetland poniee. Apply S. de 
«Cunningham, Dunsmulr road,. 

__________________ Je2j
FOR SALE—Wire-haired fox ten 

pies, by imported dogs, $10 eacl 
Hall, James Island, B. C.

j OR SALE—3 milch cows, yen 
broken, freshly calved. Apply 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton ?tr«

I1 OR SALE—One black horse, f! 
old. sixteen bands high, very 
One bay horse, six years, go» 
One sorrel horse, six years, h< 
kind, and good worker. Also 
carts, wagons and harness. Ap 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store

FOR SALE—Fine young cow: go 
er. o Price, $45. E. -Etheridge,

BUSINESS CHANCE!
FQR/ SALE—Cigar and candy st 

value of stork apply premises, 
eon street, comer Broad.

WANTED—Partner (active or s 
invest $5.000 or upwards in fl 
paying mercantile business in 
vor. Excellent returns guarani 
Ply Box 230 Colonist, Victor!;

FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH ED 
This well known licensed housd 
had at a moderate price and 
terms. Ils location Is unexcelh 
the handti of the right man wl 
money-maker. Property constol 
acres land, good buildings, efl 
can be had as a going concern.] 
to. Helsterman & Co*. Victoria.

WANTED—AGENTS

AGENTS WANTED to represent
Reliable Nurseries; commissi 
vai^ced weekly; write quick for 
territory. Albany Nurseries,
Gfe.

r :

...... -MURDER SUSPECTED.

Kingston, Onto June 18.—It is re
ported here that Chief of «rolice White 
of Perth, has gone to' Peterboro county 
to apprehend an Indian, who, according 

woman's story, is «Heged to have 
murdered two boys at Sherbet Lake in 
April, 1902. At the time it was thought" 
the boys were drownëd. Bones were 
found at the place indicated.

SEAMEN’S ’FRISCO STRIKE.

Union Sailor Said to Hava Been Killed 
by Strike Breakers.

San Francisco. June. 18.—Four men 
are under arrest, charged wfth the 
murder of Andrew Kellmer of the 
Sailors’ Upton, which occurred last 
night as he and several other members 
of the union were approaching the 
steamer National City in a launch for 
the purpose of inducing a non-union 
crew to desert the vessel, 
accused of the murder are, Port Cap
tain Hammer, James B. Hubbard, 
Daniel Cahill and Frank tMartin.

The arrests were made after an all- 
night cruise on the bay by the police 
in search of the National City, which 
Immediately after the shooting, was 
moved from her moorings at the ' foot 
The 
with
Captain Frederickson, who was actu
ality in command of the National City, 
took no part in the shpptlng and was 
not taken from the boat. He Went to 
police quarters of his own vollttoh, 
however, and made an unsuccessful 
effort to communicate with the arrest
ed men.

Engineer Bird^of the launch which 
carried the union sailors to the Na
tional City last night declares that the 
men who were fired Upon were en
tirely unarmed4 and made no hostile 
move, even after a man on the Na
tional City opened fire on them. Tbe 
shooting has created a tremendous 
sensation on the waterfront, but seems 
to have had no appreciable effect on 
the lockout situation.

to a

The men

arresting officers were well armed 
rifles, but no resistance was made.

MULTITUDES PISS 
GATEWAY OF NORTH

if*

Skagway Experiences an Un
precedented Rush of 

Business.

Skagway, June 18.—The greatest
rush of freight for the Interior over 
the White Pass * Yukon route that 
ha» ever yet been" known is now on at 

Ten steamers from tbe 
south, or an average of nearly one a 
day, have arrived at this port so far 
this month, an& the White, Piss 
route has been Jbllged to run four-

Skagway.

engine trains to rn*h the freight to 
Whitehorse for transportation down
the rivjfr. ■ •

Machinery Taken in
Canadian freighter Theml? St

rived here last week wfth 700 ton* of 
freight, a part of which waa two 
dredging outfit» for the Canadian 
Forty-Mile Company and the ■Cana
dian Klondike Mining Company. A.- L. 
Berdoe, general manager of the White 
Pass route, left for Whitehorse and 
Dawson a few days ago to supervise 
the forwarding of the down-river 
freight, and the Installing or new 
handling facilities at those ports.

First Excursion Train 
The excursion steamer Spokane 

reached Skagway yesterday morning 
'with 75 excursionists; and -the first 
excursion train of the season waa 
to the summit for their accommoda
tion. - , Af..

Workmen and sectlotimen are now 
scarce here, and one of the railroad * 
work trains has been laid off on ac
count of the scarcity of help.

travel to the interior is , un- 
usuallyvgood this season, and-contrary 
to the usual euetom the travel août ta
la also large. Nearly 100 people ar-- 
rtyed in Skagway last night from 
Dawson and Fairbanks and other in- 

ttielr way below.

run

The

terlor points on 
Trunks and. an checked baggage ot 
nassengefs "through the Yukon Terri
tory Are corded and sealed hy tbe 
Canadian customs- officials at Skag- 
way, White the hand baggage Is in
spected by the officers at the bound-
•nr. ■

LOOK FOR SPRING HUMORS

They Crop Out Constantly. Showing 
the System ' Needs Purifying.

immémorial it ha* beencu*tomaryBto take “spring medicine,”

All winter _ your clothes have been 
heavy, you may not have bathed frer 
quefltly enough and you’ve eaten a lot 
of strong heavy food. Consequently the 
pores of the skin have not eliminated 
very fast, the liver is sluggish and the 
whole system Clogged with" impurities.

Spring days brink poison» fo the sur
face and ultimately they will break out 
in rashes, humors and pimples.

Before spring sickness arrives you 
should cleanse and purify the system 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut.

will find their mightyAt once you 
influence building up weak spots, clear
ing out disease, and putting you 
again on your feet.

These purely vegetable pills change 
your tired sfern-out condition to one 
of health and vigor because they 
stipbly the body with nourishing blood 
that builds up and enlivens the entire 
system. •

Mr. Jrto. Whitley, of Stanwood, P. 
O Ont, knows the merit of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills and says: “I Wouldn’t be 
alive today had it not been for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Last winter I was 
sick with Grippe and when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and rheu
matic. I used enough medicine to cure 
twenty times, but I didn’t get any 
help till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pill». 
They purified my blood, took the yel
low color out of my face, put new 
tone in my stomach and increased 
my appetite. The bilious attacks and 
rheumatic pains gradually departed 
and Dr. Hamilton’s pills made a new 
man of me. I prpved their merit and 
proclaim them ft medicine for all 
men.”.

If better health and prompt recov
ery are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut to
day. At all dealers, 26c per box or 
five boxes for 11.00. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford Conn., anti 
Kingston, Ont
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Quit “ Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-readlng kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BOARD AND ROOM FOR SALE—FARM LANDS VICTORIA 'BUSINESS DIRECTORYFOBS SALE—Persian rug. 11% feet x 9, 
genuine vegetable dye; also perfect Eng
lish dinner seryice and teastyvice. Mrs. 
English. Cowlchan station.

PRIVATE BOARDXXG HOUSE-33 Bird
cage Walk, next Parliament Buildings. 
Terms reasonable and home comfort.

FOR SALE—Ranch for sale* within one 
mile of Cowlchan etattod, on Kokstla 
river; 13 acres, suitable for fruit, poul
try, etc.; 7 acres slashed; 2 ’acres tim
othy ou x river bank; good furnished 
tity of tools, implements, etc.; a quan
tity of tools, implements, and more 
than 4,000 feet lumber. » A live snap for 
$950 cash; no offers. If- not sold be
fore August 10 will be withdrawn. M. 
'H. Plgou, Cowlchan station.

'FOR SALE-ySeveral desirable pieces of 
acreage, close in to centre of city. Apply 
Helsterman A Co. je31

FOR SALE—3*1 acres ar 8ooke. adfrlnln* 
the well known Muir homestead; % mlje 
water frontage; two steeams; well buTlt 
house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with house and 

H. R. Ella, care of 
__ ______ at

$1,300—Farm. 15 acres; new 7 room house: 
suitable for orchard or poultry; situated 
at Fulford Harbor. Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Gevernment Street. an»

tOK SALE—Farm for sale, $6.000; 100 
acres fenced, 32 acres under cultiva- 
tlon, large Improvements on balance; 
house, first class farm buildings and all 
implements required; water laid on by 
hydraulic ram; stock, consisting of six 
good milk cows, three heifers, bull, 
team of horses and pigs; or 232 actes. 
Including the above, for $8,000. If not 
sold by July 6. will be withdrawn. Ap
ply to C. T. Gibbo

Beaumont Boggs, je21 Strictly first class cuisine. Phone 993. 
MO AUCTIONEER'S HAM* AND BACON PHOTOGRAPHERSFOK SALE—Driving ncrse, rnnber tired 

top buggy and harness. Apply Box 171 
Colonist office.

r.eal Estate ft Insurance Agent, 42 Fort SL WANTED—TO PURCHASE PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May 
hard. 41 Pandora St; .Kodaks. 
Chemicals, Plates,
finished Rt ehnrt r

F. J. BITTANCOUBT, Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahogany. Cpr. Broad and 
Pandora. Phone AM3.

my 8 «. B- MUNRO A CO., Tâtes St., Tel. «28. nara. 41 Pandora St; .Kodak», Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur won 
finished at short notice. Agent for lm- 
Perlai Plates. Phone 880B.

FOR SALE—Furnlttfre, floor covering, 
bedding, table linen, dishes, silverware, 
etc. Complete outfit in dice five room 
cottage. Apply Box 167 Colonist, ipyfl

FOR SALE—A phaeton In good condition, 
at a snap ttgure. Address Box 138 this

ap20
FOR SALE— Slab wood. Lemon, Gonna- 

•AD A Co.. Orchard and Government 
••veete. Telephone 77.

TBD-^-Trartier limits, crown granted 
or leasehold. Address Box 214 Colonist

my27
GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, new; 5 acres 

in orchard and small fruits. Quick sale
price, $3,000.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
office. 1je21 A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.: complete assort
ment of Whip», Rage; International 
Stock Food for sale.

WANTED—A general store (country pre
ferred) or commission business. Apply 
Colonist Branch. Vancouver. mrl

AUTOMOBILES. _________  RUBBER TIRE3___________

Rcb.XTr
SASHES AND DOORS

OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
home, with view of water and close to 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $3,000. HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 

Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179.office. Jf5WANTED—To buy, old postage 
used o:i letters netwec* ti* vein 
to 1870.
Post Office. Vancouver. *t. C.

WANTED—Boner from l to 4 horse. Î Boa
136. City.

OUTER WHARF—Ljt and cottage on Erie 
street, extending through to Ontario 
street. Price, $1.050.

Address G. R. Cog; care of -ALES AND STOUT INCUBATORS.nl Taylor MillEi.h„ Co-* Ltd. Lby., Lumber,
baanes, Doors. Government St. Tel. 664FUR SALK—Cheap—One English billiard 

table and one American billiard table. FAIRALL
“Bromo

.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 
a.” Esq’t Rd. TeL

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL "CYPHERS" 
Incubators and Brooders. Baxter * 
Johnson. 53 Wharf St.

stable. Two snaps. 
B. C Furniture Cft

f27 444.NORTH DAIRY—1 % miles from city Urn- 
■its; all cultivated and tile drained 

« hard 50 trees; cottage, barn and chicken 
houses; horse and wagons, cow, imple
ments and furcltvie. A bargain.

B. C. Land A Investment Agency 
40 Government street. 8AW & TOOL SHARPENING.

WAITES BROS.. 58 ForTêtl

SALT MERCHANTS
K* CO., LTD.—Handlers of 

Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Rock 8alL
L 3ECONDHAND FURNITURE '

1HE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
«tty. J- W. Goss. 165 Douglas St.,

James slqman, 129 Dcugias st.. victoria

STOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 
small cook «stoves for catnpers, cheap. N. 
R. h oxgord. 131 Douglas street.

SHEET METAL WORKERS

« WANTED—Small ranch, suitable for poul
try raising, fruit, etc, few acres cleared, 
ou coast preferred. Rent moderate; view 
X° purchase. State all particulars. Box 

7146 Colonist office. Victoria., * ap26

r BAGGAGE DELIVERED Tel. 446 JySSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE INDIAN CURIOS.VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. IxL. Tel. 129.I WANTED—Boy (13) wants to work in 
country during summer holidays; handy 

. for chores or fruit picking. Box 271 
-Colonist.

J. W. GOSS, 165 Douglas Street. VictoriaCOWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated, 
20 pasture; cottage rnd buildings; 50 
sheep, and Implements; a going con- 

Priee $2,250; cost over $3,000.

BAKERY
TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES INSURANCE AGENTS.je22 FOB CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 

Pastry, etc., call up Phone 361. ’
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W.
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

TO RENT—10 furnished houses, from 6 to 
10 rooms; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms: 
stores and restaurant. Apply E. A. Hai^ 
rls & Co., 35 Fort street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD.—Fire, Life. 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates in reliable companies. jyl5

anbury,FARM—178 acres, %■ mile sea frontage. 
J3 acres cultivated, 25 acres pasture; 
orchard; new bungalow,

WANTED—Nurse, experienced and reli
able. Applfr in writing, 'Box 260 this of
fice. jç22

f a ol3large barn, 
sheds, ont buildings. Old price. $4,000: 
For quick sale, $2.500. Terms $600 cash. 
Balance 5 per cent.

BOARDING STABLESFOR RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed—honse^for 
few months; good neighborhood, fruit 
trees. Box 388 Colonist. my 17

JAPANESE GOODS.
R. BRAY, Livery Stables, 122 Johnson 

Rt.. Victoria. B. C.e Tel. 182.WANTED—Good maitress and apprentices' 
at The Elite.

WANTED—Lady bookkeeper to post led
ger; can be done evenings weekly, and 
make out bills monthly. 269 Colonist.

___________________ Je22 . .
STENOGRAPHER WANTED -(lady). ^Ap- 

ply by letter to P.' O. Box 560. je21
WANTED—A competent house parlor 

maid; must be well recommended. Apply 
Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly, Hochelaga, Rock
land avenue. Je21

an 26 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap
anese Green Tea at ai; prices; Pocket 
Çtoyes; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
A Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. aul6

je22 Cowlchan Station.TO - RENT —From July 1, comfortably fur
nished six room house. Apply 124 Tor
onto street, James Bay, 12 noon and 
2:30 p. m.

& je 17my BOOKBINDING.
Grant & Conyers FOR SALE—^BOATSjelO COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Broad, next TimesTHE COLONIST has the best equipped 

book bindery In the province; the result 
Is equal In proportion.

FOR SALE—Sloop, 30 feet long by 8 
feet beam, with cabin, sails and rigging 
complete; in good condition. Apply to 
Dupcan Grieves, Esqulmalt Drydock, 
where the boat can be inspected. JelO

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND
BBC HAND FOB SALE . ..N An..N 
FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of six 

rpom house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Helntzman piano. Buy
er cu take over house if desired. Ad
dress* Box 270 Colonist. Je22

SHIPPING <S. FORWARDING AGENT
J. LEEMING,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fancy Jap-
apese Novelties constantly on hand. ___
Mikkdo Bazaar. Hotel Victoria Block. 
Government and Johnson Streets. Jy5

J
TheNo. 2 View Street (Ooposlte (Main En

trance to Dnard Hotel). Te., Ofilc, ^

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING 
A. M. JOXi:s. imy* Government. Tel. 302.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
FAIRHALL BROS., Agents "Bromo Hj- 

eeia," Esquimau Rd.. Victoria. Tel. 444
SILK GOODS

NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold by'the yard. 
So Kee, 44 Broad St. Poet Office Box 
160, Victoria.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
FO-R SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, .of 

the following dimensions: Length, 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 Inches; In first close condition. For 
particulars apply to "E. B. Marvin A Co.. 
74, Wharf street. jeg

The following are tne biggest snaps offer
ing In Victoria Real Estate:

VICTORIA BOOK & SVA. CO. TeL 68. JUNK

FOR SALE—Light driving cart, cheap. W. 
Acton, 94 Yates street.

WANTED—A girl to look after baby dur
ing daytime. "Apply 8 Pemberton road, 
between hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

BRASS CASTINGS brass. Copper, 
wanted. B. A

Bottles, Backs and Jnnk 
Aaronaon. 30 Store street.PRETTY COTTAGE,' with two acres of 

fine fruit and garden, on car line, in the 
East End. Price was 35,600—wilk take 
$1,5110 for quick sale. v-x

Je22
Albion Steve Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91ie21

KEY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRINGSEWING MACHINE OPERATORS—Tor- 
ner,- Beeton & Co.’s shirt and overall 
factory, Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

BUILDER & GEN'L. CONTRACTOR.
THREE ACRES beantifnl eea frontaj 
facing on. béach, all fine land; $2,500. WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort SL, Tel. 416 Jy8HOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 

Building in all Its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

Je21
V HANDSOME! MODERN COTTAGE, with 

> Aft beantifnl fruit and .flowers, 
line, In most desirable locality.

LAND SURVEYORSXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonist Bindery. i

spray PumpsJelOpne acre 
on car 
Only $4,000.

GORE A McGBEGOB, Provincial and Do
minion Land Surveyors, 
lng Engineers. Chancery 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Te!.

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESEWANTED—Two 
petent knowledge Of care of 
from a mqath old; good salaries, 
erence required. Ajiply 60 Rae street.

nursemaids with com- 
Infants 

Ref-

CIvII and Min- 
Chambers. 
504A. Jyl5

THE "AUTO SPRAY"—The most efftclen: 
hand sprayer made.
Agents. 53 Wharf Street.

Baxter A Johnson.E. MUNRO & CO.. Yates SL Tel. 628.G.
HANDSOME RESIDENCE; over half acre 

of fine garden, finest fruit In city; all 
modern conveniences; on car line, in 
best part of city. Price was $5,500— 
might take $4,000 for quick sale.

The Association STEEL BEAMSBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. Fashionable Costumes and well fitting 
•alt». Ah Hoy, li Cormorant, Victoria. COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Brqed. next Time*.

STENCIL CUTTER
WANTED—Several maids, general help, 

housemaids, nursemaids, cooks, etc. Ap
ply at once 60 Rae street. jel2

WANTED—An experienced house parlor
maid. References requk-ed. Apply Mrs. 
yiumerfelt, Ruhebiihne, Pemberton Bd.

WORK DONE with neatness and des
patch; lowest prices; repairs while yon 
walk Private waiting room. A. Hlbbs, 
8 Oriental Are., opp. Grand Theatre. Tel. 
B928.

LAUNDRY
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Ceo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St„ oppo. Post Office
STOVES AND RANGES "

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01.
of AmericanPRETTIEST MODERN BUNGALOW in 

the city; two large corner lota, on car 
line; in good locality. Only $3,(XXX '0 For careful Laundry Work patronise THE 

VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 152 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day If necessary.

ly?
Je8

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGk-iIALL RANGEE—Ten acres, within four 
miles of city; house, barn, frnlt, orchard.
Only $2,800.

WANTED—Young to take care
baljy and assUrjmh housework.
21 South Tufner street.

WANTED—A strojkg woman to attend In
valid and do light housework. Apply 54 
Fort afreet. __________________ ap!8

WANTED—A young girl who would ap
preciate a good home 
and small salary. Apply

a u20of

Advertisers STOVE REPAIRINGAP$ FOR A CLEAN JOB send to Lloyd. 50 
Quadra street, or to office at Gower A 
Wriffleçworth’s. Phone 910., '

LENDING LIBRARY Alhjou Stove Works.^42. Pembroke. Tel.pl
20 ACRES OF LAND, 12 cleared and un

der cultivation; fine orchard, pretty cot
tage, good barns, with all stock, etc.; 
for only $5,000. This Is the best buy 
In a ranche anywhere near the city.

SCAVENGERSVICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO, ,Tel. 63.

LITHOGRAPHING.
X CARRIAGE BUILDER MRS. B. LINES—Yards, etc.,, cleaned. 

Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

A combination of all the large adver
tisers both in the United States and 
Canada and who annually buy Adver

tising Space to the extent of

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Baggies. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson Stt the seaside 

Fort street. f uŒ'-wrs.
nothing too small; year stationery is 
year advance agent; oor work is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing £ Publishing Co.. Limited.

FOUR LARGE LOTS In good orchard near 
the High school ; $1,200.
maker.)

Je20(A money TEAMINGCARTRIDGES

ROBT. WARD A CO.. LTD —Sole 
for Curtis Harvey's celebrated 
be cite" Smokeless Cartridges.

WANTED—MALE HELP J.E. Painter. Cut Wood and General 
Teeming, 21 Cormorant St Tel. 53A

TEAS AND COFFEES. 7
PIONEER COFFEE A g PTC» Mlt&S 

Ltd.. Pembroke St.. Victoria. Tel. 597.
TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIES '

“OPT- WARD a Cm., LTD., have in 
Warehouse Canada Plate. Charcoal a’nd 
Plcthl 7Mnp ate*' Temeplates. Plgtead.

THE TWO FINEST BUILDING 
James Bay for $1,200. f

LOTS In Agents
“Am-
Jyit

WANTBQ>—Farm hand; must be 
teamster. J. G. MacKey, Keatings

good
P.O. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS r

HANDSOME FURNISHED RESIDENCE
mlset<,.°bT9A^ t.°

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.'jeto

J. E. 'painter; Cut Wood and Genera; w^esdav?' w F F*}!' ^2”d
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.. Tel. 088. Wedqesdays. W. F. Fullerton, See'/.

f

Browne, Secretary Board .of Trne- 
___________________ Je22

WANTED—Partner in thoroughly paying 
■ business. Apply Box 268 Colonkt. je20
WANTED—General. blacksmith; must be 

good sheer. Wages, $3.50. Apply by 
wire to Smith & Bryson, Ashcroft. Je20

WANTED—Boys at B. A. Paint Co. - JeS
WANTED—Messenger boys. Apply C. P. 

B. Telegraph Co. „ my23

" - -

Recently sent a representative threregh
GATE;, the 

alleged circulation ratings of the prov
incial papers,

The Colonist was the only paper 
in Victoria willing, to submit its cir
culation to the crucial test of a per
sonal inspection and close checkmg. 
This representative spent a day in 
auditing the circulation and pressroom 
accounts df The Colonist and issued 
his certificate accordingly.

This certificate is on vie^w and may 
be inspected by all, interested in the 
matter at the Business Office of this 
paper.

*Irwin
tees.1- URNISHBD COTTAGE—Five■ ... m s , ■ xmmm

bath, electric light, etc. Giving it away 
for $1,500. British Columbia to WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 

Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of 'be World, me-'ts In A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, 1st and 3rd 
Fridays In the month. Wm. Jackson. 
«Iff*. my!3

CONTRACTORS
GOOD SUBURBAN ,__■ ____

building sites or residences In any part 
of the city, at the right figures.

ACREAGE—Fine w, C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate. TAXIDERMIST & FURRIER

V An32y°Fnr;\on&tJ<“‘n.0n

taxidermist.

,B. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver.NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY BEAL 

ESTAiE. CALL AND* LET US SHOW 
YOU SOME OF THE BEST MONEY 
MAKERS TO BE HAND

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1, meets K. of 
P. hall last Tues, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes, Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. BTel. «a* Fura-hS«hta O0Ternmeat 8t-

PERSONAL PIONEER COFFEE A BPICH MILLS. 
Ltd.. Pembroke St., victoria. Tel. 897.

Jy29
_____TYPEWRITERS, f •
"UnderwMd Typewriters," B. C. Tyne- 

writer Bx.. agents. 53 Wharf. Tel. 73q

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

MADAME .TEFFERIÉS’ MASSAGE ALM- 
ond Facial Cream and Hair Restorer— 
Prescription price, $1.00 each. Twenty 
years' experience; has practiced In'- Lon
don, Paris, Vienna, and Eastern Canada. 
Satisfaction .guaranteed Or money re
funded. With full information how to 
remove Wrinkles, pnfflness beneath the 
eyes, dragged and careworn look, double 
chin; also how to gain or reduce flesh. 
When ordering hair preeeriptiyL state 
symptoms. Address: Suite 25, Stbbart 
Block, Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, i

LOST
VICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS— 

Office and Mills. 148 Government Street 
A. J. Morley. proprietor.LOST-rlrish terrier; answers to name of 

"Nero.” Reward If returned to 95 Cor
morant stspet.

LOST—A long nugget chain, with 
ell and null file attached,
C. P. It. office.

CREAM SEPARATORS A. M. JONES, 98)4 Govern ment 
VICTORIA BOOK ft STA.
3.. C, Typewriter Ex.. 53 Wharf. Tel Tan 

.TYPEWRITING SUPPLIER. ~ 
A, M. JONES, 9St4 Government.-

Ij. O. L. 1426 meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.
Duncan, Master: D. G. Me- 
Naughton, Secretary.

Tel. 302.pen- 
Reward at •Empire Cream Separators," Baxter * 

Johnson, Agents. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730 CO. Tel. 63.

LOS?—Between James Bay and Wharf 
street, sum of money. Half reward this 
office.

AlexanderCUSTOM BROKER
Jel3Jel2 Tel. 302.C. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

A round gold loeket with Initial 
Z engraved on It. Finder please re

turn to this office.
TO LET— HUTEL UNDERTAKERS

available day or night. Chas. Hayward 
Pres.; F. Caaeitim. Manager.

UMBRELLA KcPAIRINO,

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy»

J. LBBMING, comer Fort and Wharf Sta. 
Tel.: Office. 748; Residence, 1185.io RENT—Globe Hotel, at RnqmmtsL -u 

a going concern ; very moderate rent 
Apply B. C. Land ft Investment-A 
f-td.. 40 Government rtreet.

LUMBERJe2
Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, 

and Lumber. Government SL T
Victoria Machine^ Depot Co.—Engineer». 

SUIpbnllders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 570.

DRAYMEN. Doors, 
el. BÔLFOUND gency.

an30 THE COLONISrS CIRCULATION Jy*JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 82 Wharf St 
Telephone 17L -

FOUND—A grey squirrel fur. Owner can 
have same Jjy proving property and pay
ing for ad. at Colonist office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
IS GUARANTEED

and this is made a condition in all 
advertising contracts.

mj2T VICTORIA TttocK ft DRAY CO__Tele
phone U.

WANTED—Two or three furnished rooms 
for housekeeping. • Apply Box 272 Co’- 
onist.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
STRAYED MAYNARD'S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store, 41 Pandora SL WATCHMAKER1e22
STRAYED—Black pln-to gelding; white 

patches on head, aide and hind foot, 
branded “J. H.” on shoulder and hip. 
Information of his whereabouts will be 
rewarded at the B. C. Market Co. Any 
one detaln'ng him after this notice will 
bé prosecuted.

DYE WORKS.WANTED—Small furnished house for one 
state lowest A. FETCH—99 Douglas streeL Specialty 

ef English watch repalrnlg.

____________ WIRE ROPE.

Perfect Fitting Clothes add satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.

month for two people; 
rent. “E. H. A.,’’ 177 Pandora avenue. 

Je22

<

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yatee Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles* and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

;

MACHINERYTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms; 
gas, electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply. 97 
Quadra street. Tel. B920.

TO RENT—(Furnished rooms, 298 Dallas 
road. Je21

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. - Work St.. Tel. 570.

Je21
PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works. 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20jel9POULTRY ANt) LIVESTOCK
MIXED-PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Professional DirectorySALE—Tfro pure bred registered 
Shetland ponlee. Apply S. de Traffoid 
Cunningham, Dunsmulr road, Victoria.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest dye
ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yatee Street. Tel. 
B <42.—Complete assortment, beet goods.TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

with bath. 118 Fort street. Je20je2gf to rent—Residences art studioMISCELLANEOUSCOMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS. 
44 Rae street. jeie

NURSESALE—Wlrelmlred fox terrier pup: 
pies, by Imported dogs, $10 each. R. 8. 
Hall, James Island," B. C.

ENGINEERSSTOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 
small cook stoves for - campers cheap. N. 
R. Fotgord, 131 Douglas street. Jel7

TO LET—(Furnished cottage ; also himse 
■with all modern Improvements. Apply 
60 Colllnson street. Je22

TO LET—Partly furnished or unfurnished 
, house. Inquire Johnston's Nursery, St. 

Charles street. Je21

MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 96 Superior 6L, 
first cottage from Menâtes. Phone 802.

NEOSTYLE DUPLICATING ~

Jel3 FOR RENT—Party of gentlemen can have 
rooms, with- or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private If desired. House Is first class 
In all appointments, etc. Phone and all 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist. myl6

MRS. B, MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41W 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild

ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 5701 OB SALE—3 mllcty cows, yenng, well 
'"■oken. freshly call ed. Apply Victoria 
Transfer Co.. 21 Brighton street. apS

FOR SALE—A tent, 19-11-11. Apply Vic
toria West Coal Office. jel7 ARCHITECTS

A. M. JONES. 98Vi*'Govern«ieot. Tel. 802.STUMP .POLLING—On small or large 
scale promptly attended to; work gnar- 
anfeeed. .ipply Box 228 Colonist office. 

I my31

ENGRAVING W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Arehlcect, 8 Bas
tion Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B981.

103 SALE—One blackfcorse, five years 
old. sixteen bands high, very, -ntle. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six -years, heavy seL 
sind. and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J Fisher's Carriage Shop. Store SL *1»

TO LET—A suite of 3 furnished house- 
keeping room's, with pantry, on ground 
floor. 120 Vancouver street.

TO RENT—'Fine furnished house to rent;
splendid 
O. Box 

■ Je21

NOVELTY WORKSbeautiful grounds, nice rooms, 
location. Address “Chester,” P. 
29, Victoria.

General Engraver ana tttendl Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Officejel3 A3SAYER AND CHEMIST

r. O'SULLIVAN, F.C.8., "provincial Assay- 
er and ChemisL Vancouver, B. C.

L. HAFER—General Machinist- No. 150 
Government StreeLCURIOS—Landsberg’s museum. 

43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety.

TO LET- Comfortably furnished front 
. rooms, with use of tltchen. If required. 

139 Michigan street, James Bay.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tage; $7.00. Williams, 104 Yates.

mrlO NUTS. DATES AND FIGS
G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates SL Tel. 328.

Jel2 G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates SL TeL 628.Je9place on the Coast to buy Curl* 
Landsberg’s Museum. 43 Johnson

Cheapest 
cattles— CONSULTING ENGINÊERSTO LET—Furnished room; private family, 

electric light, bath, modern, new house. 
144 Michigan street.

TO LET—A ladv has four Jnrg* sunny 
rooms to let, with breakfast (lunch If 
desired); locality central, 5 minutes* 
from poet office and car (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

TO LET—No. 1 bungalow near Canteen, 
Esqulmalt; partly Jtirniahed if desired.

TO LET—40 Kane street; large house, low 
?rent.

FOR SALE—Fine young cow; good milk 
|f- Q Price, $45. E. -Etheridge, Colquitz

FURS
REBBECK, JAMBS K.. Tel. 1068. 

suiting Mechanical Engineer, Narâl Ar
chitect. Plans, spécifications, Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 32*83 Board of Trade Bu'ld- 
ing. Victoria. B. C.

Je3 OLD MATERIALS Co*.MONEY LOANED on every kind qf ap
proved security. 48 Johnson streeL BraJe20 B. C. FUB MFC. CO.. 24 Government SL

Je3 HIGHEST PRICES paid by É. Aironsoa. 
SO Store St.; Copper. Brass. Bottles, etc.

625.
FURRIERBUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR/ SALE—Cigar and candy store. For 
value of stock apply premises, 83 John-

Jel7

FOR SALE—RESIDENCESTHE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Business hours, 10:80 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

J/8PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGap6 FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

FOR SALE—Must be sold. Large house 
and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman & Co. *

GEORGS H. WEBSTER, M. Can. 80c. C. 
B., Consulting Civil Engineer, Fairflmi 
Building, Vancouver.

TO LET—Housekeeping and single bed
rooms. 6 Douglas street.

JOSEPH SEARS. 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. j.vlSeon street; cortier Broad. aulADVERTISING WORLD. Columbus. Ohio. 

A monthly journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertising. 
Send toCay for free sample. or Wc. for 
four months' trial.

ap21
!..WANTED-Furnished house, 5 or 6 rooms: 

moderate rent Apply Box 179 Colonist
my 13

TV ANTED—Partner (active or silent) to 
Invest $5.000 or upwards In first class 
Paying mercantile business in Vancou
ver. Excellent returns guaranteed. Ap
ply Box 230 Colonist. Victoria.

GRAVEL ROOFING PLATING 1DENTISTSoiiice. FOR SALE—Small cottage. Apply 81 
Douglas street.

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91COUGH LAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts.. Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
657: Residence. 122. an2«

TO LET^—Furnished housekeeping rooms; 
electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply 97 
Quadra street.

Jel2
PLUMBING AND HEATINGJel GJNS AND LOCKSMITH$1.250—Cottage and large lot, South Tur

ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., If desired. Address , p. o. Box

to Kent—offices
COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Time*FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location is unexcelled, and In 
the handti of the right man will be a 

■■■■f Property consists of 4
Seres land, good buildings, etc., and 

be had as a going concern.- Apply 
to Heisterinan A Co.. Victoria, v myll

Jel9 WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel 446. Jyfi
RENT—Suite of offices on first floor 

in Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1. Apply Bank of Montreal.

441.TOFURNISHED ROOMS—in private house; 
rooms with or without board, excellent 
service, etc.; phone and all conveniences; 
only first class applicants considered. 
Box 160 Colonist.

PLUMBER’S SUPPLIESJel ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSHARDWARE.
FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 

large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1,75C. Apply Helsterman A Co.

FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 
and Johnson; 2 cottages; 
conveniences. Address Box

HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical En
gineers. . Broughton. Victoria. Tel. 1179

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD., carry In 
stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin. Sheet Lead. 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sop- 
plies. x

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf SL. Victoria.WANTED—RESIDENCESmcney-maker. my6my5

EDUCATIONALru LET—Nice sunny room», $1.00 a week 
up. Finest location hi city. The Os
borne, Blanchard street. No connection 
with bar. mrlS

can
245

modern 
this *f.WANT-ED-x-Young man wants furnished 

room, permanently, in private house, 
State full par- 

3621

J. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government Streets.

POTTERY WARE. ETC. SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac- 
millnn. principal.

Ô5conveniently situated, 
ticulars. 267 Colonist. SEWER PIPE.' Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flow»r Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—AGENTS FURNISHED RuOMS—Elegantly furnish, 
ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern Improvements, Including electrl? 
light and telephone. Clone to steamboat 

ig, corner Birdcage Walk and Beil, 
street. Mrs. Woodill (formerly Be-

FRUIT LANDS WANTED
HACK AND LIVERY STARLES

WANTED—Five room cottage In good re
pair, with modern conveniences, near 
centre of city, at about $1,800.00. Will 
deal with owner only. Box 239 Colonist.

AGENTS WANTED to represent the Old
Reliable
vanced weekly; write quick for choice of 
territory. Albany Nurseries,
Ore.

WANTED—Fruit farm, as near to Vic
toria as possible. State price and nil 
other particulars, giving distance from 
Victoria, to Box . 266 Victoria Dallv 
Colonist.

PATENTS AND LEGALNurseries; commissions ad- R. BRAY'S Stable ane Tally-Ho Coach. 
122 Johnson St., Victoria. Tel. 122 an28landtn 

. Tllle.i
vere House).

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At. 
torney. Patents In all countries. Fair- 
field Bldg., epp. Post Office. Vancouver.

Albany,
tny27 018 Je20 VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129. VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. TeL «8.

I
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MEN HAVING 
REAL 6000 TIME

X
Women’s Press Club 
Is a Pronounced 
Success.

>nton correspondent of th* 
Telegram writes : “Copy, 

The cry sounded woefully, 
\ insistent, and the cuH re- 

Patsey Coleman, handed 
es with a sigh. The Sunset 
In process of being edited 
»r-in-chief, and Mrs. Alden, 
while the long train which 
■ess women into the great 
le 36 hours oo its journey, 
was to be Issued on the 
r. the party which left on 
the Sunset staff was urged 

and bestir itself Jest it get 
i. The staff was organized 
iff’the business manager, 
mediately followed the cor* 
re by kicking vigorously as 
es of the editorial staff, 
tog editor. Mrs. Palmer 
imonton, was stretched out 
:e taking forty winks when 
n informed of her blushing 
; office boy, who was also 
liately offered his service* 
i good hot page "equal to 
Itt’s.”
:y editor, Miss Wallace, 
ng for Halifax papers, was 
;h styles at the stations 
r duly noted a gay pattern 
a yellow calico gown on a 
imilar items. At Dauphin, 
i were instructed to attend 
ce, but they passed it up, 
g the news that the con- 

singing “Onward Chris- 
The office of the Dan- 

tor attracted the attention 
d. each and everyone of 
:d to be interviewed by the 
latter, however, missda the 

is life.
while sat in frantic thought 
Roman's Kingdom,” which

is

ite.
ly woozy,” she cried, “and 
writers won’t help me out. 

uough to write my “mail” 
t this is woefully different.

, for live news,” cried the 
“You’re not sending in any 

it stories at all. I’ll fix yon 
r the Wakefield outfit first 
mow.”
•women Enjoy Trip 
iian Women's Press club, in 
car Sunset, have been eo- 
! minute of each day, from 
t when Françoise, breath- 
iping, reached the train just 
starting. “Ma foi, el fait 
* cried to the welcoming 
aat luncheon at Chief Jus- 
r—and I thought we left at

're here," they laughed," so 
rtoe it’s ail tight. " -
he party was surprisingly 
berths .were at a discount, 

ooms were* “as silver in the 
!ing Solomon^ nothing ac- 
’’ Such a happy and cotl- 
f people is seldom gathered 
en on a press dlab trip, 
tr, however, has troubles of 1 
Hats must be hung up in 
md sorted out when stops of 
e occur. Someone calls wild- 
lera; eventually found among 
;of suit cases, notebooks, 
opy, innumerable handbags, 
fs, coats and booklets lie on 
seats, which the porter con- 
and periodically puts away. 

;hers “Lady Sunshine” most 
i way in which the people 
ion receive her waves and 
“You goosey gander,, you!” 
t Gladstone, when no one 
good bye. But at ‘Edmon- 

her chance, when she 
carriage to shake hands 

lan Donald. Ross, a charac- 
e of the town, who, is owner 
iric Edmonton hotel, In 
it was the only inn between 
nd Winnipeg, and it was he 
the enviable position of tell- 
ied guests that they could 
ext hotel if they preferred

Want to Buy Earth
has got the land craze. Mrs. 
about every town en route, 
in ton made her dual and: ir- 
eision as to the best place 

One enthusiast was ob- 
ie small town leaning from 
itform in long and earnest 
with S. W. Metcalfe just 

Innipeg. "But I'm in ear- 
o lots sell?” she cried, but 
jt off before any deal could

icaa journalists are simply 
nformation. One manages 
fy on a lurching typewriter, 
them are content - with stor- 
nation. The new towns on 
A Northern were simply ® 
Id the line itself but eight 
"he places like Vegrevllle 
I trading post of » hundred 
pwn of importance in six

c number of women on
Effie Storer of gattiefoid, 
intry from A. to Z and had 
mg stories to tell the stra 
izsed an odd-lookmg thujfi 
[gainst a long pole. 
f the Indians h-id a thirst 
Igo,” she said, and it 
Led us Doukhobors liodses 
i told the wild flowers by 
nmble whed. that, spreads 
ires, the heliothrope clover 
its one may tell whether 

if the old settler mor uo
Knappen has wound her 

hearts. When* all ® 
(lit be thought that one 
>r less would not matte, 
jnted stillness in her n«gh-
latter for straight enquiry.
who knew the. botanist e

and odd things about

anderhoof tries -fo ®*jae 
partially and succeeds at 
gflv group around at » 
Say. Candy appears as ' , 
and he devises “wonder- 
cardboard box filled with 

lng is hidden and we have 
. Mrs. Alden comes neer- 
n souvenir spoon of Mani 
inbouoded delight. .
K,ruing of the trip tfl-ou^1’ 
mistake we »11_“ruS* 
e was enough. The morn 

we sit in Tine waiting for 
si lady, always long-haired 
tresses is a eight for people 
! of humor to laugh over, 
High at ourselves and earn 
i great trip to grow fat « 
•II; counts.
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ear», but by force majeur—took their 
live*, suiciding in protest. The setsure 
of terming land#, allegedly for military 
barracks, and the uprooting of crops for 
six miles of tbe richest soil df the vhl- 
Iey outside Ping Yang, the practical ab
sorption of every branch of tke Korean 
government, and, aborve all, the silly over
bearing manner assumed by the Japanese 
who migrated to the country, admittedly 
not the choicest of Japanese people, are 
but a few of tbe goadlna act lone which 
threatened reroîùtidn, àiff that one has 
been commenced will surprise no one. 
That it will be fertile is also evident, for 
there are two divisions of well trained 
Japanese troops In Korea, and a trunk 
railway line cuts the country with ter
minus, but twelve boons steaming from 
Japan. Many foreign writers hold that 
the actions of tbe Japanese were aimed 
at provoking revolution with the idea 
that the country may be seised in toto 
following the sending of troops to crush 
the revolution.

eI KOREAN PROVINCES S

ft
Growing Resentment Because of 

Japanese Aggression the 
Cause. It takes more than 

modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests' of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

The news telegraphed from Toklo of 
the extending revolution in Korea Is 
not unexpected, 
tion of Korea after the treaty of Ports
mouth was made there has been a

London; June 2, 1906 end of London has been making remark- 
Befqre the rising çf parliament tor able progress of 'late years and in Toyn- 

tbe WhitsunsMe holidays, complaints bie hall and other centres of culture, 
were strongly expressed by the Labor very wonderful is the interest excited 
party that no solution of the problem among the many in the study of science 

- 'of unemployment has been attempted and art. This week famous lecturers 
by the government. His former friends have been conducting parties of students 
and colleagues made an attack on Mr. through the British Museum and on 
John Burns. It is intimated that 5 per Saturday afternoons during the summer, 
cent, of our Working classes are idle experts wall lecture to students in West- 
and thet government work on farm cot- minster Abbey, at SU Atlans ana at 
onies should be provided. The goverp- Holland House and other places aseo- 
teent has not been idle and Mr. John ciated with history, literature or art. The 
Burns, who knows tbe conditions of university extension guild consists of 
labor thoroughly has not been unsympa- working men and women who are fully 
thetic. Rut he takes the view that farm alive to their thp
colonies are no remedy, and that pallia- K will be remembered that during the 
tives are no permanent benefit. We have Kang's critical ilnessoatheeve pf hie 
too long neglected the policy of preeen- coronation two lady 0/|,e
tion of poverty end have instead devot- the ko™*»”Jl0T^lS whh» Tn
ed ourselves spasmodically to quack selvesby J** wf. M,ri«tvstaeeîhrt 
cures. The present government holds onr attendance on His Majesty. Since that 
land system is the radical cause of pov- time one these nurses 
erty with the lack of technical training, ‘ached to the hemehdd «Bd the
Mr. Burns states the lamentable fact other day the Kmg conferred the M. V.

B3H\E 
rSïïStose"their car*»efen ot-ma-M^i: £5

tem .which will give the town bred Parliamentary duties be spends much 
worker a skilled trade and keep the 01 hJ3 'elsnre time in London in~“;*?y
rural worker on the land. The appren- î?ena°Lîu®eth^Crvstal nab 
ticeship system in trades ought to be Handel festival at| the Crystal
revised and our land system ought to ?a™ayDiLsJ^H,^5oIn,Stfm-music ache radically reformed. This the Averti- «£foma H>s for music ar
ment intend doing. The farm colony, ï?!?n «fil introducedMr. Burns regards as a “pauper com- the Musical Coypright BiU introduced
pound, but most people here think it an D,”t. i. f. u vonnpr. . .. th
immediate necessity, and the Labor nn^0o7,;^aL^L,Bthî ™n^rinn BllI 
party will continue to insist on the gov- a®al“8,î noncofl-
^h™etnotwork0gniti0n 01 th6 WIe maD’S formists^ay seem a little surprising. In 

England May is sympathising ;sin- "^TuMay f&ThVh^^Pertiaps^oM 
Montreal Star. • Irorttf MichadlSSitt!" Tbejififfle ‘of RevP R^^Campben ^nOtPon!r on^

the Democrats are apparently getting IFl the noble memories of Mazzmi Unionlet and a i^aer among noncon- 
ready to nominate Bryan for tbe third 2,*"ba ?ianf„ rlhV? -,£? formist Unionists in England, he is a
time. Several Induences are converging xave el for love of'.ina country. In the poijy,,,] eupporter whom Mr. Balfour
to this end. To begin with, the trial of a tong roll of those who have struggled, delights to honor. The Bazaar is for“safe and sane*’ conservative in 1904 failed suffered for Ireland—none suffered .v . lot®miserably. Judge P«ker was probably more than Davitt. As a child lie *aw hi, tbe PPX 1 XZ Mr Balfour as 
safer as a man than his opponent, the lr- parents turned out on the roadside and *o,aLh."™ had aîwars I
repreeslble Roosevelt; but the moneyed In- their home demolished by the tyranny as. ”r- .f”*°g%De had^always
terests did not rally to him. Probably they of a landlord. In his boyhood he helped *rga‘ n and 1respect,
despaired beating a popular Idol like u, fnmilv bv mmkimr in o Dineashire Hr. Compton Riekett, M. F., will open 
“Teddy," ne potter how Industriously they ® f, misfortune thls bazaar on the second day and Mr.worked tbelrAeck books. Or they may £*»” torn inhemn Lloyd George on the third day. •
hare merely preferred, to trust to the Re- to get his right arm torn off in the mn Mr Jeremiah Jordan, the veteran 
publican wheel-horses with a frisky “lead- chmery. Before he was -0 he had join- Nationalist member for 8. Fermanagh
et,” rather than to the less docile Demo- ed the beninn organization which was startie(j th house bv hie unexpected ap-
cratlc combination with a steady “lead- then meking a desperate attempt to free Dearanee on Fridav'to vote for the Irisher." In any event, Parker was snowed un- the Irisa peasant from the yoke of the DÇaranfe Ç™ » riaay to vote tor tne inai
der, and the Democrat» disgusted with worst ]andiord tyranny in Europe and y h8,d°>,e»S «trieken d^n in
their experiment in conservatism. at 04 he was arrested and condemned he bad been stricken down mThen President Roosevelt ha. himself aJ Jg vaa r<i ,en vit n de It was then the >°bby with what was snpposed to 
been preparing the way for a Radical Dem- .,yt 8 Ff””,1 I'T' ;*,,?' „„ , a ,, ,h„ be a paralytic seizure and for a week
ocratle candidate In 1906. He has been non entered bis soul and ell the Wgg ,ajd up jn Westminster hoepital.
out-Bryanlng Bryan In his attacks upon bitterness of Davitt s career eU ms Thg newR of a division on a Temper- 
capital and powerful moneyed Intereats. hatred of English rule in Ireland may niii roused the veteran teetotaler-Very recently he has broken a lance with well be forgiven When it is remembered a”®e ™“8ed ,,^1? in the hou»
the railways; he has assailed the Stan- how brutally he was wronged.- Seven *s«wed hS?» he came back to the
dard Oil;-and just now he Is locking hems Tear, of begt manhood was spent in „!!! „JSr „^n»tnmed
*epnbt^,'e.VMt"ce^TOl%&eeunîfe”: Oartmoor prison and on his release in bcaltb. PÇIr. j0?dan is one of the feX

sjIsShis: ***«»* m^of tbiLrrh party-
in the interpretation of Wall Street^ and owes the Land League, which after a SUNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL.
the financial leaders of the Republic must generation of stormy agitation has em- ----
wish occasionally that they had made a anoipetgd the poor oppressed tenantry. protest Fp()rn Litoral Paper Against a

Liberal Government's Proposal.

>
Since the ocetipa-

CREAMERY COMMANDMENTS
Some Fatherly Advice Extended of a 

Very Pertinent Character.
A Colonist reader forwards the fol

lowing, clipped from all exchange, 
headed “The Creamery Man's Ten 
Commandments:

1. Thou shalt not slumber late In 
the morning, but shalt riee early and 
deliver thy cream to the factory, for 
he that goeth late causeth the butter- 
maker to use profane language.

2. Thou shalt not cast off all the 
dirt thou canst brush oft the cow into 
the milk pall.

3. Thou shalt not takle any cream 
for thy tea or coffee, for when thou 
gettest thy dividends one shall say to 
another, "Why taketh tt 
for a pound of butter th 
creamery?’’ Then shalt the buttermak-

^er arise and hold thee up to ridicule 
with the Babcock rotary test.

4. Thou shalt not mix 
thy cream, thou nor thy

3hy hired girl, for so surely as thou 
doeth this thing thy name shall be 
Dennis, over the length and breadth 
of the whole province.

6. Thou shalt not feed thy cows too 
much potatoes, onions, horseradish, 
mustard, or French weed, for these 
things though they may be as cheap 
as all outdoor, cause the buttermaker 
to gnash his teeth exceedingly, and the 
butter eater to^buy his butter some
where else.

6. Thou shalt not set thy can of 
night’s cream in the Cellar with the 
cover off in order to 
to catch rats and jjalE 
in the woods 
thy neighbor’s cat.

7. Thou shalt not carç 
cream than thy share, >e 
will say concerning thee: “For a won
der one hog carrieth food for another.”

8. Thou shalt not use unclean cans,
but shalt cause thy cans to be washed 
every day. foir a filthy can Is an abomi
nation in the buttermaker’s sight, and 
he will visit wrath upon him that 
sendeth It. -

9. Thou shalt not trouble the but
termaker saying: “When shall I re
ceive my pay?” for verily I say unto 
you, he knoweth not nor careth a 
little bit.

10. Thou shalt 'not say unto another, 
'Lo, behold, have not these cream 
handlers a soft snap? They receive 
much pay and work not very hard at 
all.” Verily I say unto ou, this is a 
whopper. They rise early and toll 
much, and peradventure the board of 
directors refueçth to buy another sep
arator, they will be obliged to toll Sun
day morning, when other people are 
fanning themselves within the gates 
of the synagogue.

growing feeling of resentment at Jap- 
anese actions, Which on sevetal occa
sions threatened to incite revolution. 
At the end of May a revolution was 
started in Chyong-Chun province, at 
first in a small way. Some three 
hundred Insurgents rushed the walled 
town of Hongju, driving away the 
small Japanese garrison which de
fended the walls and approaéhes. 
Forces of Korean and Japanese troops 
were despatched against the insur
gents, whose successes had caused a 
great Increase In their ranks; but 
the Japanese force displaced the 
insurgents, defeating then? 
loss. The flame being put to the 
movement that would haye been 
commenced , before had »ot tne 
Japanese strength been so evident, the 
patriots rose elsewhere and have now 
sacked - the walled towns of Tamyeng 
and Sunchan, both important places In 
the southeastern province. It is a' 
notable fact that It was In Chyong- 
Chun that the series of revolution's, 
which ultimately led to the Chino- 
Japanese war and presaged the politi
cal conditions which resulted in the 
recent war, with Korea as part of the 
bone of contention, were commenced; 
and the movement was carried to the 
capital, where the Japanese legation 
was attacked and some of .Its members 
assassinated. The consul escaped and 
made his way to Chemulpo, where he 
secured passage for Japan and carried 
the news of the outbreak, which re
sulted in a strong force of Japanese 
trodps being sent to return the consul. 
China. In whose suzerainty Korea was 

4000 troops and 
In Decem- 

inese and Japanese

Royal Household 
Floor <i

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its,preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because tile 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Fleer Mills Ce., LM.

MentreaL

with $

INEXPENSIVE ^MEATmore milk here 
an at «my other

t»

IS7water -with 
servant nor msg&mafter tie Inquest the officer» took up the 

chase of the murderer. Constable Kirby 
asked tor more help.

Snpt. Hussey wired to the constable, 
giving him authority to secure some spe
cial constables and supply them with fire
arms, and Indian Agent Lorlng Of Hazel- 
ton as well as Constable Kirby were ad
vised to post notice» that a reward of 
$300 will be paid for the arrest of the 
murderer, which is expected soon to be 
accomplished.

rV

It is not the price you pay for a furnace that makes it cheap 
or expensive, but the fuel it afterwards consumes.

A common furnace may cost you $5 or $10 less than a 
“ Sunshine," but if it eats this up the first winter in extra fuel, 
what do you gain? Nothing, but all the annoyance and extra 
work that go with a poor furnace.

The “ Sunshine ** is in use from Halifax to Vancouver, 
and we have hundreds of testimonials from pleased users.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Bookie* free.

WILL IT BE BRYAN?
e It as a trap 

e therein, neither 
aA a temptation to

time, sent 
<mt the Rebellion.
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garrisons maintained since the emute 
of two years previous came to blows 
and the Japanese again had to escape 
from the country. Reparation was 
demanded from China and war seemed 
imminent, but a settlement was made 
and the convention of Tientsin (April 
18, 1885) arranged that In the event of 
further rebellion in Korea both China 
and Japan were to send equal forces, 
both to be withdrawn simultaneously. 
For the next nine years there Were 
Incipient revolutions, chiefly In Chyong- 
Chun, and In the spring of 1894 a wide* 
spread revolution began In the eonthern 
provinces of Korea. The Korean army 
Was unable to cope with the movement 
and appeal was made by the Korean Em
peror to China, which country sent an 
armed force of 2,600 men disembarked to 
Jtttte at Aean. The Japaneae, notified of 
the deapatch of troops by China, and en
titled to send a similar amount, sent 
more—the Japanese landed 8,000 men at 
Chemulpo and 200 at Fnsah. The strong 
force put down the revolution, and after 
It had been quelled, Japan refused to 
withdraw her troops and Invited China to 
co-operate to a reform of the Korean ad
ministration, which was much needed. 
China refused to recognise Japan’s right 
to Interfere, and the old question of suzer
ainty was revived, China meanwhile In
creasing her forces in Korea. Then Ja
pan sent an. ultimatum, and the war that 
followed Is a matter. of history. When 
the Treaty of Snlmonoeeki was made 

/(April 17, 1895), this Instrument arranged 
/ that Korea waa nominally to be an in- 
f dependent state with sovereign rights, 
\ while Japan’s Influence and prestige were 
'.enhanced. From that time Korea became 
NA hot bed of Intrigue, Russian and Japan- 

wea~ riTmekLuflUy manoeuvring for advan
tage. The first Anglo-Japanese treaty 
(J«n. SO, 1902) stipulated “the independ
ence and territorial integrity of Korea,” 
and agreed upon the joint protection of 
interests Janan possessed, “in a pqewflar 
degree, politically as well as commercial
ly and industrially in Korea.” The latest 
Anglo-Japan treaty (August 12/1905) with 
regard to Korea fully and completely 
recognises to the clearest terms the para
mount 
ant to
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ISI3 CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS

CHEAPSIDEunited fight tor Parker.
But one 

after such

The few years that Davitt spent in par
liament were the least successful of 
his strange and chequered career, after 
his release from prison. He was more 
powerful outside parliament, and in 
America and Australia some of his best 
work for Ireland was accomplished. No 
violence or hloodshed was ever associat
ed w:th his action, although his speech 
was often inflammatory. In private life 
he was one of the gentlest of men. He 
had just regard for the English people 
and amongst onr public . men he had 
perhaps the greateet admira tion, for Mr. 
Chamberlain. He has been beard to say 
that when Chamberlain was fighting 
with his back to tbe wall there was no 
one to approach him for rourage or skill. 
Poor Davitt loved a fighter. The words 
of his last will just published “To alh 
•my friends I leave kind thoughts, to my 
enemies the fullest possible forgive
ness and to Ireland tbe undying prayet 
for the absolute freedom and inden- 
pendeuce wnich it waa my life’s ambi
tion to try and obtain for her." It must 
touch the heart of the generous English 
nation, and Davitt will be remembered 
for his patriotism when all the Violence 
and trouble which agitation roused are 
forgotten.

Mr. Winston Churchill made a speech 
on Tuesday night at the annua! Western 
Australian dinner which will be read 
with lively interest everywhere in 
Greater Britain. He spoke with great 
force and earnestness and the large in
fluential company of colonials applauded 
him heartily. Speaking of the colonial 
conference he said it would revive end 
refresh the strong sympathy which pre
vails between the colonies and the old 
country. They would discuss freely and 
with a good mutual understanding all 
questions of Imperial politics, of trade, 
of communication, of education, of 

tended to the prosperity 
In no way—with so

thing Is clear—and that la that, 
a prealdeutlal term by a Repub

lican preeiden f, there can be. no hearty 
campaign against the “dangerous radlea- 
iem" of .a man like Bryan. To endorse 
Roosevelt and to pretend to alarm at tbA 
revolutionary sentiment» of “a hidebound 
conservative like Wlllktm Jennings Bryau," 
—to quote ‘Mr. Dooley—would be ridiculous 
In the extreme. If Roosevelt himself were 
running again, there would not be so much 
room for Bryan. The people might prefer 
the radjcal who had "carried them over.” 
,Bnt Roosevelt Is pledged not to accept no- 
other term; and his 
can candidat, -annot help being distinctly 
more “safe and etae" than he has been. 
Bryan might then be » distinctly his heir 
as McKinley was the heir of Cleveland 
as against Bryan In 1896.

Another Influence making 
atlon of Bryan is undoubtedly the phenom
enal growth of the Influence of Mr. Hearst. 
Mr. Hearst’s campaign against Tammany 
last year astonished the Union; and it >s 
on the cards that he may capture the 
gubernatorial nomination of the party this 
autumn—and that he- may be elected. 
This would make him a logical candidate 
for the presidential nomination In 1906: 
and It Is doubtful whether—In.the present 
temper of the party and the country 
one coold beat him except the mighty 
■Bryan. Bryan, however, 1s likely to he 
more acceptable to the conservative In
fluences In the party than Hearst; and 
Bryan hae still his faithful following In 
the West. - '

There Is, of cour», still another turn 
to the kaleidoscope wbich the Bryan move
ment may btlng. The Republicans will be 
genuinely afraid that he will be elected; 
and will he ready to take almost any steps 
to prevent It. The moneyed Interests are 
almost certain to he In a similar panic. 
Together they may set out co coerce Roose
velt Into accepting the nomination In or
der to “save the nation.” -It will not be, 
we may be sure, that they love Rooagve’t 
the more, but that they dread Bryan the 
most. Still tuey may overcome the 
scruples of “the Man of Destiny,” and In
duce Roosevelt to make the race.

In each a cut, It will foe a battle royal; 
with the trusts thinking that It Is “tails, 
they lose," in any event. The American 
people have been goaded Into a condition 
of frensy; and the “vested Interests” need 
not look for a calm and judicial consider
ation of their side e* the esse. They, ere 
girding at President Roosevelt today be
cause- he is compelling them to “clean- 
houae,” but subsequent events may con
vince them that they never had a truer 
friend.

The city workmen are making steady 
progress on the work laid out by the 
engineer and in fact so quickly are they 
laying the permanent sidewalls that the 
cttje surveyor has great difficulty In keep
ing ahead and it is owing to this fact 
that his departure for Sooke laky* is 
delayed. The permanent sidewalks'are 
faet being laid and already another 
bylaw has been passed providing for »v-> 
eral miles more. It is expected that this 
will not complete the list and before the 
present wprk has been finished more will 
be ready for the workmen. At present 
the men are employed on Bendall street 
and Government street near the Dallas 
road and today they will commence on 
South Turner street.

The work on the Dallas Road em
bankment is also progressing very fav
orably and the wall is commencing to 
present a good appearance. It Is very 
likely that the wall will be completely 
finished this year so that during the 
winter stormn the bank will not be 
washed away.

The work on the sewers is also mak
ing good headway, the men have 
crossed Oak Bay avenue and are making 
their way to connect with that portion 
running through the Jubilee Hospital 
grounds and thence through the Spring 
Ridge district. The outlet of the sewer 
has ae yet not been commenced, but im
mediately the upper end is completed the 
scepe of operations will be shifted, and 
work continued near the cemetery.

Work will aleo commence shortly on 
macadamizing Government street from 
Fteguard street north. For this an ap- 
propriation of $3,000 has been made and 
it is expected that it wiü be earned 
very close to the junction of ; Douglas 
and Government street.

Besides thie wor*, the city is ako en
gaged in laying water pipes in different 
parts of the city and on the whole there 
is as much city work being attended to 
at present than has been done daring 
thé past few years.

Says the Nelson News in Its Issue of 
Friday last: We published yesterday toe 
chief features of tbe amended Lord s Day 
Observance bill. Some of the a™®1?®' 
ments are far-reaching, and, as the Mu, 
if It become law: will never be strjctlf 
enforced, give certain lùdnstrles practical* 
ly a free hand to work or not as they 
please on the Sabbath. - Special conces
sions are made to the transportation com* 
panies and. livery men and a new provis
ion Is inserted in behalf of domestic ser
vants. This latter provision is liable th 
give rise to à great deal of misunder
standing and inconvenience. There is ap
parently no definition of the words “do
mestic sefvants,”, and It Is therefore fair 
to assume that hotel, restaurant and din
ing car cooks, waiters, waitresses, cham
bermaids, etc., will come nbder this cate
gory, unless it be the Intention of the 
Lord’s Day alliance to olose np all public 
eating places on the Sabbath.

Whilst concessions have been>made to a 
variety of Interests, 
newspaper publisher te to be compelled to 
work seven days a week. According to 
the Lord’s Day alliance It Is no sin for 
railroad men to work on Sunday until 6 
o’clock to the morning, but for printers, 
reporters and editors to work until 3 
a. m. on the Sabbath, instead of having to 
work all Sunday evening, they doubtless 
Imagine there would be some dire visita
tion of Providence.

With Fttzpatriek translated to the su
preme coart bench there Is just a little 
room for hope that this precious bill will 
be killed, or a clause Inserted making It 
operative only in such provinces as It re
ceives the endorsement of the local legis
lature. If the latter course be adopted, 

feel confident that the bill will

..
The Best Place to Buy

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Rangea, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 66c. per gal,
A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

successor as Republi-

Special attention given te mall orders.

Geo. Powell 66 Co.for the nomln-pocdtlon occupied by Japan result- 
toe Russo-Japanese war, and recog- 

Japanese right to take H 
vhlch she may deem needtoary for 

of her political, Nmllltarytmmmmm, Then. »

y meas
ures which 
the protection
and economic interests in Korea. T 
treaty was made between Jap**
Korea which. If carried out. Would ) be 
beneficial rather than otherwise to Kprea, 
but Japan has been unfortunate 
choke of officials in Korea until the 
tardy appointment of Marquis Ito as resi
dent-general.

Grievance followed upon grievance, 
many of them sufficient to fire even the 
Korean with patriotic protest. Two of 
the Korean pilnlsters, after the treaty 
•was made—It te notorious in the Orient 
that it wàs secured not by diplomatic pree-

Victoria, B. O127 Government St
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When you use
r Sherwin-Williams PAiNT^k

Prepared, S. W. P., f
____  you know that you are using painti hon- L

catty made. Only the purest, chemically tested 
materials used in the making. Made -by a film with a world
wide reputation for bat quality products. Quality means econ
omy ia paint. Paint cheap by the gallon is expensive by the 
job. Sherwin-Williams Paints are worth all they coet—they 
are full valut painti—the best that can be made at any price.

St* Ctltr card*

USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
I ID W0MENTHE HOME 
UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

we may
never become law in British Columbia. If 
the promoters of this bill had been honest
ly desirous of securing to every worker 
in the land one day of rest in every 
seven, legislation to that effect could have 
been enacted and enforced without, inter
fering with the rights and liberties of the 
Individual, and such a measure would 
have met with the unqualified approval of 
every man, woman and child In the 
Dominion. Tbe opposition to the present 
bill Is not based upon any desire to com
pel employees to work seven days a week. 
Those who .are most strenuously opposed 
to the bill are men who have Invariably 
organized their business on the basis of 
six days work a week.

So far as the British Columbia newspa
per publishers are concerned, they have 
never attempted to publish more than six 
days a week and have no desire to do so. 
Tbe publishers of morning papers have le
aned on Sundays in order that their em
ployees might have a full day’s rest. Un
der this bill of the Lord’s Day alliance, 
the printers’ Sunday is taken away from 
them, and the editorial staffs will be com
pelled to work seven flays a week.

AND Every day in the week and 
every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
need up and tired ont.

DU I Th® «train of bneineea, the 
car» of home and social life 

and the task of study eau» terrible suffer. 
Ing.from heart and nerve troubles. The 
effort» pet forth to keep up to the modern 
« high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
aeon wear» out the strongest system, 
Shatters the nerves and weakens the heart. 

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
aauaes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
sad dizzy spell», skip beats, weak "and 
Irregular pul», smothering and sinking 
apeUs, etc. The blood become» weak and 
watery and eventually cans» decline.

everything that 
Of the Empire. JPPM 
much to talk about—could the confer
ence be a failure. He hoped the ques
tion of inter-dôlonial preference would be 
fully discussed. If the tariff states of 
the Empire make reciprocal adjust
ments, they would be moving towards 
inter-imperial Free Trade, which is a 

would make the

TIRED
ALL0 I

MURDER AT HAZBLTON
Particulars of the Killing of 

Two Halfbreeds. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS itfurther
world of protection,
Empire strong and self contained. He 
very strongly urged the colonies to 
make Imperial Free Trade the ultimate 
goal of their ambition. Mr. Churchill's 
reference to Imperial defence waa in
teresting. He recommended the confer
ence to discuss the naval and military 
problem. The Australian Commonwealth 
is part of the greatest naval power , in 
the world. The British navy, maintain
ed as it has been, ought to be sufficient 
for the security of Australie. But as 
“the frontiers of the strong are men"— 
let Australia develop a citizen volunteer 
army which would be the greatest se
curity of the present state of things in 
Australia. Mr. OhurcMU’s amusing plea 
for colonial neutrality towards British 
political parties, whs much appreciated. 
He asked the colonies to use both Bri- 
tisfi parties. To have more intimate re
lations with one party would only end 
in disappointment. Western Australia 
in Loudon are to be congratulated on 
an interesting gathering.

Everybody Is interested in Mr. Har- 
ccrart’s scheme for facilitating the bus
iness of taking divisions in the lobbies. 
The crush experienced now that the 
vast majority goes into one lobby ia be
coming intolerable. ,-On Friday evetiin 
an hour and a quarter was wasted 
vexations and obstructive divisions sug
gested to prevent progress by the ab
surd difficulty of getting through the 
division lobbies.

The university extension lectures 
movement inaugurated a generation ago 
by the late Arthur Toynbie in the east

; -4[Farther details regarding - the double 
murder near Hazelton, reported yester
day in these columns, have been -received 
by Sept. F. 8. Huasey of the provincial 
police. It seems that Simon Magun, an 
Indian of Kisplox, killed Alexander Mc
Intosh, a halfbreed, and Max LeClair, 
also a halfbreed, who formerly lived in 
Victoria, where hla family resided many 
years ago. Constable Kirby of the provln- 

poltce and a posse were In pursuit 
of the murderer, who had taken flight 
after committing the two crimes _and 
slaughtering four horses he had on bis 
farm at Klspiox. The attorney-general’s 
department has offered a reward of $300 
for his arrest.

Constable Kirby In a message 
graphed yesterday said: “Tbe first mur
der, that of Alex. McIntosh, a halfbreed, 
took place at daybreak Monday, about 
half a mile from Tw-oCreek hotel. Mc
Intosh waa shot through the cheat. He 
had a fight with the murderer, Simon 
Nagnn, the previous evening. About noon 
on Monday the body of the second victim 
was found about a mile and a half from 
Hazelton, on the trail to Kisplox, this be
ing Mac LeClair, balfbreed. He had been 
shot through the back, in a cold-blooded 
manner. LeClair had been shot within 
an hour of the first murder. He was ap
parently coming to Haseltea, from his 
camp when shot.”

Constable Kirby and othere went to the 
murderer’s ranch, but he - was not found 
there. The police found that be had shot 
three of hie Own -horses and. killed the 
fourth with a pickaxe. The officers then 
went to Kteplox and Glenvowel! and 
found the murderer's father, who they 
were holding on suspicion.

The inquest waa held at Hastiton, and

OILS
; FEAR OF STRANGULATION

la tbe Daily Experience of Every 
Asthmatic Patient.

PAINTS
ENAMELS
BRUSHES

VARNISHES
AT BEDROCK PRICES FROM

The worst attacks come at nigh*. 
Dreading strangulation, the patient is 
almost afraid to sleep.

Internal treatments have. failed.
Oongh syrups and burning pewders 

are just as useless.
Why waste more time
Your only hope of cure Is “Oatarrho- 

zone,” It does cure and no mistake.
Doctors recommend Oatarrhozone 

which cured Mrs. A. P. Ferguson of 
West Arichant, G. B.

Here is her statement:
“Nothing could possibly bring : 

grateful relief in asthma than Ca 
ozone.

“Although I was troubled for years 
it was only. recently I tried this rem
edy. When an attack started I got 
out my inhaler and invariably got 
quick relief. Feeling satisfied that Ca- 
tarrhoeone would cure, I continued the 
treatment until one bottle was finished. 
I didn’t need any more because I was 
cured, and 
tamed.”

Yonr druggist sells Catarrhozone, two 
months’ treatment for $1.00; trial size, 
25e. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and King
ston. Out.

Lacrosse In England.—The Canada, 
an illustrated weiekly journal published 
in London, Eng., which Is jnst to hand, 
contains a splendid half-tone cut of Mr. 
H. H. Allingham, a former resident of 
Vancouver but now of London. Mr. 
Allingham, who for many years was 
prominent in lacrosse circles in the East 
and also on the Pacific coast, has con
tributed a lengthy article on lacrosse in 
England which appears in the current

clal

Mtlburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
tele-

iosne of Canada. Mr. -AJlingham is tak
ing a prominent part in lacrosse matters 
across the pond and is making efforts 
to have the English assbeiatfon adopt 
the rules of the Canadian organizations.

---------------- p-------------- --
TORE THEIR FLESH.

"My-children-were taken with an Itch
ing, burning 
flesh until It was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood. The 
doctor did not seem to know what ailed 
them and could give no relief, eo I began 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment. Whenever it 
was applied It did Its work well and has 
entirely cured them of this horrible dis
es»."—Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Oig- 
by Co., N. S.

Imore
tarr- E. 0. PRIOR & Co., Ltd.ereMieated for all diwsses arising frees 

e week end debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centre». Mre. Thoe.
sriSSSSTttiïSrsaû
&Z2SEUf£S'iiSSL“i
decided et lest to give Milbum’s Heart end 
Nerve Pille s trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbor» and friend»,

Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pills 60 ots. 
ear boxer 8for $1.28, all dealers, or The 
fcjdillmm Gnu* Limited. Toronto, (HAu—i

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
r.B.1203

skin dises» and tore theirfn

I J»the asthma has never re-
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BLOOD POISON
•a account of Its terrible effects, blood dinesse le ***ti«>4 th* Um _It may » either hwlltaryïî^1tr»«d7lSt?Ml^i^.y naf^a^rSe to^''

end eliminates allpoieonf rom the srotem. The symptom» Sïîînee’îïmîSîJ 
disappear. The Mood beccnwnnreaad enriched, the whole system t»eei«,,,d

tSrss**&. ‘s%Detroit. 380,000 Cssred. *eara ta
‘tr*

Ceasultattee Free. Qvettiee Blaali lor Homs Treatment aad Books Fr».

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
Awe,Cor. Shwlby et«» Detroit, Mleh.

e
securing all the money that it 
desirable to use, had the gt 
more funds at its disposal, f 
ia very gratifying progress bei 
and I noticed among the net 
a number of farmer» from Mat 
the new provinces, who fully * 
immense advantages that BritL 
bia possesses as a place te 
good homes.

“Last Thursday I was In C 
where I had promised two y« 
would visit at the first oppor 
spent He afternoon driving < 
valley, end although I knew i 
was a great deal of developr 
on there, I was amazed at tL 
fnl strides that bad been mi 
bouses are going up to all i 
more land is being cleared ar 
a general air oÏ prosperil, 
most gratifying. I was welco 
very large meeting in Header 
In the evening, Mr. A. Lei 
being in tbe chair, and I ea 
with the firm conviction that t 
of the valley appreciate the ef 
have resulted In the governmep 
about good financial, contlitiow 
legislation that hfv assisted 
life and improved tbe positlo 
people. Mr. Monroe the me 
the constituency was invited on 
form and. spoke, but there wa 
in the way of acrimonious deb<

“Leaving Chilliwack next a 
went to WesSSTnater Junction 
met a number of the settlers ii 
ernoon, and found tbe same hap 
tions ae elsewhere. Thence I 
train te New Westminster a 
over to Port Moody 'the sami 
where the veteran Ool. Scott pt 
a meeting, and on Saturday 
down river to tbe Delta, i 
found the farmers to high sji 
the prospect of magnificent 
that marvelously rich section, 
it ie the same story in every 
the province visited this seal 
gross and prosperity, with n< 
to help build up the country.

“In tbe towns It is the sar 
New Westminster is brisk an- 
business, with the four big 
working at high pressure to fi 
ders that are pouring to. At 
Ross McLaren mills now owns 
Fraser River company, I had t 
tunity of fjfoing through the p] 
the manager, Mr. Foulde, and 
extensive improvements that i 
installed to tocrea» the alrea 
capacity. Aiming other thiai 
served a portion of a big sbipu 
is going to Nome, and while 
not manage to get the time to 
other mills I 
sir the business they could haw 
there are a rttmber of shingle 
operation. The big tannery on 1 
tide of the river is very but 
ire a large distillery, the car » 
other industries and I underst 
there will soon be a glass worl 
lished. The advantages of the 
ocean going shipping are now 1 
predated and used and buiidle 
town ie very active with a con 
tog strengthening in the price

wes assured that

i erty. That Westminster cai 
; deep sea shipping is true beg
►- 'lightest question.

“With Mayor Keary and M 
Gifford, the local member, I.vi- 
term that is now being opened 
nection with the hospital for 
lane, between the city and Wet 
function, and was much pleat 
die efficient way in which Dr. 
<rty and bis assistants are car 
llte work, T-here are m ail 1.0( 
of which 400 acres are ready 
(dotlgh, besides 10 acres rlearei 
patients and a very comfortab 
irected by the patients of whor 
sow «Misting in tbe work fit tl
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FROM TRIP Tl
FRASER

Premier MoBridjB-Retu 
t Visit to His "Ç 

Constituency;

NOTED SPLENDID
p3*

Amazed at the Wonderi 
Being Hade on 

Sides:

I evening from a short!
Fraser valley and spa 

terms of the splendid progrès 
tion of the province is makij 

“Owing to the brief time 
posai,’’ said the premier, “I 1 
portunity to visit as many ] 
would have liked, but it wai 
parent, everywhere I went,' 
etantial development is going 
settlers are taking up lani 
people have the utmost confid 
future for their portion of th 

“One of tbe chief objects < 
was to see my own constitn 
endeavor to do yearly, to ta 
over with the people and 
myself with their wants and 
as they exist, the better to 
to represeat them in the 
Last Monday morning I was, 
where Mr. F. Benson prêt 
meeting, 
which as you know Is the ct 
large-farming country. He 
met with a band and tally f 
gathered in the fine public l 
evening with Mr. J. B. Cade 
man and gave me a most 1 
caption. Next day I went i 
Prairie in the moraing and ta 
the settlers, then at Dewdnt 
ofternoon.^r.U.Tlmmpro
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REMIER M’BRIDE

Thence I went ti
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